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For -fun afloat^^Go First Class

with MILLER HIGH LIFE

Ashore or afloat, make Miller High Life a

part of your pleasure picture! Yes, when it comes

to your own personal pleasure and enjoyment

... treat yourself to beer at its delicious best

and "go first class" with Miller High Life ...

the Champagne of Bottle Beer!

r-
BftV^ED AND BOTTLED BY THE

MILLER BRI-:WL\G COMPANY

ONLY . . . AND ONLY IN

-MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

(g Miller Brewing Company

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

The National Champion of Quality
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EXQUISITE ALL STEEL
PLANT STAND

REGULAR

JJ4:9i'
VALUE

PRICE

SLASHED

TO

795
3V2 Feet
High

Revolving
Arms

Will Not Tip
or Tilt

Never before at this low price. Revolving
arms (for sunning, watering, dlHerent room
arrangements) extend 5 to 10 In. from center.
Holds 10 standard-size pots including one 8-in,
pot boltom center. (Plants, pots not Included.)
Fill totem with moss to root climbing plants.
Choice: Wrought Iron Black or Tropical White.

PRICE SLASHED /
Hollywood All-Purpose

SALADMAKER
"Performs MIRACLES with Food"

Guaranteed <e do

anything any food
cutting machine
wiii do!

PREPARES FOOD OVER 200 DELIGHTFUL WAYS
Now joii can prciiare tliu most htmuliful. Iieallhf"! fonJs willi
easB, speed, safclj", and economy. .\Iaitcs wonderful walllc-
poiatocs, (ossoil salad, Koldoii brown potino eliips; clions

pcci.i iipiiles. crumbii bread, prepares ljuby foods,
lienltli foods, and vcKotable jiilres. Sliees faiiter Hum ciceirie
macDines cosiins SiiOii or more. Uns.v lo etenn ami easy to op-
oratc. Safe enougli for a cliild to use. Rceipo book Ineliidcci,

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED AT

S19"
REDUCED TO

3 steel curters

deluxe model
5 sreel cuHers

?995

FACTORY.
TO-YOU

REPEATBD BY POPULAR REQUEST

StTffBIIINIUIBK^

NEVEll
POUSHl^

CuHert never

need «harpenina (

mohey]^
GUARA^

3 P'®^ _ cPT

, pi. oO<»

to Ni'" ihii
<0

67 Pfece

SSItVtCe FOk 8 tNClUOSS:
i»1«pe. F,or0«d Knlv#«
•—^orkt
t—Soled forkt

16—Tca»poon»
e—l<«d Tfto Sp«on»
i—Soup Sp^oAt
t—Sh*m*ld, N«ll«w

Qfownd. $#fret#d
StMk K«ilv*«

3*p<. M

REGULAR.4^9:S(f VALUE

PRICE

SLASHED TO

Rich ... Omate ... Gleaming .«. Beautiful
Permanent Mirror Finish Never Needt Polithing

Once in each generation, comes a silver
pattern so beautifully proportioned, so ex
quisitely designed, so perfect in every
detail, as this homemaker's dream. May-
time embodies all the flawless character
istics of truly fine tablev/are from its heavy
weight, one-piece forged knives, to its
delicately pierced open work and deeply
embossed pattern.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Dept. YP-104
A7S7 Ravanswood, Chicago 40* liL

Please rush items checked. Purchase price
refunded if not 100% satisfied.

f~l Plont Stand $7.95, co!or_____^__
I I 67-piece Tableware, $14.95
r~l Saiodmaker, $7.95
Q Soladmaker Deluxe, $9.95

NAME.

-STATE-

GUARANTEE Q Tosave postage, I enclose$.
ship prepoid.

Q Ship COD plus postage
W« ebio/vfti

l» b« 'rt« fr^m
I Qfid ^ev

b*



Money raisers for the g.o.p.
and the Democrats are sending in

some pessimistic reports from the field
regarding big contributions, thus putting
new creases in the brows of financial ex
perts trying to estimate campaign ex
penses. Publicity over campaign contri
butions during the recent Senate natural
gas bill fight is said to have thrown a
scare into corporations and individuals
who might sweeten the political pot. No
matter how legitimate the donation they
don't want a lot of publicity popping out
headlining who gives what to who. Under
the law. corporations and individuals can
give up to §5,000 to a candidate or a
party or committtee. They can give to
ihe National Committee, or to a state
committee or a political organization or
to a candidate for office. It's perfectly
legal but right now there is too much
spotlight on contributions. Reports to
the Clerk of the House by campaign com
mittees, as required by law, are being
closely watched. Sensing a drop in large
contributions both the Republicans and
Democrats have organized to go after the
little donations on what is called the
"grass roots" level. Anything from a dol
lar up is most welcome. Expert fund
raising techniques will be used later on
to get in the cash. The 1956 election will
break all records for cost, it is conceded.

RE PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEES
Here's what happens if a presidential

nominee dies. If death comes before elec
tion the national committee chooses a
successor. If a president elect dies before
the electoral college confirms the election
the college selects a success6r. If a presi
dent-elect dies after the Congress con
firms the electoral college vote, the vice-
president succeeds to the presidency same
as if a president dies after inauguration.

OLD FIRE HOUSE SAVED

All too many of the historic buildings
of Washington have been disappearing as
the Nation's Capital expands and grows.
The latest threatened by destruction was
the old Union Firehouse at 19th & H Sts.,
N. W. uspd for years as the meeting
place of the Oldest Inhabitants Associa
tion. The International Monetary Fund
wants the site for a S4-milIion office
j)uilding. Friends of the fire-house, how
ever, won out. It is to be taken down and

WRITES PROM
msiiT

moved to a spot not too far away on land
of George Washington University and the
Oldest Inhabitants will keep right on
meeting in the place with not a table or
an ancient chair changed. Even the old
fire engine will be in its usual place, all
polished up and ready to go if it only
had a team of horses.

DONKEYS FOR SALE

Someone here figured out that Demo
crats would want donkeys for campaign
purposes and bought 65 of them from
Mexico. The price tag is $79 each de
livered in the front yard of the fellow
who bought them.

MOTOR TRAVEL BEGINS

As Spring and Summer motor travel
begins the American Petroleum Institute
says car owners spend an average of S325
a year for operating expenses. Of every
dollar, 43 cents goes for gasoline. There
are 61,000,000 autos now registered. Tags
in 27 states now carry some sort of slogan
or emblem. Cars from far away slates
are common here. One Washington hotel,
to meet motel competition, provides free
parking for guests and it is right down
town, with the parking lot next to the
hotel. '

PARKING FINES POPULAR

Parking violations in Washington cost
$3 per ticket and you go to a bureau
which looks like a bank, step up to a
window and pay the fine just like paying
the gas bill. It has worked so well the
Municipal Court Judges want to hike the
price to 85 but Police Chief Murray said
nothing doing, keep it at $3 and avoid a
lot of trouble bringing violators into
court. It will stay at S3 per ticket.

HOUSEWIVES PLEASE WRITE

Albert M. Cole, Administrator of the
Housing and Home Financing Agency of
the Federal Housing Administration, asks
the housewives of America to write and
give him their ideas of a modern home.
The housing industry is undergoing a
revolution, Cole says. He points out that
10 million homes have been bu-ilt since
World War II and in the next decade the
American people will invest a billion dol
lars in new houses. "The government
does not propose to be a partner in a
1100 billion mistake", is the way Cole

puts it. What Cole wants to know is
whether families get more service out of
single story houses, split-level homes or
open-design homes. What do the house
wives like best—family rooms, game
rooms, TV rooms, rumpus rooms, un-
walled carports, centrally located kitch
ens, movable partitions, rolled back roofs,
picture windows and other gadgets!
Please write, says Mr. Cole.

NEW GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

Two new big office buildings are
planned for government workers who
have been crowded into "tempos". The
war-time built shacks at last are beint'
torn down. One building for 2,900 work°
ers will cost $16 million and the other
for 3,700 workers will cost $20 million
Both will be in the southwest section of
the city.

HARMFUL COMPETITION

The extent of government competition
with private industry would astound the
average citizen according to reports be
fore a subcommittee of the House Com
mittee on Government Operations. Th"
Defense Department, alone, according to
testimony, has more than 2.500 commer
cial and manufacturing establishments
turning out goods. The government also
operates a multitude of bakeries, laun
dries and dry cleaning plants. There ar'
bills in Congress seeking to reduce the
competition.

CAPITOL BRIEFS

Senator "Mollie" Malone of Nevada
an export roper, says it takes six months
to "break in" a lariat . . . Federal inspec
tion of meat runs about 440 rr,:iT-

I 1 T fniiiionpounds a week . . . Largest diamond ever
found in the U. S. is in the Smithsonian
Institution and is about 35 carats, vfarth
$80,000. It was turned up by a guv nitni
ing horseshoes in W. Va High school
students here no longer have to make
15-cent deposit on silverware in the cafe^
terias. They get a check and return the
check with the eating utensils . Na
tional Parks have a wonderful low'record
for accidents, 54 fatalities last year out
of 50 million visitors . . . Agriculture
Dept. bought over 200 million pounds of
pork since last November to help hog
growers. That would make a lot of ham
on rye.



PACKARD

Ai^ IiBvlfftifloiB S*© people of ftoste to enter

fllie Isjxiuir^-eaB' class af o moalesf inveeitmenf

Packard now introduces a new series in its family offine cars—the Packard Executive,
Designed to sell justslightly above medium price, this new series offers you an exciting oppor
tunity to move up to the Packard class with surprising ease.

You will enjoy the luxury of exclusive Packard features such as Torsion-Level Ride, Ultramatic
Transmission and Electronic Touch-Button Drive. You will benefit greatly from the fact that
the resale value of Packard is increasing faster than that of any other car.

See your Packard Dealer today—for a thorough demonstration of the new Packard Executivei

'Ask THE MAI^ WHO owns7^4
PACKARD DIVISION-STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION.



"IT COULD ONLY BE A

WONDEROD

STRAIGHT-

FIBER

GLASS ROD

THE SPIRAL

MARKINGS

ACTION

Built in

POWER

Built-in

ACCURACY

Built-in

Only Shakespeare, using the
patented Howald Process,
laminates thousands of paral
lel glass fibers compactly,
under tension, so they run
straight and continuous from
butt to tip—/or strength! No
crisscrossed or ground-off
strands to weaken the rod.

ACTION buih-in! Wondered
cives slimmest-strongest tip pos
sible . . . lively and responsive,
for best control of line and fly.

POWER built-in. Here is
"backbone" that lets the roJ do
the Compact, sprmgy glass
fibers give you long casn—and
fight the fish.

ACCURACY built-in. Faster,
more responsive tip unerringly
puts the line and fly where you
aim. You cast more accurately.

N0.1252T —FLY WONDEROP
Beautiful white 2-piece Wond-
erod. Slim, light, with power,
action and balance to thrill even
experts. Dressy green winds,
^naplock reel seat, stainless steel
guides, y'p" or 8'6'.
Priced at only

^ / NEW 1956 "TIPS and TACKLE" BOOK-
znee! PAK WITH POCKET FISHING CALENDAR
Catch more fish! These 4 new
books show ways to fish, where
to find 'em, and lacklc for:
SPINNING • BAIT CASTING
FLY FISHING • SALT WATER

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Dept. E-5, Kalamazoo, Michigan

Pleosc send, FREE, new 1956 "TIPS ond
TACK LE" bookleU and Joe Godfrey pocket
fishing calendar.
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what Our Readers

Have to Say

I wish to com

pliment your en
tire staff on the

fine Elks Maga
zine you publish.
It is so well done

and truly a man's magazine. I am a
P.E.R.'s wife, and enjoy reading the
stories. Your picture covers are so original.
Last, but not least by any means, your
editorial page is tops in interest and edu
cation. Tlie April editorial "Facing the
Facts" is really food for thought. Every
one should read and consider the good
sound logic of facing the facts. Best
wishes for your continued good work.

Mrs. Harold E. Mattern

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
•

I enjoy the travel articles appearing
in The Elks Magazine, and wish to ex
press my appreciation for this delightful
service.

Mts. James E. White
South Bend, Ind.

•
On behalf of a man's best friend—his

dog—what happened to the In the Dog
house page last month? If the deletion is
anything more than an oversight, our dogs
will hear of it and their howls will be an

eternal torment to you.
Ross D. Wright

Tacoma, Wash.
Brother IFright: Please refer to page

24, note contents therein, and advise in
terested parties accordingly.

•
Again I wish to commend your edito

rial position relative to communism, both
abroad and within the United States.
Your continued emphasis on these seri
ous problems is most gratifying to me.
It has long been my opinion that an in
formed Elkdom is one of the major bul
warks against communism in America.

Kenneth D. Sloop
Santa Ana, Calif.

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS
STATE PLACE DATE

Wyoming Rowlins Moy 3-4-5
Kansas Wichilo May 4-5-6
New Mexico Santo Fe May 10-11-12
Oklahomo Oklahoma City May 10-11-12
Alabama Mobile May 11 •12-13
Idaho Sun Valley May 11-12-13
Georgia Albany May 17-18-19
New York New York City May 17-18-19
Utah Price
Wisconsin Madison
Florida Fort Myers
Kentucky Paducoh
North Corolina Durham
New Hampshire Rochester
Oregon
North Dakota
Arizona

Texas
Connecticut

Indiana
Michigan
Nebraska
South Dakota
Minnesoto
Washington
South Carolina
Rhode Island
Maine

Seaside
Williston

Flagstaff
Fort Worth
Middletowrt
Michigan City
Pontiac

Falls City
Rapid City
Red Wing
Tacoma

Columbia
Wakefield

May 17-18-19
May 17-18-19
May 18-19-20-21
May 19-20-21
May 24-25-26
May 25-26-27
May 31, June 1 -2
June 3-4-5
June 6-7-8-9
June 6-7-8-9

June 8-9

June 8-9-10

June 8-9-10

June 8-9-10

June e-9-tO
June 14-15-16-17
June 14-15-16
June 15-16
June 16-17

Belgrade Lakes June 29-30, July 1

Pay 4 Times the Price
YOU STILL CAM'T MATCH

HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE

Cysk>m Blended -for MILDNESS

More men every year switch to Holiday, because it contains these five
famous tobaccos from all over the world skillfully blended into a mixture
of unequalled flavor, aroma and mildness. Each tobacco adds its own
distinctive fiavor and aroma, to make Holiday America's finest pipe mix
ture. Try a pipeful—enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma—and see for
yourself why more and more men who smoke mixtures are switching to
Holiday as a steady smoke.

PROOF
from an EXPERT

A sample of Holiday Pipe Mix
ture in a plain wrapper was shown
to the custom blender in a na
tionally famous tobacco shop.
"Can you duplicate this tobacco?"
he was asked. After careful exam
ination, he said, frankly, that he
couldn't. Although he could iden-
.tity the types of tobacco used
and could supply them in a $6 a
pound mixture, he couldn^t guess
the secret of the blend!

AMERICA'S FINEST PIPE MIXTURE,..Cahada's RhestToo!

GOLDFISH BOWL TEST

PROVES HOLIDAY'S FRESHNESS

If moisture can't get in, naturally fresh
ness can't get out. Holiday's heat-sealed
wrap-around pouch is flavor-tight—
for a fresher, cooler smoke. Easy to
carry, too—no bulky corners.

LARUS & BROTHER CO., INC.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA



Irom the

PLAN ELKDOM'S PROGRESS
P"S GOOD to keep ourselves reminded of our strong points,

but it's healthy to find out where we are weak and then do
what's needed to change weakness to strength. One of Elkdom's
weakest points, organizationally, is our lack of a consistent
program of indoctrination of new members in the history,
purposes, programs and achievements of the Order, the State
Association and the lodge.

This problem has received increasing attention in recent
years. It is related intimately with the problem of lapsation
for non-payment of dues. Indoctrination was one of the key
steps that we have stressed in our Membership Control Con
test this year as a major factor in reducing lapsation to a bare
minimum. Experience has proved that if our lodges will carry
out year after year a thorough program of indoctrination
lapsation will be radically reduced.

It makes good sense. If a man is initialed without being
informed of our wonderful programs for the handicapped, for
youth and for our veterans, and of our Flag Day and other
patriotic programs; if we fail to impress upon him that mem
bership in the Order of Elks is a privilege not to be conferred
lightly or dropped casually; if we fail to instill jn that man a
pride in his Order that will make him want to be an active,
interested Elk who prizes his membership and will retain it
against ail odds—if we fail to do these things then we are in
viting that man to drop his membership within a short time.
We haven't made an of him.

What is there for him in Elkdom? The club facilities are
fine, but they are not enough to hold the kind of men that we
need and want in our Order. We shouldn't turn him loose to
learn by accident, if ever, the real story of Elkdom. We must
give him more, and show him that there is more—much more
to Elkdom than the club. A new member should be sold so
completely on the Order of Elks, and on HIS lodge, that that
card becomes his most prized possession. And the time to do
it is before and at the time of his initiation. 1 urge the new
officers of our lodges to go to work now and get an indoctrina
tion program started at once. It will pay big dividends.

In this connection, I want to emphasize the Secretary's role

in the successful administration of any lodge. If it's a poor
lodge, then the answer usually is the Secretary. If it is a good
lodge, you'll find the Secretary is efficient and dedicated.
Fortunately, the great majority fit this description, and to
them I pay my warmest tribute for their contributions to our
Order. Their interest and cooperation are largely responsible
for the results we have achieved in our Membership Control
Program, and I am grateful to them. Our lodge Secretaries
can be the decisive factor in effective indoctrination program.
I hope that they will.

Our programs for veterans should make any man proud to
be an Elk, and have a part in what our Elks National Service
Commission is doing to bring comfort and pleasure to those
ill or disabled defenders of our Republic. At all of the hospi
tals where these men spend their days, the Commission brings
them entertainment, provides recreation and in many other
ways helps to cheer them and siLstain them. When they go
home, the Commission gives them the helping hand toward
re-establisliment in a normal life in their community. There
are the thousands of Elks, and their ladies, who staff these
programs not only with their hands but with their hearts. They
make them possible, and to them all of us are profoundly
grateful.

Again, the Order of Elks will lead the country in tribute to
Old Glory on Flag Day, June 14. Having in mind -the sacrifices
that these veterans and their comrades of all wars have made
for that Flag, and mindful of our obligation to love it, to
honor it and to defend it as the symbol of freedom, truth and
faith in mankind's greatness as creatures of God. let us make
Flag Day a really significant event in every community where
there is an Elks lodge. Show your Colors! Let freedom ring!

"Serve Elkdom—Live Elkdom"

GKAND EXALTED RULER

"f appealed to every Elk to contribute to the Elks National Foundation,
Did you respond? My warm thanks, if you did. If you haven't given yet,

urge you to send your check now and buy a share in Elkdom. '̂



"FREEDOM'S FACTS"-r/ie Red Program

A ifsEClS3

Defend t!

The All-Ameri-

can Conference to
Combat Commu

nism, as part of
its program, for
several months has

been publishing
an informative,
hard-hitting bulle
tin under the title

"Freedom's
Facts", and The Elks Magazine has reg
ularly been providing to readers excerpts
of some of the most important comments
in the bulletin. Membership in the Con
ference consists of fifty national organiza
tions, including the BPOE. In view of the
widespread news about the so-called
"peaceful co-existence" line currently
used by the Reds, the excerpt which fol
lows is particularly to the point in clari
fying their actual intentions.

•

During the past month the world's two
leading Communists reaffirmed that Com
munists the world over are working on
the basis that Communism eventually
will conquer the world.

Speaking at the 20th Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
February 13, Party Secretary Nikita
Khrushchev said, "The Socialist system
will win in the competition between the
two systems—the capitalist and the so
cialist'. And lie added, "Tlie more favor
able conditions for the victory of social
ism created in other countries (today)
are due to the fact that socialism has won
in the Soviet Union and is winning in
the People's Democracies'".

Similarly, Mao Tse-Tung, Chairman
of the Communist Party of Red China,
told the Party Congress in Moscow by
letter February 15, that the socialist
camp, "headed by the Soviet Union, is
assured of world victory."

But tiie Reds today do not expect vic
tory to come automatically. Khrushchev,
in fact, laid down a series of directives
to guide all Communists during the com
ing years—those inside the Communist
Empire and those in Communist Parties
in free countries throughout the world.
Because the Reds expect that this pro
gram will bring them closer to world vic
tory, it deserves every effort on our part
to understand it and how it is intended
to work.

Ke<l Flan For Vi<!lory

1—Intensify commercial competition
among the Western powers by reducing
the market areas in which non-Commu-
nist countries can trade.

2—Work toward "collective security in
Europe ... in Asia . . . and disarma
ment". Khrushchev did not conceal the

fact that these moves, if successful, would
scuttle defensive alliances against Com
munist aggression.

3—Strengthen ties between Communist
countries and all countries of the world
by expanding trade, by technical aid, by
economic aid and by political support
for favored countries in the United Na

tions and elsewhere.

4—Expand "business and cultural con
tacts" by the "exchange of delegations
between the Soviet Union and a number

of other countries".

5—Intensify the ideological as well as
political and economic offensives to pro
mote Communist leadership in still free
countries of the world.

6—Internally, pursue a program of
speeding up the expansion of heavy in
dustry with the aim of ^''catching up and
surpassing the most advanced capitalist
countries in per capita production" thus
proving "the all-conquering strength of
the Marxist-Leninist teaching" and the
"decisive advantages" of socialism over
capitalism.

The Reel Aim—World Rule

Looking through Khrushchev's eyes,
most of the world—Asia, Africa, and the
Middle East and Latin America—appear
as countries in the midst of revolutionary
changes from feudal backwardness to
modern industrialization. They are coun
tries proud of their nationalism and
seeking rapid industrialization. By a se
ries of bold offers of trade and aid, lied
in with the political activities of native
Communist Parties, the Reds hope to
win leadership of these countries and
their 1,500,000,000 people.

A major factor presently working on
the side of the Communists is the fact

that most peoples in backward areas
have had little experience with normally
involved democratic procedures, or with
the complexities, frustrations and need
for practical compromise involved in
free enterprise capitalism. They have had
little training in logic, or in properly
judging idealistic promises of Commu
nists and actual Communist intentions.

What to do about it? The task ahead
for anti-Communists in the United States
and the world over is not an easy one.
By shifting the main attack against the
free world from one of military cam
paigns, threats and hostility to one of
trade, aid and offers of peaceful compe
tition, the Reds have opened up a broad
field of struggle between Communism
and the Free World. The struggle will
not be won by a single brilliant action. It
can only be won by a carefully worked
out program to p,;r3uade the masses of
the world that their security and happi
ness will best be served by following
the path of freedom. The starling point
for victory, however, is to clarify our
own understanding of what the Reds
are planning to do and how they plan
to do it. Knowing the enemy is the first
step toward defeating him.

NEWYORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
Offers extensive insurance
protection for Jirms witfi
as few as 10 employees!

-K Low in cost!

Easy to set up !

-♦c Easy to administer !

Ask your New York Life agent for full
details now, or write: New York Life
Insurance Company, Dept. EK-4, 51
Madison Avenue, New York. ID, N. Y.

A tAutuai Compony Founded in 1845

MEW YORK UFE
MNSURANCE COMPANY

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is o Good Man fo Know



THEY GOVERN

Since the early days of golf, the
USGA has written the game's rulett-.

These clubs are in

the collection et

Golf House. Third
from left was made

to hit a "floater"

out of o water haz
ard. Grips above at
right were approved.
But not those below.
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Golf House, in New Yorl</
<s official headquarlors
and museum of Ihc gome.

The gr«ot amofeur Jerry
Trovers teeing off In
one of the early tourna
ments sponsored by the
U. S. Golf Association.

(1

The ultimate test of a
golfer—to win the Open
Championship of the USGA
and this historic trophy.

n

The standards and construction
of golf courses have occupied
the attention of the USGA for
more than sixty years of golf.
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Since 1895, the United

States Golf Association has

guided and directed the

present and future of golf.

BY CHARLES PRICE

WHEN BEN HOGAN returned to the
tournament circuit in 1945 after his

tour of duty with the Army Air Corps, he
found it to be not quite the same circuit
he had left as leading money winner in
1940, '41 and '42. Somehow, the whole
game of golf seemed to be in a general
state of disrepair. Despite the war-rusty
talent of the time, scores were dropping
ridiculously low. Birdies were as common
as pre-war bogeys, with the result that
par was becoming as passe as the hickory
shaft.

The reasons for all this were sadly
numerous. Chief among them was the fact
that the circuit was being conducted un
der "winter rules." This was a kind of
gentlemen's agreement among the pros
that the ball may be given a preferred lie
in the fairways. Since the courses of the
day were almost all fairway to begin with,
this actually meant that a pro could make
up the rules as he went along. The ones he
made, of course, depended a good deal
upon how much of a gentleman he was.
To complete the ignominy of it. the pros
were using sixteen clubs, two over the
customary limit, one of which was a
wedge with a set of teeth filed into it.

Then, in June of '46, the pros stopped
at the Canterbury Golf Club, near Cleve
land, Ohio. Canterbury was to be the
scene of the first post-war Open Cham
pionship of the United States Golf As
sociation—the "National Open." When
Hogan stepped to the first tee, he peered
down the fairway in that sanguinary way
of his. like a Sioux scanning the Little
Big Horn for a sign of General Custer.

What Hogan saw was a golf hole vastly
different from any he had seen since be
fore the war. The fairway was so narrow
that a man of lesser talent might have
doubted he could walk down it without
stepping into the rough. To make the

situation even less optimistic, this rough
had been allowed to grow to the height
of a man's calves. "Winter rules," of
course, were out of the question. As in all
USGA championships, the ball would
have to be played as it lay, not a very
rosy prospect for those many pros who
were playing with fourteen clubs instead
of sixteen for the first time in their lives.

Taking all this into consideration,
Hogan grinned one of the very little grins
he allowed himself in those days and then
walked over to Joseph C. Dey, Jr., Ex
ecutive Director of the USGA, the official
starter forthe championship. "Joe," Hogan
said. "I've got something to say to you."-

"What's that, Ben?" Dey asked suspi
ciously.

"I just wanted to say," Hogan went on,
"that it's great to be back in the big-
leagues again."

The Open Championship of the USGA
—its members abhor the use of "National
Open"—is big-league indeed. It is the
most exacting examination in the world
of a man's ability to play the game of
golf. This is a claim once made for the
Open Championship of the Royal & An
cient Golf Club of St. Andrews, Scotland
—the "British Open"—but not anymore,
at least not by anyone who has seriously
studied the nature of both.

As a sporting event, the USGA Open
has everything: more than sixty years of
tradition, banner headlines, gate receipts
for the week that would outgross a World
Series' game. Shrewdly exploited, the
title can mean $25,000 to a pro, a lifetime
of fame to an amateur. It is the indis
putable championship of the golf world.
In the final analysis, what makes it so is
the USGA itseif. The USGA is big-
league; hence, its championship is.

Americans have invested well over
$l-billion in golf. With that kind of money

at stake, commercial mayhem could result
in the game. The USGA is devoted to pre
venting this from happening, to preserv
ing golf for what it is and should be—a
game and nothing more.

While the Open is its most publicized
championship, the USGA conducts seven
other championships annually. Within its
scope, each is recognised in the public
mind—like the Open—as the official
championship of the entire country. These
championships are the Men's Amateur,
Women's Amateur, Women's Open, Ama
teur "Public Links," Senior Amateur,
Boys' Junior Amateur, and Girls' Junior
Amateur. The USGA also conducts three
international team matches bi-annually:
the Walker and Curtis Cups with the Brit
ish Isles and the Americas Cup with Can
ada and Mexico.

All the competitors in these tourna
ments play, to the letter, according to the
USGA's interpretation of how the game
should be played. In fact, so do the rest
of this country's 3y2-million golfers, al
though not always to the letter. As an in
dication of how intelligent are tlie USGA's
notions of how the game should be played,
it is significant that these 3V2-niillion golf
ers now include the members of the Pro
fessional Golfers Association. Although
the PGA, by virtue of co-sponsoring more
than $l-million in tournaments each year,
is in a position to make up its own rules,
it uses the USGA's.

The USGA decides who among the
nation's golfers is an amateur, a title
which should be taken a good deal more
seriously in golf than in almost any other
sport you care to name. The USGA re
gards the title with a certain degree of
sanctity. As a matter of fact, when most
golfers decide to turn pro, they usually
write the USGA a letter of apology.

(Continued on page 40)
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SOME TIME AGO, it began to be
l>retty apparent that the sponsorship

of buys' baseball teams was rapidly be
coming one of Elkduni's fondest projects.
It occurred to us therefore that it might
be a good idea to recapitulate for our
readers the history of this Elk-jjrodded
junior activity and so we contacted those
lodges which we were certain were in on
this effort. The response was so enthu
siastic, and the material submitted so
meaty, that our little idea lias developed
into a major project.

Unfortunately, all the photographs
cannot be pul^lished. and because we
liad so many fine action shots from which
to choose, we singled out those wliich best
illustrate our story about the boys be
hind the Elks' home plate. Some of the
standard team shots have already been
published under tliis title, and the bal
ance will be included in later issues.

From the 76 lodges which responded
we have learned that there isn't one
which has not expanded its program
since its inception. We have learned, too.
that the number of boys, the number of
teams and the amount of the budget for
this work have been increased measur
ably year by year.
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T/pical of the 13- and
14-year-olds playing for
the Delray Beach, Fla.,
Elks since 1952 are

Newton and Danny
Wilkes, catcher and
pitcher respectively for
this Pony League group.
In 1953 several boys
were ploced on the All-
Star team and in 1954,
when Bill Becker took
over the full manage
ment, the team was un
defeated and the lodge
received a plaque from
the VFW. In 1955 a
field was acquired for
the League and the first
half schedule closed with
five Elk boys on the All-
Star team, and Ed Brit-
ton pitching a no-hitter
early in the season.

We find that the average annual ex
pense is about $400. with 35 the average
number of boys participating—of course,
there are many with more and quite a few
with less, particularly where the under
taking is a recent one. The initial ex
pense is always the greatest because of
the purchase of uniforms and equipment
which are carried over as the boys grow
older and drop out, and younger -ones
take their place.

Where participation in the Little
League effort is popular, the Elks are
also interested in the younger and older
age groups, and so you will find their
emblem flying over the ball parks for
play among the Midget League. Knee-Hi,
Pony. Babe Ruth. Knot-Hole and Pee-
Wee Leagues as well as the Junior. Sen
ior. Semi-Pro and many other Leagues.
Whatever the title, you may be sure the
Elks are personally behind them all,
giving them encouragement, instruction
and companionship.

\^lule. in the main. Elk team sponsor
ship has been too brief for the boys to
graduate to the big-time, we heard some
encouraging news about many of them.
Plainfield. N. j.. Lodge, sponsor of this
effort for 15 years, is responsible for Joe

Black, a pitching sensation with the
Brooklyn Dodgers in 1952 and now with
the Cincinnati Reds. They also had
Charlie Bicknell, a Phillies bonus pitcher
now with Toledo in the American Assn.,
among others. Graduates of the junior
baseball group of North Platte, Neb.,
Lodge, which handles 400 boys at a
S2,000 expense each season, include top
pitcher Roger Harms who now has a
four-year baseball scholarship at the
University of Nebraska, and No. 2 i)itcher
Harry Tolly whose strikeout record of 17
men per game and other talents won him
a scholarship to Phillips Exeter Academy,
in New Hampshire.

The future looks very good for El Dora
do, Kans., Lodge's diamond stars-in-the-
rough. While none has gone on to major-
league fame, the Director's son. Jack
McDonald, spent two years with the
Yankees farm team and catcher Bill
Bowlin is doing well with the Cincinnati
Redlegs chain. Tiiis lodge began its base
ball activities 25 years ago, with the
project gaining momentum in 1943 and
rolling hard ever since.

After a start in 1946, under the leader
ship of E.R. John F. Schootnaker, the
Port Jervis, N. Y., Eik-backed baseball
stars took four straight YMCA League
championships and, one year, posed a
31-6 record. In 1951, the team entered
the Middletown Twilight League, and
after finishing second during the regular
session with only two losses, went on to
.sweep the play-off games and take the
title. Highlighting the play-ofTs was a no-
hit, no-run performance by Glenn Williams
who later had a try-out with the Brooklyn
Dodgers, but enlisted in the Army before
his pro career could begin.

Kingsport, Tenn., Lodge has sponsored
a Midget League team since its institution
in 1951, with the 1955 group taking the
League championship. It also adopted a
Babe Ruth League nine in 1954 and '55;
this costs the lodge about $1,000 a year.
Youth Activities Committeeman George
H. Shipley, Jr.. holds great hopes for
young Roger Smith, pitcher for the
Midgets whose 1955 record included, no
games lost, 152 strike-outs and 82 in
nings pitched. What's more, his batting
average for 1955 was .465.

Four years ago, Cambridge, Mass.,
Lodge started the ball rolling for that
community in Little League work, secur
ing sponsors from other groups to play
with their own boys. The League has
grown from 60 boys to 540. In addition



for the Kids
the Elks have a 19- to 21-year-old team in
the Municipal League. The Elks' group
has taken the City Championship once
and the divisional title twice.

Abilene, Kans., sponsored 280 boys last
year in three leagues under the direction
of a seven-man committee. About 400

boys have gone to bat for Garden City,
Kans., Lodge in the five years it has
sponsored this project, while Concordia,
Kans., Lodge has handled 100 youngsters
in the same period. The Elks of Middles-
boro, Ky., are well satisfied with the re
sults of their three-year program, and
reward the 60 boys in the League with a
trip to Cincinnati for a big-league game
each year. Not only is Winslow. Ariz.,
Lodge in there pitching in Little League
ball since 1951, with its team taking the
1954 City Championship, it has taken
the lead in feting the League contingents
at the two tournaments held there. It

also sponsors a Babe Ruth League team
and the "Lassies", the local girls' softball
team, as well.

Pennsylvania's a great boy-baseball
State. Mount Pleasant Lodge's nine is
the 1955 Champion and the Pottstown
boys have always made a good record;
tops in 1950, '51, '53 and '55, they were
second in '52 and '54. This operation has
cost the lodge about $1,600.

The Beaver Falls Elks have been in

Tomorrow's stars are

being polished on

today's Cllc diamonds

Left: These youngsters are playing
ball for the Elks of Santa Monica,
Calif., sponsors of Little League ac
tivities since 1951 at an expense
of over $200 a year. These Elks
also took on a Pony League Team
in 1953. This lodge provides an
"Uncles" Committee of Etks who

volunteer their full time for three

days as hosts when teams compris-
ir»g Region VIII of the American
Little League play there annually.

Below: This young man happily
makes a catch for the Elks of llion,
N. Y., who sponsor a Midget
League, a Babe Ruth League and a
Semi-Pro team. Elk Dale Johnson,
Scout for the Detroit Tigers, is the
man behind this program, capably
assisted by Bud Ertz and Est. Loyal
Knight Arthur Fury.

Left: "Dizzy" Dean, umpire for the bail game
between the Elks and the Moose Teams in the
Little League play on Fort Wayne, Ind., Lodge's
Country Club diamond, gave the boys some
pointers before game time. Inaugurated in
1951, this program had 212 aspirants when
only 60 could be accepted. The best were chosen
because they played off for their League Cham
pionship. The next year the Elks organized a
fraternal league among other organizations
and at present there are 13 Leagues with four
teams each in the city. Several former Elk
players are now with the Pony League and
with the American Legion group.
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on this program for five years and their
boys took second place honors last year.
The six-year effort of Clearfield Lodge
was rewarded when their team led the

local field in 1955.

In addition to the expense of providing
uniforms and other equipment and, in
many cases, the playing field itself, most
of these lodges reward their ballplayers
with end-of-season dinners when trophies
are presented and usually a big-name
sports figure is on hand. Ontario. Calif.,
Lodge, which has had a Little League
and Pony League Team for four years,
rewarded its boys with a dinner at
which Chief Meyers, former catcher for
the N. Y. Giants was the speaker. In
1955 these Elk Pony Leaguers won the
district title.

Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge's five-year
Midget League project includes a ban
quet with trophies awarded and promi
nent sports personalities as guests—in
1953, for instance, the famed O'Brien
twins, Johnny and Eddie of the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

The Little League club Chillicothe,
Ohio, Lodge has sponsored for four
years is called upon during the year to
provide entertainment at the local VA
Hospital, teamed against other nearby
Elk groups. They also assist in Boy
Scout and Polio Drive work. Under the
watchful eye of Polo DeRose, Tiffin. Ohio,
Lodge first sponsored a Little League
team in 1952. In 1953, they finished sec
ond; in 1954 and 1955, with the League
growing all the time, they took the title
and the play-off championship.

After the six-team Little League was
formed there four years ago, Mechanic-
ville, N. Y., Lodge's group took the title
the second year and again in 1955. The
initial success of New Bedford. Mass.
Lodge's small Pony League sponsorship
has resulted in an increase to 16 teams,
with a 90-game-a-season schedule at a
cost of nearly §2,000 a year to the Elks.

During the three years Panama City,
Fla., Lodge has managed a team, it has
won two championships. It sees a
bright future for Winston Pennington
who hit 17 home-runs in one season, and
for Wayne Boyed who struck out more
than 125 players in a season.

Battle Creek, Mich., Elkdom has been
handling two teams in the Junior Base
ball Federation for some time. Their
championship "Little Horns" lost their
first game in three years in the 1955 City
League play, while the "Big Horns" were
undefeated in the last three years.
Gloucester. Mass.. Lodge has sponsored
(his effort for ten years. Its team took
the banner in 1947 and again in 1951.

El Centro. Calif.. Elkdom has had
a Little League club for three years,
and took on a Babe Ruth League nine in
1955. Kingston, N. Y.. Elks have been in
the act since 1952: their boys took top
honors in 1953 and '54.

San Diego. Calif.. Lodge handles the
entire Midget League of the community
comprised of 32 teams. In 1952 Ballard
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Modesto, Calif., Lodge began in 1954 with 18 teams in the Babe Ruth League with 100 boys
participating at a cost of $2,000. In 1955 the number of boys was increased as was the age
limit—12 to 16. The youngsters play four times a week under the supervision of Est. Loyal Knight
Ralph Johnson, Jr., and College Coach J. H. Eckle on a diamond donated by Elk Richard Lyng.
Money to support this project comes from the annual Major-Minor Charity game, a big draw for
the past eight years with major-league players taking part against Pacific Coast Leaguers during
the off-season time.

(Seattle), Wash., Lodge spearheaded a
movement to organize a Little League. Its
own team finished in second place. In
1953, the lodge added a Babe Ruth
League team. Since then they have been
alternating in taking first and second
places in their divisions, with their spon
sors sinking S3.500 in their efforts.

Ashland. Ohio, Lodge is one of the
original Little League sponsors there.
Last year, under the management of Elk
Robert Wagner, the local All-Stars took
the State Championship with the Elks'
pitcher, Dick Hunter, chalking up a three-
hitter. Arlington, Mass., Lodge has had
a team in Little League play for five
years; in 1953, Union, S. C., instituted its
League with the Elks as a sponsor and
their team in first place, a tally Rocky
Mount, N. C., Lodge's boys duplicated,
as did the team wearing Roswell. N. M.,
Lodge's uniform. A four-year sponsor,
Pittsfield, Mass., Elkdom saw its 1952
team win the county and State Little
League championships, and the boys play
ing under the aegis of Pocomoke City,
Md., Lodge are in second place in the
League in which they've participated
since 1953. Santa Cruz, Calif., Lodge
reports that its players have taken the
American League trophy three out of
four years and won the League Series in
1953. During Sheridan, Wyo., Lodge's
four-year program, its team has taken one
championship, one runner-up spot. Six
years ago, the Baton Rouge, La., Elks
took over a team in the Class A high
school group. In regular League play
they won the Western Section title for
the district. Winthrop, Mass., Lodge's
Youths Team has been in existence nine
years with 200 player.s at a cost of $7,800.

Watkins Glen, N. Y., Lodge inau
gurated its Small Fry program about
six years ago. In 1955 they won the Inter-
County Championship, the same year
the Elks took over a Pony League team.
This year they're planning to add a 16-

to 18-year-old group to their system.
Midget League baseball in Atlantic,

Iowa, was started in 1947 by the Elks'
Juvenile Committee Chairman John Budd
who saw the need for such a program in
combatting juvenile delinquency. The
Elks were sold on the idea and took on
the sponsorship of the entire program.
Since that time there have been only six
juvenile delinquency cases recorded dur
ing the summer as compared to three or
four times that many in previous years.
Twenty boys are taken to major-league
games each year and while all big expen
ses are paid for them, they buy their
own meals on the trip.

In New Jersey, Verona Lodge opened
its program with 30 boys, expanded it
to 45 in 1954 when its Junior League of
Caldwell group took the town champion
ship. In 1955 the project grew to 60
boys. In League competition the Ridge-
field Park, N. J., Elks' team has won two
successive years, and the Elks' ladies
have become so enthused that they are
sponsoring a Farm League team.

In three years of competition. Passaic
Lodge's youngsters have been champions
or runners up in four-team leagues, and
were fourth place finalists in a six-team
race. These Elks echo the sentiments of
all their Brothers when they say their
biggest satisfaction comes from their
"ability to foster recreation for the boys
... to do their share in molding today's
fun-loving youngsters into the solid citi
zens of the future".

YOUR YOUTH DAY REPORTS
must reotti Brian M. Jewett of the Grand
Lodge Youtli Activities Committee, Wool-
wlcti, Maine, NO LATER THAN MAY ISth to
be considered for Award. They should be
in preparation NOW for mailing immedi
ately after May 1$t.



Welcome to the GRAND LODGE CONVENTION
from Past Grand Exalted Rulers

FLOYD E. THOMPSON

Dear Brother Elks Everywhere:

The Elks of Illinois welcome you to a great city
and a great state. Former visitors will find a bigger
and newer Chicago. The first-time visitors will find
a city of friendly people eager to make >'t>ur stay
pleasant and interesting.

You will find in our art galleries world-renowned
masterpieces, in our museums unsurpassed natural
history displays and wonders of mechanical arts,
and in our unique zoo wild animals living outdoors
in natural settings.

Chicagoland has big stores, big banks and big
factories, but its churches of every denomination, its
great hospitals, its beautiful parks and its famed
institutions of higher learning show it has an even
bigger heart and conscience.

You will like Chicago. The Elks of Illinois want
you and your families to come and enjoy it for
the week of our 1956 annual reunion. \^e are plan
ning to make your stay so pleasant you will want
to linger awhile and come again.

Fraternally yours.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler

CHICAGO JULY 8-12

HENRY C. WARNER

My Brother Elks:

The Elks of the great Middle West are pleased,
indeed, to have the rare privilege and honor of be
ing host for the 92nd Grand Lodge Convention in
Chicago July 8-12th, 1956. It is a real pleasure to
extend to you and to your families a most hospitable
welcome. Chicago is a wonderful city and an ideal
site for a convention.

We do not really appreciate the magnitude of
Elkdom until we have attended a Grand Lodge Con
vention. We want you to come to Chicago. We are
confident that after the Convention you will have an
even better realization of the broad scope of the
Benevolent and Protective activities of our Order.

Since the last Grand Lodge Convention in Chi
cago in 1951 our membership in Illinois has in
creased from 52,137 to 60,772. We believe it is
safe to venture the opinion that within the next five
years there will be still greater growth in member
ship in our Slate. There are many loyal Elks in
Illinois.

Hoping to greet you in Chicago for our next
Grand Lodge Convention, the Elks of Illinois are

Cordially and fraternally,

Past Grand Exalted Ruler
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with John L. Walker

Lodge officiars, visiting dignitaries and members of President's Class present when Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker visited El Paso, Tex., Lodge on January 26th, were first row, left to right: J.W.A.
Johnson, James F. Vollmer with Francis J. Grady, D.G. Johnston, Wm. E. Norton, Wm. K. Elliott
and Walter T. Jennings, members of class initiated honoring E.G. Bunch, President Texas Elks
State Assn. Second row, left: Wayne E. Borth; Exalted Ruler, Las Cruces, Wm. F. Schneider; Chair
man Grand Lodge Credentials Committee Robt. E. Boney, Exolted Ruler Joseph J. Feste, Mr. Walker,
District Deputy Paul E. Boxwell, State President Texas Elks E.C. Bunch and Walter L. Gold. 3rd
row left to right: W. C. Ragsdale, Chairman Texas Elks Publicity Committee, W. H. Spillar, A. W.
McLean, Riley N. Brown, Secretary C. T. Wood, Past Exalted Ruler W.J.B. Frarier, A. M. Sanders,
Doyle H. Gaither, C. A. Shoemaker, Past Excited Ruler Raymond H. Dwigeins and Donald E. Wedge.

Early on the morning of January 26th,
the Grand Exalted Ruler, accom

panied by State President E. C. Bunch,
arrived at EL PASO Air Port for the con
cluding lodge visit in Texas. His previous
visits in Texas were covered in our April
issue, A reception and buffet were given
in the Grand Exalted Ruler's honor that
evening, following which a special class
honoring State President Bunch was ini-
tiated.

On January 27th. the Grand Exalted
Ruler was at HOBBS, N.M., to inspect the
Hobbs Elks Cerebral Palsy Center, wliich
has been in operation since 1950 and
handles an average of 13 patients daily.

That evening 600 Elks and their ladies
attended a dinner given by CARLSBAD, N.M.,
LOD<^ in the Grand Exalted Ruler's honor.

Exalted Ruler Clifford S. Ryen was Mas
ter of Ceremonies and District Deputy
Hampton Martin was in charge of gen
eral arrangements. Following the dinner,
there was a dance.

The mid-winter meeting of the Wyo
ming State Elks Association was held in
CASPER on January 28th and 29th, and the
Grand Exalted Ruler was the guest of
honor. He arrived late in the evening of
the 28th, because of difficulties in plane
connections. While he was unable to at
tend the dinner, he was present at the ball

Above: Officers of San Benito, Tex., Lodge, who greeted the Grand
Exalted Ruler when he arrived on January 24th, were front row left
to right: H. H. Hagedorn, Chas. G. Hervey, See. E. C. Hill Mr Walker
Exalted Ruler Vernon L. Booth, C.O. Bennett and Francis Powell. Rear
row, from left: Harold Burgess, E. L. Hogan, Karl Schneider, Joe M.
Spea^ Jr Henry A. Wright. Fred Christionsen, Jr., Forest Eastman
and Guy Jerfers.

Right: At the P-'^entation to the Grand Exalted Ruler when he visited
Hagerstpn, Md., Lodge on February 17th, were from left: H. Earl
jlh^'j BeT ' Exalted RulerJohn J Bean, presenting gift to the Grand Exalted Ruler, Past Grand
Bxoltcd Ruler Robert S. Barrett c u j n •
Davis and Charles L. Mobley Sr' Pas Pr.r^f M ^ Ruler Howard R.
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At the dinner San Antonio, Tex., Lodge gave
for the Grand Exalted Ruler on January 23rd,
present from left were: District Deputy Thomas
M. Brooks, Mr. Walker and Exalted Ruler Clar
ence Waters. The sheriff's badge on Mr. Wal
ker's lapel was presented by Sheriff Owen Kil-
day, for many years a member of San Antonio
Lodge.

When the Grand Exalted Ruler was at Casper,
Wyo., on Jan. 28th, 29fh, photographed from
left: Mr. Walker, former Chairman Committee
on Credentials Hollis Brewer and State President
Paul H. McKelvey.

which followed, where he extended greet
ings to the 300 couples in attendance. Tlie
next morning there was an informal break
fast at the ranch of Hollis Brewer. Past
Chairman Grand Lodge Committee on
Credentials, and among those in attend
ance were Past Grand Esteemed Lectur
ing Knight L. G. Mehse. District Deputies
Paul H. McKelvey and Henry H. Hecht.
and Exalted Ruler James E. Parrish.

Following the breakfast the Grand Ex
alted Ruler and his party went to Casper
Lodge, where two District Deputy Clinics

_ » • •F '<"(" W



Charles Bowie, member of Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee,
examines sheriff's badge given to the Grand Exalted Ruler by Sheriff
Boynton Fleming, when he arrived at Harlingen, Texas, on January
25th. Looking on from left: J. W. Kirksey Jr., Past Exalted Ruler P. R.
Edie, State Pres. E. C. Bunch, Jack Albert and Past Exalted Ruler
R. M. Juillard.

When the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Bellevue, Ohio, Lodge on
February 5th for Its 50th Anniversary observance, present from left
were: Russell Ruppert, Jr., Richard T. Archer, Mr. Walker, Exalted
Ruler L. D. McConkey and Alex Zuber.

Grand Exalted center, reads a letter, advising him that
not only are all 819 members of Lawrenceville, ML, Lodge paid up
to Apnl 1st, but also that the lodge has enjoyed a 5% increase in
membership, lookmg on from left: Sec. E. S. Bline, ER C. E. Letscher,

u' ; n ond Grand Est. Ldg. Knight,
Lir^n^ - A. Sill!

were held. The same morning Mr. Walker
was at Radio Station KSPR for a round-
table discussion of Elkdom in which
Brothers Brewer, Parrish, Paul Cody and
Past District Deputy J. T. Steele also
participated. The program was released
that evening. During the afternoon the
Grand Exalted Ruler attended a meeting
in the Ballroom of Casper Lodge and ad
dressed a capacity gatliering of Elks and
their families. Mayor Nicholas gave a wel
come address and then Exalted Ruler
Parrish called on Brother Brewer to in
troduce Mr. Walker. The meeting was
broadcast by Radio Station KVOG.

On January 31st, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was at JOLIET, ILL., LODGE to attend
its 60th Anniversary Celebration. More
than 300 Elks and their wives were pres-

(Continued on page 32)

PDD Chas. Kopetike
helps Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker make
his foot prints in ce
ment for a permanent
record of his visit to
McAilen, Tex., Lodge
on January 25th.
Looking on from left:
Past Exalted Rulers

Eugene Smith and
Harry Kunce and
member Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Com

mittee Charles Bowie.

INDIANA

ANGER

In recognition of the outstanding work that the Indiana Elks ore
doing to combat cancer, this poster was on display when the Grand
Exalted Ruler visited Vincennes Lodge on February 2nd, at which
time photographed were: Exalted Ruler James Funk, Grand Exalted
Ruler, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, Past State Pres. Dr.
A. A. Pielemeier and Robert L. DeHority.

Photographed on the steps of Paris, III., Lodge on Feb. 3rd, were from
left: Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Robert L. DeHority, ER William
Hodge, Mr. Walker, DD William F. Goodrum and State Pres. Charles
Clabaugh. Rear row: Phil Bibo, Robert Gibson and Ernest Stephens.

On the morning of February 3rd the Grand Exalted Ruler visited
Robinson, 111., Lodge to receive a letter stating that this lodge is 100%
paid up in dues with not one member dropped for non-payment. At
the entrance to the lodge when the letter was presented were, from
left; D.D. William Goodrum, Pres. III. State Assn. C. W. Clabaugh,
Mr. Walker, Robert L. DeHority, Sec. J. Spencer Woodworth, Exalted
Ruler Richard Kerr and State Youth Activities Chairman John R. Mitchell.
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r. ILLS national SE:nVj<wt lO/W.Wi:^'

EiLHS FLVING SHOWBOAV
IN tVN lUNCTlON WITH TUTr

MAINE ELKS A.SSN. c PRESa^E ISLE
LODGE OF ELKS • ♦ • •

roP TKE MEN OF THE A13MED FORCES AT
PRESiiUE ISLk •LORING AIR BAStS-SAT. JAN.'26.1956
AN J-lkS PiJOLiRA.v. P.>n v>UP :m r\ \C\ \\ t- >.

Pictured with Col. Frank J. Keller, Base Commander at Presque Isle, and the plane in which he
flew the Maine Elk contingent to the show stops are Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan,
fourth from left foreground, Mr. and Mrs. Brian M. Jewett, center, Sammy White and other
members of the Elks' troupe which performed for the men there and at Limestone.

A^aine Elkdom takes to the air for our servicemen

Through our Service Commission
the Maine Elks brought their Show

boat of the Air to the faraway air bases
at Presque Isle and Limestone, Maine, on
January 28th.

Flown by a Government plane, it was
the first "live" show ever staged for
the 14,000 snow-bound, "forgotten" ser
vicemen and their families at these re
mote outposts, located just south of the
American-Canadian border.

Transportation arrangements for the
novel stage presentation were handled by
Lt.-Col. Frank J. Keller. Base Comman
der at Presque Isle and Commander of
the 23rd Fighter Group. Air Defense,
whose plane arrived at the Boston airport
early in the morning to pick up Past
Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark Sullivan,
Secretary of the Elks National Service
Commission, E.R. Alfred Gross of Bo.ston
Lodge. Sammy White, the Boston Red Sox
catcher who was one of the stars of the

1

Elks show, and five other members of
the troupe.

At Portland, the plane picked up
Brian M. Jewett, a member of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities and Chairman of
the Maine Elks VA Hospital Committee,
Mrs. Jewett and three specialty acts. All
landed safely at the base at noon. That
afternoon a show was put on in the air
base theater at Presque Isle, with two
evening performances at Loring Air Base
in Limestone—the first at the air base
theater for LlOO officers. servicemen
and their wives, and later at a floor show
at the non-commissioned officer.?' club,
following which the performers and the
other visitors were entertained at the
commissioned officers' club.

With the assistance of E.R. William
Mennealy of Presque Isle Lodge, Mr.
Jewett put the show together. Following
ihe Maine Elks Association's successful
presentation of the Elks Frolic for the

benefit of the new Presque Isle Lodge
late last year, several members of the
cast visited the bases and put on im
promptu performances. So well received
were they that Mr. Sullivan discussed
with those in command the possibility of
bringing a "live" show to the bases; the
proposal was readily accepted.

Capt. Alfred Barrios, Special Services
Director at the Base, was the official and
gracious escort for the party, each mem
ber of which had received individual
Security Clearances" from the Penta

gon to board the famous B-36 which
carries the "A" and "H" bomb, and to
enter the two "sensitive centers" of the
Strategic Air Command.

The thrill they experienced in such
proximity to this colossus of the "air
was equaled only by the pleasure they
brought to these servicemen—and will
bring them again this Spring.

Left: Col. Fronk Keller, Mr. Jewett, Red Sox catcher Sammy White and
E.R. William P. Mennealy of Presque Isle Lodge are the civilians
photographed with patients in one of the wards of the Hospital ot
Presque Isle Jet Base during the Maine Elks' Flying Showboat visit there.

i

oneVZ rhythms duringone of the two performances at the theoter in Limestone.
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BY DAN HOLLAND

In spite of his size, the b/ack bear is anything but bold and reckless.

BLACK BEAR

isn't much to
brag about when he
enters this world. At
birth, they say—I
have never gone into
a den to investigate
—the cub is naked
and considerably
smaller than a mouse.

Mother bear isn't greatly put out by the
occurrence. She curls up for a nap in the
fall and awakens in the spring with a
ready-made family. The event itself is no
more than a bad dream.

Born in the seclusion of the winter
den. it is some weeks before a bear cub
even sees the light of day. He huddles
alongside his mother, gathering strength
from her and growing rapidly, until by
spring he is a rolling, bouncing ball of
fur. For the inconvenience he spared her
in his early days, he soon makes up for
tliis time of year. He is a bundle of
energy, playful and mischievous. He is
climbing trees, tailing in the brook, in-
vestigating a porcupine or skunk too
closely, quarreling with his brother or
sister and generally making a nuisance
of himself constantly. If he isn't in
trouble, he is on the verge of finding
some.

What with scolding and cuffing the
young one to try to keep him in line and
with the steady job of making a living
for herself and her family, the old lady
is kept busy. She breaks open rotten logs
looking for fat grubs, tears down ant
bills, hunts for tender roots and sprouts
and digs out nests of field mice. Like a
pig and a human, a bear is omniverous—
that is. his appetite is universal. Fish,
fowl, flesh or vegetable, it is all welcome'
fodder.

When autumn comes, she can relax a
little. The kids are no less troublesome,
but a living comes easier. First there
are the berries, sweet and succulent, and
a bear, using its paw and its long tongue,
can pick a berry bush clean in no time.
Later come the apples, and this is really
living. A bear will climb an apple tree,
bend back the branches and lace them
under other branches so tliat the fruit is
held in reach; then he sits there, fat and
happy, and fills his big belly. When that
branch is picked clean, he bends in an
other, and another, until the limbs of the
tree are woven like an Indian basket.

A bear makes his own cider. He crams
down as many apples as he can swallow,

A the stomach absorbs the sweet juices,
then he regurgitates the residue and
starts eating again. Any New England
bird-hunter working the old orchards for
partridge has often seen these piles of
crushed, regurgitated apples, not much
different from the pulp discarded by a
cider mill.

A bear likes meat. too. when he can
get it. Technically he is a carnivore, or
meat-eater. He has to be satisfied with
rodents most of the time, but in the fall
he may hit it rich and find where a
hunter has dressed a deer, or even find
a whole deer that was mortally wounded
and lost by a hunter; then the family can
fatten up for the winter in regal style.
By the time cold weather does set in
the old lady is not only well fattened,
she's exhausted. She's ready for a
winter's sleep.

Although one cub is more than enough,
a black bear quite often has two, and
rarely as many as four in one litter. The
female mates every two years and her
cubs stay with her for about a year and
a half—that is, through two summers—
then they are on their own. But a black
bear never completely gets over being a
cub. Even when full grown, he is still
playful and still mischievous.

DRAWING BY G. DON RAY

Yet he is a bear, even if a reluctant
one, and bear is an imposing name. A
bear—any bear—is a creature with an
age-old reputation for intelligence and
destructive force. Back near the begin
ning of time when the Neanderthal man
and the giant cave bear were on equal
footing and vied with one another for
the shelter of any available cavern, the
bear loomed as a very real and dangerous
adversary, both cunning and powerful.
It made such an impression on the mind
of man that the bear figured largely in
folklore for many centuries.

Not long ago I camped for a couple of
weeks in northern Canada with two
Swampy Cree Indians, and one night as
we sat around the fire having a last cup
of tea, one of them volunteered such a
folk story. It was about a heroic Cree
woman who had lived there many, many
years ago. Although it was a simple
tale, with little imagination or embellish
ment, it was told solemnly and with re
spect. She was a very old woman, I was
told, so old that she walked only with
the aid of a staff. One day as she was
hobbling out from camp, she came face
to face with a bear on the trail. She was

too feeble to run, so she removed one of
{Continued on page 42)

Clown that he is, the Eastern black bear Is one of the most elusive animals we have.
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L NEWS of the LODGES
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At the 50th Anniver

sary of North Attle-
boro. Mass., Lodge,
U.S. Congressman Jos
eph W. Martin, second
from left, a member
for over 35 years, pre
sented his check for an

Elks Motional Founda

tion Certificate to Slate

Vice-Pres. W. E. Quin-
lan. At right, State Pres.
M. J. McNamara; left,
E.R. Charles E. Berry.

%

In a two-doy drive, Jacksonville Beach,
Flo., Elks collected nearly $2,000 for the
Polio Drive in a program v/hich included
the setting up of road blocks on two
boulevards, manned by Elks who re
quested donations from cars driving in
both directions, a very successful stunt,
Co-Chairmen Tom Wolden end Trustee
Frank M. Lipscomb report.

Left:Sycamore, III.,Lodge
presents a Whirlpool
Therapy Tank to the De-
Kolb County Therapy
Center. Left to right are
E.R. W. H. Hampson, Dr.
H. J. Trapp and Youth
Activities Committee
Chairman M. W. Bennett.

Right: Past Grand Exalt
ed Ruler L. A. Lewis,
right, and D.D. Virgil
Kingsley, left, help E.R.
Nathaniel Harrison break
ground for the home of
Gardena, Calif., Lodge,
part of which will be
completed in July.

New/on, Iowa, £/ks'
Home Dedicated

On Feb. 18th and 19th, Newton Lodge
No. 1270 dedicated its handsome modern
home and the two-day program was one
of the most successful ever undertaken
by the lodge.

A dinner-dance on Saturday saw a
capacity crowd enjoying the music of
the Russ Carlyle band of Chicago. The
next day, the formal dedication took
place with P.E.R. Daniel K. Brennan of
Rock Island, 111., as principal speaker
and State Elk officers participating. They
included D.D.'s J. W. Helm, T. J. Carroll,
E. T. Damme and H. C. Natvig, and State
Assn. Vice-Presidents H. G. Burrell, J. T.
McKeever, B. G. Tranter and M. W.
Andresen.

The flag pole dedication was conducted
by the local VFW whose members had
presented an American Flag to the lodge
at impressive ceremonies. A buffet din-

Below: E.R. Raymond Bailey of the Elks National Home Lodge, center,
pictured with D.D. Frank Payne, Jr., on his right and other Home Lodge
officers, when Mr. Payne paid the first official District Deputy visit to
the Home Lodge in its long history. Pictured left to right are, foreground,
Organrst Lee Elktn, Esq. Patrick Henry Maley, Est. Loyol Knight David
B. Whitehead Est. Lead. Knight George M. Byrne, Chaplain Harry F.
Connell and Inner Guard Percy M. Martin; background, P.E.R. Harold
P. Laughon of Roanoke who accompanied the Deputy, Mr. Payne, E.R.
Batley, Est. Lect. Kmght U. J. Overstreet, Secy. A. J. Calleor and Treas.
John B. McQuade.

Above: Guests at Havre de Grace, Md., Lodge's first annual All-Star
High School Football Team Dinner included Paul Giel, former All-Ameri-
can at the Univ. of Minn, and now a member of the N. Y. Giants pitching
staff, standing left, and Herb Agocs, right, former Univ. of Penn All-
Anioriccn, Seated, left to right, are Secy. C. A. Leithiser, Toastmaster;
Jody Guerc.o, Maryland's Miss Football, and E.R. C. H. Voelker. Tommy
Mont, head coach at the Univ. of Md., was principal speaker at the

M ^.S. Naval Academy,Warrant Off.cer Noel Stuart, Director of Athletics at Bainbridge Nava
Tra.n.ng Center, and the high school coaching staff and players.

AI)DRKSS OK GRANn ^ Soutli JefTerson St., Roanoke. Va.. ETAR\ LI'.li; A. DONALDSON: Elks National Memorial Building. 2750 Lake View Ave C"liica<''o 14 111
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During the Texas West meeting at the new home of Mildand Lodge the
District Ritualistic Contest was held. Committee Chairman Alex McKnight
right, presented the first prize to E.R. Joe Feste of El Paso Lodge Others'
teft to right, are E.R. Oliver Cofer, Jr., of Big Spring, host ER W r'
Kimball and Secy. M. A. Dillahunty of Lubbock. ' ' ' '

ner and floor show completed the pro
gram, attended by about 300 persons.

No. 1270 held its first session in its
new home on January 17th, just two
years after the §400,000 fire that had
completely destroyed its former home.
On that evening, the State President's
Class of 40 candidates was initiated.

O/iio No. Cent. BIk Bowlers
Matched at Sandusky

At the 12th Annual Handicap Bowling
Tournament of the Ohio No. Central
District, 131 five-man teams were regis
tered with the Arcade group from Ash-
land taking top honors and §100; 333
two-man teams were entered, with A.
Nemes of Elyria and S. Kiriazis of
Sandusky taking the S40 award; 666 in
dividuals bowled with John Bober of
Lorain capturing first prize of $20.

Slan^N*?^ Fi'-POtrick a,
u r • ' o ' ""S®' 'eft to right. Past State Vice-Pres Jo<3<wnhMcGu.re,.Stote Assn. Secy. Wm. R. L. Cook, Past State Pes RDowd
Mr Fitzpatrick, host E.R. Pgu| L. Albro, State Vice-Pres. Wm A
and Treas. Claude Y. Cushman of Binghamton Lodge.

A record total of $2,736.07 was dis-

which Sandusky Elkdom was host. A
§25 All Events prize went to August
Kaufman of the host lodge, with special
prizes for actual pin fall in each event
T. Pf event Salted Rulers of Galion, §50; two-man
event, Lukas and C. Beckley of Dela
ware S20; individual, Ross Whiten^Jer
Wooster, and Carl Keller, Norwalk re
cipients of §10 each.

Car/ R. Mann Honored
Carl H. Mann, devotpH »

Baytown, Tex.. Lodge 1649
member of the Granrl T j ^ ^
on Credentials, „as hon^^J
low Elks recently at sneri^l
attended by delegates from he sT"?)'"•net. Mr. Mann, aP.D.D.'td'for™;

feTaT'"'"'"

Scholarship.

Right: Af a meeting attended by 250 members at Salt Loke
City, Utah, Lodge, this fine class was initiated in tribute to
Thomas J. Schow, State Assn. Pres., seated fifth from left
vi/ith E.R. J. Dewey Davis on his right.

Pres. of his State Assn., has either at
tended or participated in 1,000 initia
tions; on this occasion, he served as E R
to bring his son Pat into Elkdom, a short
time after the 21st birthday of the young
man who, that evening, received an Elk's
pin that formerly belonged to his late
grandfather, a Charter Member of Tern
pie Lodge.

Aniong the dignitaries who partici
pated in this gala event were DD Dr
; ^ '̂•assard. Secy. H. S. Rubensteinof the Texas Elks Assn., Past Pres Ray

mond Wright and P.D.D.'s M V cJ
and P. Walter Henckell. " " ^

Roanofce, Va., Lodge Mourns
Warren Welford

The members of Roanoke Lodge No
197 were saddened to learn of the pass!
ng of Warren Welford on Jan. 28th on<»

of Its most devoted members. Initiated
into No. 197 in April, 1893, Mr. Welford
served as Exalted Ruler in 1900
84 at the time of his death '

was built1903, Mr. Welford was Chairman of the
Reception Cornmittee for its opening and
he was elected to the Board of Tructl
the following year. His lodge's first
ganist. Mr. Welford was its Secretf. •'
1914. In 1915-16 he served as D^?
Deputy for Virginia West. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Violet Welford.

Uft: This happy scene was photographed ri •
♦he Grand March at the Sanford At
Chanty Ball, when $2,500 was realized f'„
lodge s charitable endeavors, it was

Chairman R. M. Loveli1,000 dancers are Est. Loyal Kniqh^^
Armand Roberge, E.R. anJ Mrs R j
former Tiler and Mrs. Philio Do< u'

St- Lect. Knight and Mrs. J. A.



All-American Month Birthday Observance was a very successful affair
sponsored by Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge. Taking part were H. B. McGreal,
lower left, who recounted the Order's 88 years of progress; P.E.R.
J. J. Arnold, upper left, who spoka on Washington; Civil Judge R. W.
Landry, upper right, who spoke on Lincoln, and Oswald R. Bach, the
lodge's official photographer, who, in full costume of the day, delivered
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. Center foreground is E.R. William P. Robb
who arranged this outstanding program.

These men comprise "The Banner Biues", a professional basketball team
of 25 years ago which was sponsored by the Wabash Railroad. They
were photographed when they were the guests of Decatur, III., Elkdom,
meeting for the first time in many years. Standing, they are Lloyd
Carroll, Amos Webb, Frank Lemons, Harry Lavery, John Hanson and
Frank Larson. At right is Glenn Cooper, Sports Editor of the local paper.
In the foreground are Noah Garlits, Manoger of the lodge home, William
Burmaster, former team captain, and Harold Blair, former coach.

The $420 realized through Chippewa Falls, Wis., Lodge's Annual Charity
Bait is turned over to E.R. H. E. Rogers, seated, by Committee Chairman
Dr. L. W. Picotte. Standing at righi is Dr. J. B. Haley; seated, left, is
Dr. T. D. O'Connor and, at right, Lloyd Mandelert, who disburse these
funds. Last year's event gave $400 to the County Nurse for follow-up
X-rays in the TB Campaign; $150 to the Chippewa Volley Council for
mentally retarded children's camp expenses, ond $100 in dental
supplies for needy children of the area.

Each year, the social and charitable private West End Club of Mobile,
Ala., selects some charitable group a<: the recipient of its funds. This
year, they chose the Mobile Elks' Crippled Children's Fund, and the
Club's J. L. Duggar was photographed, second from left, as he gave its
$500 check to Joseph Marques, Chairman of the lodge's Crippled Chil
dren's Committee for 20 years. At left is P.E.R. C. E. Hayward, the
lodge's Trustees Chairman and Pres. of the Alabama Elks Association;
at right is lodge Secretary John M. Lynch.

Midland, Tex., Elks
Host to District

A busy weekend at the new home of
Midland Lodge No. 1826 led off with
the dedication of Its fine home by D.D.
Paul Boxwell, folJowed b) several social
evenls and climaxed by the Ritualistic
Contest for the West District, won by El
Paso Elkdom for the third year. Judges
for the competition were the officers of
Cai Jsbad, IN'. M., Lodge, Jed by Past Pres.
Robert Cunningliam of the New Mexico
Elks Association.

Formerly a country club, with an 18-
hole golf course which was sold in lots
for building, the handsome one-story
edifice stands on five acres of land, with
its own swimming pool. Capable Build
ing Committee Chairman Jack Petoskev,
who was given an Honorary Life Mem-
bersliip, was able to turn over the re
modeled home, not only debt-free, but
with a $37,000 profit.

Tlie next day, the year's second D.D.
Clinic got under way, followed by the
annual State Assn. meeting for the Dis
trict conducted by Vice-Pres. Howard
Staj)leton. At this session, general Assn.
affairs were discussed by Stale Pres.
Emmett C. Bunch, Secy. H. S. Ruben-
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slein. Past Pres. V. A. Powell and many
State Committeemen. Ten of the 13
lodges of the area were represented.

Elk Teen Town a Big Asset
to Bucyrus, Ohio

Bucyrus Lodge No. 1.56 has been spon
soring "leen Town" for local youngsters
for the past three years. Formed as one
of the projects of the lodge's Youth
Activities program, with George M. Stout
as Chairman, the recreational facilities
of the lodge home are provided free of
charge and include the ballroom, billiard
room, game room and bowling alley.
Members of the lodge and their wives
chaperone every department of Teen
Town, including the supervision of activi
ties at all "meetings."

Teen Town meets on an average of
twice a month and is self-governed in
that each officer, elected by his fellow
members, has a specific duly to j)erform.
There are no dues or membership fees;
however, a small admission charge is
made to help defray expenses for decora
tions and dance bands.

-Not long ago. Teen Towners held "Par
ents Night", with no admission charged
eilher to the young people or their adult

guests. Refreshnuints were donated, as
was the dance music, supplied by the
Modernaires.

The Bucyrus Elks, in "providing a
safe and pleasant jjlace for youth to
spend some of iheir time, and helping
them develui> social graces." are receiv
ing plaudits of the entire conununity.

Fargo, N. D., Lodge's Oyster Bar is growing
more popular every day. The Saturday noon
feature was inaugurated with the first of the
year and was an instant hit. The "oyster
shuckers" arc Cliff Glawe and Ellsworth Iverson.
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Dr. Marcus Nadler
Dr. Nadler Is Professor of Finance
af New York University. This arti
cle is a follow-up of his forecast
of business conditions in 1956
which ran in our January issue.

IN THE JANUARY, 1956, ISSUE of The
I Elks Magazine, the author reached the
following conclusion: "Business activity
reached its peak in the last quarter of
1955. The high level of activity in all
probability will continue for several
months in the new year. However, either
late in the winter or in the spring the
boom will come to an end and a mod
erate decline in business activity will
set in."

This conclusion has been borne out by
subsequent events. The economic boom
reached its peak in December, 1955,
when the index of industrial activity as
prepared by the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System reached 144.
During January and February the index
stood at 143 and in all probability the
figure for March may vary between 141
and 143. These figures clearly indicate
that the economy is leveling off but that
the volume of business activity remains
high.

Developments during the second and
third quarters of 1956 could be greatly
influenced by events which cannot be pre
dicted with any degree of accuracy. In
the first place, the international political
situation remains troubled. The Middle
Eastern situation is highly explosive and
any war in that very important part of the
world could have far-reaching repercus
sions. Second, although the statement by
the President that he will be a candidate
during the forthcoming election has to a
large extent cleared the political air, yet
it cannot be overlooked that an election
year can always bring surprises which
can have an impact on business senti
ment and on business activity. Finally,
the equity market after the affirmative

statement of the President has moved
rapidly upward with all the consequences
that a bull market in equities has on the
psychology of business management and
of the ultimate consumer. These factors

must be watched carefully because they
could exercise a great influence on busi
ness sentiment and hence on business
activity.

By eliminating the above unforeseeable
factors, the economic forces that will be
operating in the economy during the next
two quarters are already quite clear. As
was stated in the January issue, there are
both strong and weak elements operating
in the economy. In all probability the
stronger elements will prevail during the
second quarter of the year and there is a
possibility that the weaker elements may
come more to the front toward the end of
the second quarter and during the third
quarter of the present year.

ELEMENTS OF STRENGTH

The strong elements which are being
felt all over the economy at present are:

Commercial and industrial construc
tion is at a high level, higher perhaps
than ever before. This undoubtedly will
continue because construction contracts
awarded for such purposes are large and
rising, and all over the country a number
of office and other industrial buildings
are under construction. These undoubted
ly will be completed.

The more recent estimates for capital
expenditures by corporations as made by
the Department of Commerce and the
Securities and Exchange Commission
have shown a material increase. Capital
expenditures for the year 1956 are now
estimated at $34.9 billion as compared

with $28.7 billion for the year 1955. The
increased capital expenditures are the re
sult of a number of forces which, briefly
summarized, are as follows: The econ
omy is growing and management realizes
that while a free economy is bound to
have its ups and downs, the long-range
economic outlook for the United States

is quite favorable, based on the growth
of population, the rise in the standard of
living of tlie people and the dynamism
brought about by research which creates
new values and destroys old ones. To
this should be added the fact that costs

of production, and notably wages, are con
stantly increasing and this puts a great
pressure on industry and trade to obtain
the latest labor-saving devices. Finally,
as was stated before, research plays a
much more important role in the economy
of the country than before. Not only does
it create new methods of production but
also new products which have to be
tested in pilot plants and then marketed.

Disposable income, as was indicated in
the January article, will increase. The
minimum wage has already been raised,
ailecting a large number of people, par
ticularly in the Southern states. Wage
increases are being granted in almost all
industries, and substantial increases will
be granted in the not distant future. This
in turn will lead to an increase in the

disposable income of wage earners and
in all likelihood a great portion thereof
will be spent.

Finally, government expenditures, both
on the Federal and local level, are rising.
All these factors combined will con

tribute to maintain the economy of the
country during the second quarter at the
approximate level which prevailed dur
ing the first quarter of 1956.

THE WEAK POINTS

In spite of these rather favorable de
velopments, one must not overlook also
the weak points of the economy which
will tend to bring about a moderate re
duction in business activity and which,
in all likelihood, will be felt during the
latter part of the second quarter and par
ticularly during the third quarter of the
year. Briefly, these forces are:

Developments during the first three
months of the year have clearly indicated
that the autontobile industry will not op
erate at the same rate of activity as dur
ing 1955. The output of automobiles has
decreased and sales resistance is strong.

Home starts are decreasing and while
the measures that have been taken re
cently by the home financing authorities
have had a favorable eflfect on home
starts in February, it is evident that home
building activity during the second and
third quarters of the year will not be at
the same rate as prevailed during the
same period a year ago.

The accumulation of inventories is
bound to come to an end. At present all
steel users are freely buying steel and
accumulating inventories. This policy is

(Continued on page 39J
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for a trip you'll

always remember,

travel via Santa Fe

on your way to the
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ELKS
National Convention

You can choose from five fine

trains operating daily between
Los Angeles and Chicago. Also,
swift, daily schedules between
Texas and Chicago.

On these trains you will find
a complete choice of accommo

dations and service for individual
and group travel.

For complete travel
information see your
nearest Santa Fe pas
senger representative.

H- I. Vnilcrson. Gcn'l Pom. Traffic Mgr.
Hiiiita Kc SjTBiem Lines. Ciiicago 4

tor Elks who

TRAVE L

Travel services make your European trip easier,

BY HORACE SUTTON

S THE SPRING TRAVEL SEASON
began to shape up, a collecti<m of

goveriunent travel expert.? from Europe
buzzed into New York to look back
briefly upon the momentous rise of U. S.
travel to Europe and to give some al
together startling predictions about the
future. Speakers from Belgium, Sweden,
and U. S. governmental agencies as well,
pointed out that although the sizable

1956 ELKS HAWAIIAN TOUR . , .
Pl-in NOW to make that long (lrcame<l of trip to
Hnwiiil iliiM year—Join tiie 3rU Aiinuul Post Cgn-
^eiilion HaWiiiiiiii Tour.
Sueciiil rales, sjieciul entertainment, a very special
•uul congeniJii group ot touring companlon.'5 ami
•ill HiiDorvlsec! ami conclucieci by those who know
tilt is!!ui(l.s a.s tlicir home, makes tliis really a
<lri'!im trip never to 1)6 forgotten.
Write NOW M. O. Islierwood, B.P.O.E., 150
Kinoole .Street, Hllo, Hawaii by ajr mail for
informiiiion and make your reservation EAULV.

CEDAR COVE—MODERN FISHING RESORT
Lot-atcd on Scenic Bice Lake—7o mi. cast of Toronto.
Houackcopini; COIUKOS—Modern ConyenienccH. Ex
cellent Fishinn—Muskies—Pickorcl—Bliss. Brine the
Family—.Mociorato Rates—Folder—Wntc. Codflr Cove
—Hnrwood-Ont. Cnnad.i. Phone S.

figure ii[ 286.000 Americans had traveled
to li-urope on business or pleasure in
1950, just five years later the total had
jumped to an astounding 530,000 wlio
spent a fat S425 million abroad, exclu
sive of their air or sea transportation.

But a iialf a million travelers spending
a half a billion dollars is apparently only
the beginning. Swedish travel expert
Birger Nordholm, who is also chairman
of the European Travel Commission in
the U.S., said it was "far from visionary
to pre.'-umc . . . we should quite realisti
cally anticipate over a million in 1960."
He noted that the transatlantic airlines
are already carrying about fifty per cent
of transatlantic passenger business, and
lliat from looking at their promotional
material lie thought they were determined
lo "try, at least, to conquer the whole
iran^allantic market." While there will
always be a market lur steamship travel,
Nordliohn said. "I liavc been told that



each plane will approach ihe Queen ships
in annual carrying capacity. .

While Nordholm talked' of airplanes,
the airplane industry executive talked of
travel. John Brancker. traffic director of
the tnlernational Air Transport Associa
tion, a coalition group of the world's air
lines, thought that transatlantic planes
"may make it possible to raise the num
ber of luurists going from America to
Europe to as many as 1,500,000 in I960"
and every year thereafter.

Brancker looked, too, for a doubling of
the amount of air space now shuttling
across the Atlantic, and peering into the
future he thought the rate for the "bulk"
of travelers (i.e. tourist class) would go
down, and that the time necessary to
span the sea would be cut in half, or
roughly down to six hours.

To the traveler already beset and be
leaguered by the necessity of requisition
ing space well in advance, especially on
ships, and hotels in mid-season in big
tourist cities, these crystal gazings might'
well seem peculiar. One crystal gazer
representing the Organization for Euro
pean Economic Cooperation (OEEC)
Wondered aloud and from a podium why
the number of Americans visiting Europe

¥

each year might not be increased to
"five or ten million."

A somewhat more conservative view

was taken by Edward O'Connor, presi
dent of Thomas Cook and Son. whose
crystal ball showed that the bulk of
American travelers will continue to be
middle aged. Trips will be decided upon
by women. There will be many "second-
timers" going abroad but most foreign
excursions will be the "trip of a lifetime."
Air-sea trips will become a standard
feature. The length of the trip of the
future will be shorter, and the length of
time a traveler will stay in one place will
be cut to the "irreducible minimum."
0 Connor thinks Americans will continue
to stay t)n the well-beaten track visiting
the familiar places. He thinks motoring
throughout Europe by American travel
ers will Continue to gain, and that its
increase will cause the development of
Europe's own style motels. There will be
more American conventions in Europe,
especially as more meeting halls are
built, such as the Swiss Comptoir in
Lausanne, bul that so-called off-season

travel will never gain appreciably be
cause the school system will never be

{Continued on page 37)

riSH IN Quebec

SPLENDID SPORT .

UNSPOILT'LAKES' & RimS

Plan now for a trip you will never forget. The fish
are there, the guides arc competent, the roads
excellent arid the accommodation comfortable,

for mops, boofc/efj, wrffe: Provincfol Publicity Bureau,
Parliament Buildings, Quebec C/ty, Canado;
or4S Rackefeller Plaza, New Yort 20, N.Y.

La ProviiM* dm

u^ee
T/ea4meAwait) ^ou

>5/r Conditioned

S.S. DELTA QUEEN

(former
Sacramento

River

steamer)

RIVER CRUISE

Kentucky Lake
(on Tennessee River)

Extend your July 8.X3 Chicago convention visit to
include a memorable cruise on the Ohio and Ten
nessee Rivers to beautiful, blue Kentucky Lake.
Relax to your heart's content aboard America's
only luxury river boat.

Why not make up a group from your Lodge. You'll
have the time of your lives on this 7-day cruise.
Like scenery? Excellent cuisine? Shipboard fun?
Music? Dancing? Then, come aboard after the Con
vention. Love to have you along.

Leave Cincinnati, Sat., July 14, 8 PM; return
Sat., July 21, 8 AM.

Fare (includes meals and berth) SllO up, plus tax.

Other 1956 cruises from Cinti., O.—20 Days,
NewOrleans, May 12—Sep 29—Oct 20; 10 Days,
Muscle Shoals, Ala., Jun 1; 7 Days, Jun 23 thru
Aug 25, ir)cl.; 20 Days, St. Paul. Minn., Sep 8.

See your Travel Agent or mail coupon
for color folder with complete details.

I —T
i Greene Une Steamer*, Inc., i
I 399 Public Lsnding, Cincinnati 2, Ohio •

Sitaet.

Cily
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with Ed Faust

Maybe you got that dog of yours
free or perhaps he's one of those

kennel aristocrats for which you paid a
hatful of folding money, but no matter
how you latched onto him you may be
surprised to know how much money he
represents. According to the people who
are financially interested in the business
of dogs—and it's a wide and varied busi
ness I assure you—there is estimated to
be about 22,600,000 dogs in the United
States. A survey made by a research
center whose business is entirely devoted
to dogs gives us this figure, which repre
sents a projection of figures secured by
mail to a cross-section of American
homes. Bear in mind that these are dogs
home-owned and thus can be accounted
for; how many homeless purps or those
in various animal shelters there may be
nobody knows. Other surveys or esti
mates have been made by reputable or
ganizations whose business depend upon
dogs, but they all strike close to the 22,-
500,000 mark.

Now, you may ask, how come Fido
represents such a large bundle of the
national wealth? Well, wherever our
friend is kept, he is fed and this is only
the beginning. The latest available sta
tistics on dog food sales show that more
than 40 per cent of American homes have
one or more dogs with result more than
8100,000.000 are spent annually for dog
food. Large as this total is, it by no
means is limited just to these sales.
Let s follow the trail back to where it
reaches the farmer who raises the live
stock that provides the meat and grains
that go into the foods. Consider that
Fido s dinner pail each year calls for
more than 1,000,000.000 pounds of food.
This requires a herd of more than a mil
lion cattle. The average steer (most
meat ingredients in dog food are beef)
"dresses out", that is, gives a total of
600 pounds of edible meat. More than
65 per cent of dog foods other than those
containing fish or cheese are made of
meat. The remaining 35 per cent of
these foods are either entirely or in large
part made of cereals. Average yield for
such grains is about 1,000 pounds per
acre, which results in well over 350.000,-
000 pounds. To produce all of this calls
for more ihan 350.000 acres, or a farm
that would measure more than 546
square miles. How much farmers pay in
taxes, upkeep and for labor is anybody's
24

InIhe Doghouse
Our 22,600,000 dogs make good

business for many people.

guess. Veterinarian services for a well
ordered livestock farm are no small item

as any breeder or cattle raiser could tell
you. Yes, Fido is the farmer's friend.

Further along the line is the outlay to
ship dog food ingredients raised by the
farmer to market. How much money this
involves—well, I have no figures either
precise or approximate, but you can be
sure that the sum is astronomical. So
now we find that the railroads and their
employes get a generous portion of the
money that is spent to keep Mr. Dog fed.

The next large group—and they num
ber many—comprise the people who

keep their groceries on the table by pro
cessing and packing the groceries for
Fido's table. This involves tremendous
plant investments, machinery, etc. and a
national payroll that soars into fabulous
figures. Now we come to the point of
contact between the wholesaler and the
retailer of dog foods and here we find
that some 45,000 grocery stores and their
employes are involved, not to mention

Photo from Philip Gendreau

how many individuals are employed by
the wholesalers alone. But does the food
story stop here? It most certainly does
not.

To get those foods into the hands of
dog owners requires the services of many,
many skilled advertising men and wom
en; artists, copywriters and other adver
tising agency employes or employes of
the companies selling dog foods that
maintain their own advertising depart
ments. Not a few of these pay taxes on
five figure incomes and after some thirty-
five years in the publishing business,
during which time I've known quite a
few advertising people, I can assure you
that none I've ever known were appli
cants to the poor bouse. Then too, to put
the results of their advertising efforts
where dog owners will see them means
that newspapers, magazines, billboard
and a score of other businesses profit
from Fido's food requirements. So much
for the food.

It will happen that the best cared for
(Continued on page 44)

I

Literally hundreds of people will benefit as these puppies grow up and thrive.



...if its a great whiskey

^ "m tn ^
'*'' •*

For birthdays, anniversaries,

any gift occasion, the name

Seagram's 7 Crown says

immediately your gift is

the finest of its kind!

"Year after year, more

millions of Americans enjoy

Seagram's 7 Crown than

any other whiskey in the

world. So to be Sm'e yours is

a great gift—just be Sure it

bears the name Seagram!

arai««

SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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NEW ELECTRIC PAINT PiELER
Gets to bare wood fast

New, faster SUPER-PO\VERMET i>«els old nnlnt. enamel,
vamlsh. shellac clean to base wood eraln like cuttlni:
butter with a hot knife. Super-hot tube sofienB palm
electrically. Removo. up to 12 layers f.ist as 3t/3 souare
feet per minute- A lioavy-duty professional-type tool.
Ends scraplniTi cuttlne. bumlnc. sandlnc. chemicals. Jusc
plus Into any 110-120 volts AC or 000 Watts DC outlet
ami allow to heat to 1200 decrees In loss th.ui two min
utes. Then put it to work on Interior or exterior reeular
or irreeular surfaces, like woodwork, clapboards, floors,
cupboards, doors, furniture, ba.it?^ anrt sec it peel off
lialnt like niaffic. Can bo used for rpmovine wall paper,
paint from pla.stered wails, asphalt tile from floors. Heat-
inc surface measures Comes complete with 8 foot
U, L. approved heater cord- ONLY S11.9S postpaid. If
C.O.D,. send S2-011 rtepO-sli. balance plus postal charces-
SATI.SKACTION OUAKANTEED.

MERIDIAN CO., 366 Madison Ave., Dept. P-32, New York 17

THIS NEW MAGIC-WELL
HUMIDOR FREE
WITH YOUR PURCHASE

OF 100 CLEAR HAVANA
THOMAS JEFFERSON

CIGARS
Voderrt-design, copper anodized hjmidor. Gua/anteed to keep
cigars and tobacco fresh- No messy clay- no blotters, no apple
peels. Removable water vial, felt wick does the trick! Divider
allows space for both cigars and tobacco,

FREE TRIAL OFFER
100% satis6ed or /t costs nethingl

Amazing buy in smoking pleasure
THOMAS JEFFERSONS—Clear Havatias.
100% Long Havana Filler: all tobacco
guaranteed impelled from Cuba.Smooth,
full 5'/j* Corona- Originally priced at 28c

each. Factory producing fmest cigars
over 100 years

OffLY

*75? 50

100
HAVANA-FLORIDA CIGAR CO.,

DEPT. E-4 94 RIVER ST., HOBOKEN, N. J.

tether game
Skill game for all ages!
Wonderful exercise — swell

for parties.
Set up any

where in yard.*4^

FRH CIGARS
Try 4 or 5. If
not 100% sat-
ished return
balance. Full
refund.

Competitive
Sport!

Family Fun!

Players bat
ball in oppo
site direc
tions. Winner
hits boll post

y opponent on-
r*til itwinds up,y»|̂

on pole.
Heavy doty, 2 coddles, cord, boll, and 2.pie<e pole with
connector. GuoranteecJ. Reoi buv at $5.95. At dealers or
send to WAMO MFG. CO., Box 4 B>San Gabriel, California

•SEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES ^
• LIKE A MACHINE
• with SPEEDY STITCHER Automatic
• anyone cnn quickly nnd
• sklll^lly 5CW or repnir anythliic miide• of LEATHER. CANVAS. NYLON, PLAS-
• TIC. or other heavy material.-:. Scnr;
• firm, even loclt-.illtcties like a mnclilne.

Gcw Into n&rd-to-rcAch p!ac?5. Specially j
K mAdc for heavy dutv
S lOK on LUaOAOE. FOOT-
• WEAR. RUOS, AWNINOS,
• sails, saddlery. UP-
• HOLSTERY, OVER-ALLS.
• AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
• OEAR. and other (ouRh
H sewing Jobs. Here's the , ,,
S handiest tool youni ever
• own- will save you mnny 1 fO
• times Its small cost. Comes
• ready for Instant use . . .
I complete with bobbin of waxed threat! anti 3 differ- •
H enl t>-pe.<i ol dlamond-polnled needles, Ea.sj-to-follow •
_ directions will make you an expert In mlnulc.i. E-xtra •
5 needlK and waxed-thread always available. Save money. 2
• swct 51,08 for postpaid dellverj'. It C.O.D.. $1.98 plus •
• postage. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. •
S SPORTSMAN'S POST •
H 366 MadUon Ave., Dept. A-394, N«w York 17 {
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FORTUNATE 15 THE FATHER who re
ceives this handsome Initial Tie Tack.
He'll appreciate its smart simplicity
and the way it keeps his tie neatly
anchored in place without marring
the tie. Solid Sterling, $1.95; solid
14k Gold, S4.95; special price for
both, one Sterling, one Gold, §6.50
ppd. Ruth Brawer, Box 4035, Dept.
EK, Tucson, Arizona.

TUCK IN YOUR TOASTER, mixer and
rotisserie under tliese gay plastic
covers. They keep your appliances
dust-free and add country-kitchen
gaiety and charm. Hand screened in
bright red, yellovtr or pink designs.
Washable. Toaster, Sl.OO; Mixer,
81.25; Rotisserie, S1.50 ppd. Green-
hall. Dept. E. 1133 Broadway, New
York 10, N.Y.

FAMILY

"TALK OF THE TOWN" PARTIES don't

just happen; they're planned! Here's
an icebreaker to make your gather
ings the merriest ever. In "72 Sure
Fire Ways of Having Fun" are party-
tested activities for every occasion—
from zany, hilarious games to the
quiet but stimulating sit-around va
riety. All in good taste. SJ..00 ppd.
Taylor Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.

TIMED FOR GIVING to a deserving dad
(or any male) is this Swiss Watch-
Money Clip or Tie Pin. Guaranteed
to be the most ingenious gift he's
ever had. Shock-resistant, jewelled
watch, unbreakable crystal, in tar-
nisli-proof golden setting. 2^2" long
X Year's guarantee. §14.95 ppd.
The Nassau Co., Dept. E, 200 West
34th St., New York 1, New York.

Merchandise shown on these poges can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

DRIVEWAY STAINS VAN1SH...$1.00
Cars drip oil and grease causing ugl/, stubborn stains
and spots on your driveway, garage floor. Jost sprin
kle on this amazing new Stane-Off powder, then wash
away as instructed. Presto! Cement is sparl<ling clean
again! Removes stains from patios, brick, cement,
blacklop. Money-back guorantec. Only 51-00 ppd. for
big 12 oz. box of this miracle cleaner (2 boxes $1,891,
Order today from The Home Shopper, Dept, E-23, 667
N. FaiiFax Avo., Los Angeles 36, Collfornla.

Protect Plants from Dog Damage
This new CH.\I'KK<»"E automatic sj>r:iy can

makes America's luvorlle <log repellent even
e.aaler to use. It's the humane way to prevent
burned evergreens, trampled llowers, <ll.siigure<i
liiwns, spilled garbage cans—dogs KEEP OFF!
Harmless. Big economy size, iinJy $1.4». (For
sprayer use In larger yards, full quart can Liquid
Cliaiiernne, S3-98-1

SHINE Shampoo—best and easiest way to
clean dogs and cats. Rub in. wipe oft with damp
towel. Aerosol can. SI,49,
Send No Aloiii-y --Order C.O.D., or send check

and we'll pay postage. Slont-y-Baek (Jiiarantcc.

Sudbury Laboratory, Box 88B, So. Sudbury, Mass.



SHOPPER

FIRE BELL CLANGS, headlights beam,
wheels turn and off goes the new
action-packed Electric Hook & Lad
der Fire Engine. Just a flick of the
magic switch and your child sends
this shining red metal engine on its
way. It has 4 firemen and extension
ladder. $2.50 ppd. Medford Products,
Inc., Dept. E, Box 209, Cathedral
Sta., New York 25, N. Y.

D-FLEKT-O LAWN SPRINKLER sprays
water exactly and only where you
want it. Just raise or lower the lily
petal-baffles to send a spray over a
30' circle, a narrow strip of lawn, a
wedge-shaped corner, etc. You need
never wet a walk or driveway. Rust
proof quality construction. $4.95 ppd.
Berneil Products, Dept. E, 516 Fifth
Ave., New York 36, N. Y.

SHELVE YOUR CLUTTER in bathroom,
kitchen or living room on this grace
ful What-Not Wall Shelf of lacy-look
ing metal. Equally good background
for toiletries, cook books, radio, or
figurines. Comes in choice of black,
white or gold finish. 18" high, 18"
long, 4" deep. §3.95 plus 35<! postage.
Laurie & Co., Dept. E, 507 Fifth Ave
nue, New York 17, N. Y.

YOUR NAME IN LIGHTS of visitors'
cars stands out clearly on this
reflectorized Mailbox Marker. The
white letters and numbers read eas
ily day or night, from both sides.
Letters are IV2" high, aluminum
plates, black finish, 17%" long. Up
to 15 characters. $2.29 ppd. Star-
metal Co., Dept. E. Stirling Rd.. War
ren Twsp., Plainfield 7, N. J.

Except for personalized items, there is guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned In good condition within 7 days.

PAINT BRUSHES, 1.29
SURPLUS PLUS 2SCPP &

HANDLING

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN OFFER

A

i

I

Got Bomo naiiitins to
(lot Kuriilturu, Wood
work, Walls or a just
<ioiie, do il .voiiraelf jobf
You lu'ixl iiiilnt hriislios.
Ik'ru Is a sul of vui-
I'iiiiti'.t^il ill ruhhcr. (ieii-
iiiiie IJrlsl le hrushos
The SCI consists of a 1".
a 2" uiul u :r lirusli all
for Ilio liurcillblv low
priiu of SI.29. l.uss (hail
you Mould cxpivl 10 pav
for liny oiiii hriish in tills
sfi. tiiil jou K«t all three
inali'hed hrushos, SI.29
por set. Pleaso add 25e
no. I.lnilicd supply on
lliis olVcr, Order now.
I.linU ihrci! sols to a
lusiiiiiiiT. .Money back
Kuiirantco,

MATTHEW DAY CO., Inc.
Dept. P-869, DUMONT. NEW JERSEY

The

in lU

Tliose cork wotluod saiulals arc

woarlriK" iuUut al*rolor waCor IjufTnl
aizus a*13. Brochure ou rcauo-t.

"LONG BEACH"
for /adies and men

handmade of leather imported from INDIA
.. ioiif life -'It hoinf.
li.iii<lm:ido of loui:-
lo.-iihiT. $7.65

iiDd.

311 Sixth Avo.. Oopt. E-5
New York 14, N. Y.

Down ill the Villago" over SO VS.

More Brilliant Than Diamonds
And Looks Exactly Like A Diamond. Your friend.s
will Uiiiik you arc wearing the most slorious diamond
they have ever seen. The Kenva has more fire, more
brilliance than a diamond. Superb I-carat stylish
lady's Kenya rinp only $54 (tax inc].). Also men's
ana ladies' rings In larger cai-at sizes. Easy payments.
Send no money. Write today for FREE booklet that
tells all about this dazzling miracle gem, Kenya Gem
Corporation, Dept. 315, Philadelphia 44, Pennsyl-

^or&i from ^^pri

Each Genuine Coral piece carefully cut, matched
and polished Is fashioned into lovely summer
(ewelry. Luxurious IS'/a" double strand choicer
$4.40, button or drop earrings (screwbacks or
pierced, $2.50, matching bracelet $3.30. Complete
Set $9.90. Ppd. tax Incl.Add 25c for Air Delivery.

Money Back Guarantee If Not Truly Delighted
ALPINE IMPORTS, DeptEL-11,S0S fiflh Ave.. N. Y. 17, N. Y.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong alumi
num. Detach from wall bracket. 3
changeable toe plates for men, wom
en and children (for all size shoes).
Chrome-like finish. C.O.D.'s pay post
age. Look sharp at low cost. Guaran-
teed to give long, hard family usage.

Pfiiria. renidvnts add 9% talcs tax

MfC* Co.

WAYNE B5, PENNA.

$9.95

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
away

<hqi
Suburban & Country Dwellers

NORTHEL Reactivator keops septic
tank and ccsspool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids and grease
prevents overllow, back-up, odors, negu-
lar use saves costly pumping or fbgging.
Simply mix dry powder in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic.
Guaranteed to reactivate septic tank,
cesspool. Six mos. supply (2.S 07.s) only

"" ppd. Nortliel Distributors, l'.M-5S2.95©.i.yO PPU. .

P. 0. Box 1103, Minneapolis 1, Minn.
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Day or Night

ENJOY
SOUNDER
SLEEP

wifh the Original

SLEEP SHADE
No matter what the hour, you sleep in midnight
darkness with your amazingly comfortable Sleep
Shade. Resting gendy on temple and cheek bones, it
completely excludes light. Helps to rest drcd eyes,
soothe nerves and shield nasal sinus. Weighs less than
an ouncc!

Sleep Shade is scientifically designed with just
enough stiffness to permit eyes to blink freely and to
prevent harmful pressure on eyeballs. Only Sleep
Shade has the patented, adjustable fastening thai
slips over and under ears to hold shade in place
without slipping, pulling or pressure. Over 1,500,000
sold to satisfica users. Price of black sateen Sleep
Shade still only $1.25.

Banish disturbing noises with SleepwelJ Ear Stops.
Soft and sanitary, they fit comfortably into ear
openings and can be re-used many times. Only 25
cents o pair. Five pairs for SI.00.

Both Sleep Shades and Sleepwell Ear Stops are
available at Drug and Department Stores ... or
order direct from:

Sleep Shade Company, Dep't. E-16
P. O. Box 968. 828 Mission St., San Francisco, Calif.

prepaid if payment si'nt with order).

Full refund U you are not completely satisfied.

Rid Your Home of Flies—'1
Protect your home from annoying disease-carrj'-
ing flies! Just press self-adhering MAGIC DOT
to underside of chairs, tables, cabinets, shelves,
etc. ~ completely hidden and out of the way. New
miracle Malathion rids your home of flies for a
whole season! No muss, fuss, fumes or odor! Use
indoors or out. Guaranteed to be the most effec
tive fty killer you've ever used or your money
back! 16 MAGIC DOTS for only $1, postage
paid. Order direct by mail from SUNSET
HOUSE, 290 Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.

Ends Window
Washing Forever!
"WINDO-
GLEEM"

• Helps Prevent Dust, Dirt,
Rain from Streaking
Your Windows!

• Mokes Windows Shine
Like Finest Crystal i

• No Soap~No Water
—No Washing of
Windows Ever!

• Complete Money
Sock Guaranteel

Throw away all those raits and uaiL-r buckets! Now
your windows c.Tn bo sparkling clcan without ever

a^•ain! Simply «lide this amazing
WIISDO-GLEEM Cloth over your windows. In a
jilly. they rc ricaner, brighier tlmn you've ever seen
them. WINDO-GLEEM is specially treated with an
extraordinary new kind of chemic-a! that gives win
dows an anli-dust, dirt and soot treatment that ac
tually is glossier and smoother than glass. Dust and
dirt can't cling, rain nins right off without usual
streaks and spots. No more backache, no more dan
ger, no more soapy, watery mess. Only $1,00 each
postpaid, Stii:cial—5 for $4.00. Makes a wonderful
gift. Money back in !0 days if not delighted. Mail
order now I

A VIKING MIRACLE PRODUCT.
Amorican Bio-Stondards Corp.

Dept. BM-301, 116 W. 14th St., New York 11, N. Y.
Sforo, Jobber /nquiriei Jnvtfod.

^AM/iy SHOPPEP-

MAKE A HUMMINGBIRD HAVEN of yOUr
garden this spring. The Audubon
Hummingbird Feeder attracts them
by the score. You'll be fascinated by
the tiny, colorful creatures with their
whirring wings. Feeder is scientif
ically designed, easy to assemble and
keep filled with sugar and water
solution. Weatherproof. S2.25 ppd.
Bodine's, Dept. E, 501 E. Preston St.,
Baltimore 2, Md.

HOME CRAFTSMEN, you can do a pro
fessional job of planing, rasping,
filing with Smoothy, the wonder
wood-working tool that smooths wood,
plaster, plywood edges—removes
paint and varnish. It's easy-to-use as
a blackboard eraser. Finest Swedish
tempered steel blades. $1.49 ppd.
Meridian Prod. Co., Dept. ES, 366
Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Father's Dny
or Graduation

.98$1 post
paid

"Miss Diamond" the sloch new scale model
cicctric motorboat. will thrill younEstcrs

as it eoGS skimmlne over ttic water in 1,-ikc or bnthtub.
Just flip the switch and off goes the powerful "Miss Dia
mond"—~iust lihc the real thins- All mct.ll body and real
istic bubhle cockpit—built to last for years of fun. Runs
on ordin.iry flashlight b.ittcry. absolutely safe, economical
to operate.

SEND NO MONEY. Rush your order today. Remit with your
order, we pay postago or order C.O.D. plus postage &
handlinE.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. EI.7
P.O. Box 209. C.-lthedral Sta., New York 2S. t4. Y.

Boxed

MONEY BELT
Concealed zippered pockets provide safe hiding
place for cash. Top <iuality Ic.ifhor.
Men's brown or hliick cowhide. 28-44 $3.95
Boys' brown horschidc, 28-36 $1.95

CLARION PRODUCTS
BOX 4BeKS HIGHLAND PARK, ILL

Write for FREE cntnloc

CAR.f.UND

DREAMING OF A NEW CAR? Make

your dream come true by saving a
quarter or more every day in the
Car Fund Bank. Or use it as a kitty
for maintenance costs, trips, etc.
Keeps running total of amount
saved. Date changes with each de
posit. Words "Car Fund" lettered in
gold. S2 each, 3 for S5.75 ppd. Lee-
craft, Dept. ELA, 300 Albany Ave.,
Brooklyn 13, New York.

SWINGING BRACKET LAMP. Fashioned
after the kerosene lamp of yore, this
nostalgic touch is charming in any
style home. Black wrought iron
bracket, fine white linen shade with
red or green calico ruching. Clear
glass chimney. 16" high, extends 12"
from wall. With cord, S10.95 plus
35c postage. Laurcel Gifts, Dept. E,
Box 312, Flushing 52, N. Y.

Housebreak Your Dog
NEW Easy Way!

TRAIN DOG TO ONE SPOT
The original National Housebroaking Scent
quickly trains mature doRs and puppies to "an
swer nature's call" when and whore you wish.
One harmless whiff and response i.s immediate.
Trains dogs to uso newspaper or box indoors or
go to any spot you select outdoors. Guaranteed.
52.00 ppd. Air mail 50c extra. No C.O.D. s.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.,
10660 Stanford Ave., Garden Grove 1, Calif*

30 other scents—Dealers and Jobbers write.

A PERFECT GtFT

FOR DAD

Sent/ check or

money order (o

S & R SALES
35 Pine Ave.,

Long Bcach 2, Calif.

EXCLUSIVELY

for Elks!
This beautiful antique
finish, non-tarnish

DESK SET in.OO
WITH PEN

Also Available

ripo Stand 12.00
Ash Trny 7-00
Perpetual

calendnr

All with lanro Elk emblem
and felt base to protect
wood finishes



family

FOR WISE WOMEN who want comfort
willi style in footwear, we recommend
these hand-laced moccasins. You'll
really walk-on-air on the bouncy,
foam-crepe soles.and enjoy the ease-
of tlieir flexible, light, top-grain
leather. Brown, red, cream or white.
Women's sizes 3^/4 to 13, AAAAA to
EEE. $4.95 plus 500 postage. Moc
casin-Craft, 109 Mulberry St., L);nn,
Massachusetts.

HEIRS APPARENT. Dad or grandad can
proudly display hisroster ofdescend
ants on this handsome Key Chain.
Pendant is x 1", Sterling Silver
or 12 Kt. Gold Filled, room for 12
first names and birthdays. S6 ppd.
plus $1.00 for each first name and
d-ite to be engraved. Wayne Silver-
fe.niths, 546 So. Broadway, Dept. E,
Yonkers, New York.

VVOO^^-
NOSLlCf,

IMPROVE YOUR '
GOLF GAME FOR ONLY 35c
Professional .md nm.iteur
goiters nra loud in their
[ir.iise of the NEW Par
Buster Tee. Seientlflcnliy
designed to permit nerfect
ball alignment and positive
direction of your drive Of
ciiiriiblo rubber construction
lies fiat on any surface—^
insts indefinitely under nor>
mal usage.

Order by mnil. Only 35cca.
3 for $1.00 ppd.

No C. O. D. please

P.

S. J. ROGERS
O. BOX US

& COMPANY

GIRARD, OHIO

• PALM
»••••••••••••••!

trees S9i
from the Sunny South

Enjoy 11 toiicli of summer
;ill yoiir-round. For the
first time, you ciiii actvially
yiow livi- PALM TREES
riulit in vour own litmu'—

NO MATTER WHERE YOU
LIVE. Raised and Grown in trop

ical areas, we guarantee live deliv-
crv of lliosc fnlly rooted loliajie
PALM TREES that averatze 12
iiielu'S tail. Eaeh tree root haled iji
moss. For indoor potting, ihey can
|)c phuited anywhere. Order several
now. Only ol-Je eaeh, 2 for ISLOO,
.5 for $2.()0. Sorry, no COD's.I

TREES UNLIMITED
220 fith Ave.. Dein. T-IOG. N.Y.. N.Y.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

MIGHTY MITE TOURIST LOCK. This

pocket-or-purse size padlock with its
IV2 foot securing chain anchors lug
gage to rack while traveling, secures
parked bikes and baby carriages,
beach articles, etc. Strong Swedish
steel. Chain and lock come in zip-
pered leather case, total weight 3 o?.
§2.00 ppd. Coleman Trading Co., In
ternational Airport, P. 0. Box 5,
Dept. E, San Francisco, Calif.

DON'T BE LATE for appointments. Set
your Pocket Alarm Watch (on the
quarter hour) and a sharp, clear tone
will warn you wherever you are that
it's time to get going. 7-Jewel, Sv'iss
movement. Back opens to form a
stand for desk or night table. Lumi
nous dial and hands. §13.25 ppd.
Prince Enterprises, 103-H Park Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

decorator switch plates $1.50
"lade of antiqued brass plated nietai

charm to ovory room in your home. Fits
ony switch. Matching screws included.faingle (3» x5') Sl.SO ea.—3 for $3.95

Double $1.95 oa.—3 for $5
Vrdcr bu vin(l lo-ila;/. No COD't. SrmI cnitit, thcck or m.o.

RUTH BRAWER Box 4035, Dent. EKS. Tucson, Arizona

baseball trainer

For practice at homo. Develop
form—Shorpan your eye. Hit it
square and hear the WHAM-
O! It's funi No boll to chasol
Simply push into ground and
hit. Returns to position after
each swing. Pivots to different
positrons in strike zone. Quick
ly improves your bolting over-
ogo. Heavy duly —withstands
violent abuse, used by instruc-
lo's. At ^our deolcr or send

, , S3.98 to WAMO MFG-CO.
'HUmjI Bex4-A,San Gabriel,California,

READY TO BROIL
IH 5 MINUTES!
lig/ifs with Newspaper!
* Indoors or Out!
•k Broils Vertically!
-k 220-sq. in. BroK Areo!
★ With 2 Racks, Tray!
Perfect charcoal broiling every time! You broil verti-

"colly on both sides, Ine restaurant way! No fire
flare-ups —grease drops onto 15" xll" metal troy!
Compact firebox needs iust 2 lbs. charcoal, but broils
up to 2 hours! Takes 4 big steaks, 40 hot dogs, 18
hamburgers or 4 holf-chickens at once! Broiler, 2
Meat Rocks, colorful Drip or Serving Tray —oil metal,
built to lost! Light, portable, use indoors or out,
year 'round. Guaranteed by Breck's!

Postpaid
in

U.S.A.w.

OftOCR BY MAIL TODAY!

465 Brock BIdg.,
BOSTON 10, Mass.

BRECK'S
OF BOSTON

REIIASIE SINCE laiS

TINY FLOWER LANTERNS
Make your floral ar
rangements the most
talked about !n town

with these tiny, color
ful Flower Lanterns.

Swaying gently above a
clutter of flowers or

fresh fruit they're sure
to charm everyone. 3"
in diameter, each is
suspended on a curved

7" bamboo stick. They
come in a variety of

colors and hove a hundred decorative uses—you'll
find o dozen the very first day. Set of 10 Lanterns,
only $1.15 PPD.

HUSS BROS.

sAt^e
f.20

on New

NORELCO

'2-Head"

SHAVER

• Latest Model—Brand new and fully guaranteed.
Complete with case, cord and cleaning brush.
Runs on 1/60/115 AC or DC. Made by the largest
Manufacturer of Electric Shavers In the svorldl
Regularly Retails at S24.95. Our price pp SiV.!,"?.
Ail orders filled within 24 hours. Your money back
if not fully satisfied I Send check or money order to:

JOHN BROOKS, Ir<> Box 212, Dept. 127, St. Louis 3, Mo.

PUMPS 300 GALS. PER HOUR
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas
Engine Power. Lifts Water 6 Ft.

Solvu j'our flood .Titt! dr.-iln problcniii witti new low-
cosi IIU \[NM.\STEl<. Kiul h.tn<t-iiuiin>ln\£ anil
Be wiirry-frce If powor rsills, DIIAIS.MASTKK operntos
on ^lllllon i>rlnclpie. Ucqulro only
eel Drcsuro to pump f.T " - ' • "
fcpt. New flni-bollom d

Drfiins Ccl[.irs, CIslcms.
vnts. Pools, Ponds. Ex
cavations, Trouens,
Boats. Etc.

$2.98
MERIDIAN CO., 366 Madison Ave,, Dept. 0-S7, New York 17

iiinl
. jind ^^oa^!y. Lifts water li I
•.-lirn drnliis rlchl dawn 1<1 ,
floor. To put in action fa.~t, I
sln^iily oonncct u:aiilen tio>o
to wator taucct: Tree end iif I
hoso to INTAKK side of I
DRAINMASTEK, anil to DIS- ,
CHAllCE ;.kli; aild Icnu'tli of
ho.vc and run to Uralnoir '
area. Then, fully turn on i
water fnucct and DilAlN- |
MASTKU will start puinptni; ,
aOO iials. per lioiir. Piecl- I
slon-mnclc of llfutlnic brass i
—no movlnir iiarts to wear
or jam. Bo ro.idi* for oiner-
,;on<\\—OUOER now: Send
only 52.08 and wo I).^y iiost-
otrc. Postairc aililed on
C.O.D. orders. MONKV !3.\C'K
GUARANTEE.



"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
Idol of the Airlones

"TOP SECRET Bives my trrey
hair a caiural looking color!"
says famous dance band lead
er Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applica
tions. And TOP SECRET is
easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. TOP
SECRET Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRCT has been a favorite with
famous personallLies for years. EIxclu-
sivo forznula Imparts a natural looking
color to crcy or f.ided hair. Docs not
screak or InJurD hair: clocs not wa^h
out. Send S5.00 <Fcrl. Tax Inel.) for
6 oz. pJastlc container. (Convenient
for tnvehnjj. too.) Ppd. So COD'f.
pIca^iQ. Moncv back If not do!li;hto<!
with rosullR of nm bottle. Albln of
C.-illfomlii. Room 54. 1401-01 W. Sth
St.. Los Ancreles 17, Calif.

Ij 5 the Home Edilion"

of the fomou$ Hancock

Porkmosler used extensively

Americo's finest pubHc porks! Easy to

inilall. o reol backyord beauty!

(ntf thai
'portable
ilorjge

ptcblem.

Other model*
accesto

avaiJab ♦ Lorge 16" x 22" broiler lop
* Wide drop shelves on sides

* Swivel mounted for turning

HANCOCK IRON WORKS

52 W. PIKE ST. BOX 13- 55B PGHTIAC. MICH

MIGHTY MAGNETS MAKE MAGIC

IN EVERYDAY LIVING!
It's really amazing how
muct) help you can get
from these powerful little
magnets. Sewn in the low
er hem of a shower curtain
they hold It tightly to tub,
in dish towels and pot
holders they hold them to
any metal appliances.
They hold gadgets to the
dashboard of car without
drilling; pick up pins,
needles; and of course.
they're lust plain fun for
the kids! 10 Cadmium
plated AInico V magnets
in an envelope. Rustproof
and they never lose
strength 110 Magnets $1.00

Postpaid. No C.O.D. of foio-Ke
225 W. Erie SL, Deol. 261, Chicago 10, III.

^-'MAGNETS

GUAKANTEED—Tlie liliost Nail
Kit fvtT Rolcl. With this Kit.
you can <lo 5 N'ails .^t ono time,
btcndlni; i>owrtor an<l lUiul<l to*
ccihcr In ono cup. Then slmuly
apply like vou would Nail l*ol.
iKh. Thl.** .'imftr.lnir fonturc 4k
oxeluslvv with I ho Brnuty
HouHe Kit. NoL a i)oUf«)i or a
falsie. but a Kew LUjuUl ria**-
tic that huJldR real naiU to
the Icnuth and shape you u'nnt.
So real, no one can ever know
Uiey're not vour own- Can he
cut, a led. and poII.«lied, Can't
break or tonr. HepIaccB hrokcn
nall« with iierrxiimcnt one.s ihat

out with Your Own. Easy
to apply. Kalis irrow stronger
—bonutiful!

Complete 20 Nail Kit. only $1.00
Complete SO Nail Kit, only $2.00 (Year's Supply)

A'lil 10% Fill. Tar. fiorrn no C'.O.i'.'s.
BEAUTY HOUSE, Depl. EL. 550fifth Ave., N. Y. 36, N. Y.
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abulous Little ALCOHOL STOVE
for indoors and outdoors

• Horu's II genuine sturdy
rclnforeod-steel alcohol
stove for all kinds of cook-
inc. Long lite, no-weld
aluminum top burner for
frying, stewing, boiling.
Compact and casy-to-tako-
anywhero, 8 oz. Ideal for
travel, picnics, camping,
gifts, for hot snocksot homo,

o/flcc. school or factory lunches. Excellent re
placement unit on Charmg Dishes. Instant hout,
gas type flame regulator adjusts to powerful or
low iinmo. There's no wick to replace, 5 cents
worth of olcohol burns for 3 hours,

plus 25c for PP and Handling.
Money Beci( Guoronfce

MATTHEW DAY CO., INC-
Depl EX-1 Dumonl, New Jersey

FOR THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE or any
Junior Miss, this Florentine Desk Set
is one of the most charming gifts
we've seen. Hand-carved and be
decked with roses in shrimp pink,
ivory and gold leaf, it's pure feminine
appeal. Set of Stationery Holder (5"
X 3"), Blotter Holder, Stamp and
Clip Box, Letter Opener, S5.50 ppd.
Alpine Imports, Dept. E, 505 Sth
Ave., New York 17.

THE COMFORT OF A LOUNGE CHAIR or
hospital bed is largelydue to the way
your knees are supported and allowed
to ilex. The Knee-Lift Cushion does
the same thing, relaxing legs, back
and hips. Ideal for restless sleepers,
convalescents, mothers-to-be. §2.98
ppd. Better Sleep, Dept. E, New
Providence, New Jersey.

ONLY

oostpaid

y C Uf f PERSONALIZED
n b fl . "LIFE-TIME"

GOLF TEE
PERFECT KOH FATHER'S DAT . .
Treat your fa\orltq (iolftr to a wonder
ful long-iiisting Fairway Accessory . . .
A TEK you'll always have. I'crfect foe
friends, business aasociau-s nnd the
family Boifurs. I'cr.Honall/.ed wUli 2 or
3 iiilliiila oil DUAUTAU. Will serve as

a "yeiir-roiinii" rcminiler nt yoiir ihouglit-
fulness. Beuutifully boxed in lljilitHelBla
pliistlc. INisled and used by leading Golf
Pros. Flexible Spring incorporated In
body of Tee bends to aO dcKree aniile IV
ANY DlltEt.'iUOX, Autotnatlciilly returns
to uprlKbt position. Fewer slices—lOnel-
necrod for longer straigliiec drives Made
of metal material softer than any Rolf
club, Lacquered and polished for fine long
lasting llni.sli. Order several today, I'leaso
slate initials,

GOLF SHOP Dept. EK
31 West 47th St., New York 36, N. Y.

COPY CAT

CHALK BOARD
An oncllossly entcrtainins
toy for tho small fry! Our
clover blackboard measures
\\>/i~ X l7'/j". is sbaiicd
liko a kitten. His whis
kers arc two big |)locos of
white chalk . . . his tail
cnils in an eraser. C.in
bo hung in a child's bed
room or playroom, or
mounteil in tho kitchen
anif used as a message
hoard.

only $250 ppd.
,S'-irr!/, no C,0./>.'.i.

ll'nt-- tor uHt ccilalno.

GREENHALL
1133 Broadway

New York 10, N.Y.

MONOGRAMMED APOTHECARY JARS

of clear glass make bright and useful
bathroom accessories, filled with col
ored cotton balls, bath salts, lavendar
or dried rose petals. Equally handy
for the living room filled with hard
candies or nuts. 8" size, $2.50; 8V^",
S3.50 plus 35^ postage, including
hand-cut 3-letter monogram. Ed-
"wai-ds of Illinois, 1634-K Howard
St., Chicago 26, 111.

SPOUTO OPENER—the can opener
with a brain. It not only opens cans
but provides a spout for easy pouring
of evaporated milk, juices, etc. Sim
ple to operate, takes only seconds to
turn can into pitcher. Sturdy, chrome
plated construction. $1.00 ppd. J &J
Sales Company, Dept. SP-14, Church
Road, Putnam Valley, New York.

FOR HOME OR OFFICE
Beauty is the keynote for this large BPOE Ceramic
ashtray. A symphony of goid |14K) and deep royal pur
ple, it is 8- in diameter and has deeper impressions n
Che letters for snufHng cigarettes. You will be proud
to give It; happy to receive it. Only SS.OO PPD
0 & E SALES. 2631 N. 48th St.. Phoenix, Arlzono

CTADDOG & CAT
>IUr damage

NOW^SURE GARDEN PROTECTION
Retnarkablc National Dog-Wick protects
lawns, patios, furniture, garbage pails, etc,
Pe> avoid thorn. No mixing or spraying.

One wick cioo.s the trick." Guaranteed, 20
long-lasting wicks $1.U0. Economy size—50
wicks $2,00". Ppd, No C.O.D.'s.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT COMPANY
10660 Stanford Ave., Garden Grove 1, Calif.

30 other accnts. Dealers. Jobbers write.



^AMiLV SHOPPBR- 1
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GARDEN GREETER: Personalized

Wheelbarrow Planter and Lawn
Marker distinguishes your home and
serves as perfect holder for favorite
plants and vines. Fun to personalize
with Do-It-Yourself Kit including
stencils of alphabet and smart land
scape scene, paints and brush. Wheel
barrow, S4.95; Personalizing Kit,
$1.00 ppd. Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 720
Damar Bldg., Newark 5, New Jersey.

IN THE MARKET FOR DIAMONDS? A
leading diamond specialist will send
you free a catalog, listing and pic
turing a handsome array of rings,
pins, bracelets, etc., from $25 to
S5.000 and offered at sizable savings.
Sales carry guarantee bond. Kaskel's,
Kaskel Bldg., Dept. 6712, 41 West
57th St., New York 19, N.Y.

Golfers WHAM-Ojor practice
NEW/ GROOVE YOUR SV^ING AT HOME!
DEVELOP FORM • CORRECT HOOKAN^SLIC^

FOR WOODS AND IRONS - USED BY PROS
Mo bo// to CftOie.' Simply push intogroundond hit. Returns to
position afterdob swing. Imporfection (nvour swing isindicoted
by action of Whom-O. Proctice just5 nicnules 0 day w.th our
instructions and play100% betteronSundoy! Folds to9 forgoH
boq. Ust; to worm up at starting teo. Tougli pliable plostic.osli
hordwood slock, 5" steel spikes Wlilistondsviolent cbuse. Only
SI 95. complete. Guaronteed, Ideol g.Ei At dealers or write.
WAMO MFG CO., Box li-J , Son Gabriel, Colif.

n 10
All Ord«r( Cl*rurfltd 1>1 Clod

ANSCOCHROME & EKTACHBOME
rolls processed—120. 620 and 20 «xp.
35 MM (mtd) S'.OO

KODACHROME—20 flxp SI.25
33 MM duDllcatflS 20c each

KODACOLOR CU processed 90c roll.
Prints 27e each

.Vf) CO H •> .l/fiiimtiiii DT'lrr .If.11

_LOW PRICED^
COLOR PRINTS

,30c
3x3 4 0c
3x4'.j ...50c
4X0 75c
5x7 . . . .51.25

ACME COLOR PHOTO LAB.
Box 602S-E Minneapolis, Minnesota

FISHERMAN'S FRIEND—one handy tool
with a dozen uses. It's a hook re
mover, sharpener and degorger, line
and wire cutter, leader attacher, fish
sealer, pliers, bottle opener, screw
driver, jack knife blade, and shot
splitter. Chrome plated to prevent
rusting. S6.95 ppd. incl. genuine
leather carrying case. Bart Special
ties Co., Dept. E, 1103 Sheridan Ave.,
New York 56.

HANDY TELEPHONE PENCIL HOLDER

ends frantic fumbling for the elusive
pencil that's always disappearing
during phone conversations. It slips
right on your phone, so pencil is in
stantly available. Consists of pencil
with dial cap and chain. $1.00 ppd.
Home Shopper, Dept. E50, 667 North
Fairfax, Los Angeles 36, Calif.

organic plant food
also tor>lains nitrogen, phosphorous, potash, calciom
and tnagnesium—supplies everything in one simple ap
plication, Will not harm the most delicote root structure,
particularly beneficial to Africon Violets. Added in
proportions of os little as a tablespoon to a 4" potted
plonf—within a short time you will see o marked differ
ence in plants and flowers. A fine stimulus to plant life
in early spring before transplanting and ot time of
transplanting to garden . , - Somple pockoge, enough
for a dozen overoge sized plants; stiipped postpaid for
.65 (2 pks. for SI.) olso dealer proposition.

GARLAND-HARPER Company
6053 Garland DETROIT 13.

OPENS CLOGGED SINK
WITH ONE STROKE
Now j-ou can stop using strong chemicnls
that cut away pipes; cause high plumbinc
bills; ruined clothing; spattered floors and
walls; plus risk of injury to eyes or skin.
DRAIN-BLO is completely safe in use.
Builds up to 60 lbs pressure, and with
one fast downward stroke instantly opens
up clogKed sink. Light and easy to use.
Sturdy 13'-" long. Fits nil sinks ex
cept those with Rarbago disposal unit.
Order dRAIN-BLO now to have handy
when needed. Send only S3.98 for
postpaid delivery. Postage added on
C. O. D, orders,

IMonoy-Back Guarantee

MERIDIAN CO.
Dept. B-34

366 Madison Ave., New York 1 7

KItchcn
S nks
only

ONLY

HOME & CAR
WASHER

with 2 washing heads
REGULAR

1»S-

M-M Ce.)

Now

FREE!

Wasli your car 10 Uiucs F REE 1
Place iiiaBii: cietcrsi-'iii pellet
ill hydraulic suilscr. Bursts
into foamy suds as ^ator
Hows thru- Koad din dis
solves 4: slides off. Xo
struuks! lU rdlui i'ackage
true witli your washer.

Wash Away Dirt
Quick! Easy!

Now . . . lu one sinsle OD-
erutioii, you can suruu . . .
suds . . . riiisel Simply at-
tucU to lioso . . . wash cars,
burns, chicken coops,
trouglis, windows, perctics,
si;r«eiia. outbidu walls Of yeur
hoiiiu In HALF llnicl No

splash I New, Improved
model now has 2 washing
heads Instead of ouel
Change over in seconds. An
automatic HYDRAULIC
SUDSER is bulli In Now
—suds. wash, scrub and wipo
off in one easy operation!

Save l^bor! Save Time!
WuslJ away accuimiiatwl soot
from outside your iiomo —
save an uxpeusivu paint jobl
Wash your tar In Just, min
utes with no back or urm
struia—without SDlashlng or
get tine messy. Cleans seruons,
porches, tiles, awiiincs, storm
windows, boats, Iloors. -New
a section handlel .Make it
long, make It short to .s\iit
yourselfl Extends from ONE
to THREE feetl Completo
kit—u SI.1)8 value—liitlud-
inn I'ollets, i Heads. Sec
tion Haiullc—all yours for
SI.SB complete. Urder yours
NOW—on full week's homo
irnil. Satisfaction guaran-
teeil or money back I Komi
1.98 check, cash or in.o. for
j)romi)t pre|)iiid liellvcry.
lC,O.L>.'s ])lus postage.)
EXTRA DETEROENT PEL
LETS: Av;ill.-il)lo In nacknt'os
of --l j,lcces at SI. Car
wii.-iljo.s only cost yoxi -J edits
cacli! CJiock .special box In
COXIPOQ.

2 HEADS
ilu^Ulos the iioiiv^cralcli brush you

J-Oi a SQUeEGEE-WIPER hcncU Ideal for nil
tndows, cnrs. ctc. It WIPES

circulnr !><]ucctrc

MOTO-MATJC CO., Dept. 103-6-44

352 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
RUSH newest HI-SPEED (4.9B Value) for only 1.96

on 7 Day Free Trial. Includes 3 section hanillo. 2
liends. built-in liydraulic sudser & ID magic detergent
pellets If not delighted. I'll return for immediato re
fund. ( ) 1.98 enclosed. Rush prapnid. ( ) Send
COD iilus postage.

Nnme

Address..

City State.,
SPECIAL OPPER: Scnil cxtm nnchasc of 2^1 rdtcts- ,
cnouKli for 24 wa&hlni; lolia, for only $1 more. •
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William M. Frasor, who was prominent in the affairs of
the Order for 40 years, died March 23 in Federalsburg,
Md., after a long illness. He was 76 years old. Mr. Frasor
was a devoted and dedicated Elk, who brought a wide and
intimate knowledge of the Order and the men in it to the
many important positions he had held in faithful service
to Elkdom. He was executive secretary of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission when illness forced his retire

ment in 1953.

Mr. Frasor was born in Streator, 111., January 10, 1880.
He became a member of Harvey, 111., Lodge November 3,
1915. A businessman in Blue Island, 111., Mr. Frasor was
one of the organizers of the lodge there, to which he di-
mitted in March, 1916, and represented Blue Island Lodge,
then under dispensation, at the Grand Lodge Convention
in Baltimore that year. He was elected Exalted Ruler in
1918 and was made a Life Member in 1923.

In 1920 he served as District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler and in 1929 he was elected president of the Illinois
State Elks Association.

Because of his great abilities, his sound judgment and
thorough grounding in Elkdom, Mr. Frasor served as a
special District Deputy to many Grand Exalted Rulers.

When the Elks War Commission was established in 1941,
Mr. Frasor was called to the post of executive secretary
to supervise the vast programs carried on by the Order
until victory ended World War II. In that same capacity
with the Commission's successor, the Elks National Service
Commission, Mr. Frasor managed the program that brings

aid and entertainment to veterans in every hospital in the
country, the revived Fraternal Center program and other
activities of that agency.

At one time Mr. Frasor was widely known in the enter
tainment field. For many years he headed an organization
that presented shows sponsored by fraternal and service
groups throughout this country.

Mr. Frasor is survived by his widow and two sons. The
staff of The Elks Magazine joins with his countless friends
in extending to them sympathy and appreciation.

Visiling the Lodges
(Continued from page 15)

ent for the banquet that evening to wel
come the Grand Exalted Ruler, who was
accompanied by State President Charles
W. Clabaugh. Mayor James B. Hennessy
and City Manager Chester Lewis gave the
Grand Exalted Ruler the Keys to the City.
Exahed Ruler Kent Bosworth was Master
of Ceremonies. During his address, the
Grand Exalted Ruler paid tribute to Al
fred J. Stoos, who at tlie age of 86, is the
lodge's only living charter member.

On February 1st MACOMB, ILL, LODGE
celebrated its Golden Anniversary, and
the Grand Exalted Ruler was present at
the dinner and dance held that evening
at the lodge. A gathering of 425 attended
the dinner. Mr. Walker was accompanied
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner, and other special guests were
District Deputies Clyde DeBok and Henry
SclxuUz. Delegations from Kewanee, Can
ton, Galesburg, Monmouth and Quincy
Lodges were present. Mayor Ray C.
Houtchens attended the occasion.

The following day Grand Exalted Rul
er Walker was at VINCENNES, IND., LODGE
for a dinner in his honor. Exalted Ruler
James W. Funk introduced Mayor L. T.
Wampler, who welcomed the group of
140 tliere for the dinner. Following Mr.
Walker's talk, dignitaries including the
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following were introduced: Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, Pres. III.
Elks Charles W. Clabaugh, Pres. Indiana
Elks Herbert Beitz, District Deputies Earl
Roush, T. I. Sparks and Paul Mason, Past
Pres. Indiana Elks Dr. A. A Pielemeier,
Vice Pres. John Jennings, Sec. C. L.
Shideler and Trustees Floyd Beldon and
John Weaver. Seventeen Past Exalted
Rulers of Vincennes Lodge were present
to honor the Grand Exalted Ruler, as
well as delegations from Bicknell, Brazil,
Terre Haute, Sullivan, Linton, Princeton,
Evansville, Mount Vernon, Washington
and Lawrenceville Lodges. Following the
dinner the group met in the lodge room,
where Exalted Ruler Funk introduced
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle, who
presented Mr. Walker.

On February 3rd, the Grand Exalted
Ruler stopped at ROBINSON, ILL., LODGE
for breakfast with lodge officers and to
receive a report showing that Robinson
Lodge has 100 per cent paid up member
ship. Among those present at the break
fast were State Pres. C. W. Clabaugh,
Grand Esteemed Leading Kniglit Robert
L. DeHority, District Deputy William
Goodrum, Past State Pres. W. W. Arnold
and Past Exalted Rulers Vern Littlejohn
and Ray Wesner. Host for the occasion
was Exalted Ruler R. E. Kerr.

After leaving Robinson, tli,e Grand Ex
alted Ruler stopped briefly at LAWRENCE-

VILLE, ILL., LODGE, where he also received

a report advising him that all 819 mem
bers of the lodge were paid up, and that
the lodge had a five per cent increase in
membership during the year. In addition
to the members of the Grand Exalted Rul
er's party present for the coffee stop were
Past Exalted Rulers PinkstafF, C. A. Hill
and L. B. Strange and Exalted Ruler
C. E. Letscher. The next stop of the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his party was at PARIS
LODGE, where a luncheon was held at

which District Deputy William F. Good-
rum was present with Exalted Ruler Wil-
ham Hodge host for the occasion.

That evening the Grand Exalted Ruler
was at CHAMPAIGN, ILL., LODGE, for a ban
quet climaxing the three-day 18th Annual
Mid-Winter Round-Up of tlie Illinois
State Assn. State President Clabaugh was
Toastmaster for the banquet, and he in
troduced Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Floyd B. Thompson and Henry C. Warner.
Toastmaster Clabaugh praised General
Chairman Willis A. Kremin and others
who had worked hard to make the Round-
Up a success and extended his apprecia
tion to Grand Exalted Ruler Walker not
only for being present at the banquet, but
also at the ball which was held the fol
lowingevening in honor of Mr. Clabaugh.
In his address to the gathering the Grand
Exalted Ruler congratulated several Illi
nois Lodges which had achieved paid up



membership in time for tlie Round-Up.
The lodges cited in order in which they re
ported were: Mt. Carmel, Flora, Cham
paign, Fairfield. Mt. Vernon, Beardstown,
Lawrenceville, Robinson, Urbana, Joliet,
Tuscola, Mattoon and Park Forest.

BELLEVUE, OHIO, LODGE celebrated its
50th Anniversary on February 5th and
the Grand Exalted Ruler was present for
the occasion. In the afternoon the Grand
Exalted Ruler addressed a gathering of
300 members of the Order in tlie auditor
ium of the Bellevue High School, and
particularly complimented Charter Mem
bers George Wills and Charles E. Jiiff and
the five members of the first class of Belle
vue Lodge for "their vision and qualities
of leadership over the years, which has
elevated the local lodge to the high" place
it now liolds in Elkdom in Ohio and in
the Nation." Charter Member .1. D. Cook
was unable to be present, but the Grand
Exalted Ruler paid a personal visit to his
home to give him his 50-year membership
pin.

Among dignitaries present were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Edward J. Mc-
Cormick, Chairman of the Grand Forum
John Coclirane, District Dei)uties Morley
Price and Elwood Reid. Pres. Ohio Slate
Elks Assn. Louis Kiienzli. as well as many
Exalted Rulers and members throughout
the state. W. H. Stedman, General Chair
man of the observance, introduced Ex
alted Ruler L. D. McConkey, who gave
an address of welcome. The 50th Anni
versary Classof candidates was dedicated
to Brother Coo-k. who is 94 years of
age and an Elk for 60 years. Following
the mei-'ling a liincheon was served.

From February 11th to 15th. the Grand
Exalted Ruler was in Maryland for sev
eral lodge visits, first of which took place
on the 11th when he was at HAGERSTOWN
LODGE for a reception, banquet and the
annual Valentine Dance. More than 200
Elks and their ladies, including Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Robert S. Barrett
and Howard R. Davis, Past Pres. Del.,
Md. and D.C. Elks Assn. Arthur Miller
were present for the banquet. H. Earl
Pitzer. former member of the Grand
Lodge Auditing Committee, served as
Toastmaster. Mr. Walker was introduced
by Exalted Ruler .lohn J. Bean. In his
address, the Grand Exalted Ruler par
ticularly conunented on tlie splendid
Youth Program of Hagerstown Lodge.

The following day Mr. and Mrs. Walker
visited FREDERICK, MD., LODGE for a ban
quet in their honor. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Barrett was present and also Dis
trict Deputy Arthur Mason. Exalted
Ruler Rover R. Ponton was host for the
occasion. EASTON, MD., LODGE was host to
the Grand Exalted Ruler on February
14th. Mr. and Mrs. Walker were met at
Bay Bridge in tlie afternoon by Exalted
Ruler Harold Bowman and a group of
Easton lodge officers, who escorted them
to the lodge. Over 200 attended the re
ception and dance at which Past Exalted
Ruler Morris C. Jones was Toastmaster.

(Continued on page 35)
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ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth

Kentucky Straight Bourbon

No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring comes to you at
a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring ae'ain...and
again...and again.

ecHo

SPRING
cJlnigki

KENTUCKY FINE BOURBON

straight bourbon whiskk,
X»iur>l f1«>or. naiunl

WtTimi.LY^OOIl/

' ttso SPRINC^OTllitNC
•xWniu. MJnuotr t lunuor ottBi.'

i STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY... 86 PROOF... ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

FLORIDA'S
Terms *5 down — *5 per month! ^

HiRh, dry property uiljoins
City. Electlicity. stri'ets. !>«Moola,churuhc's, tel-
t'phonoa. stioppiiiK. Low livinK coat. Clost' to
Occan, St. Johns Kivur—worWs best fishingl
Heurtof Citrus Belt. Eiecllpnt ilrinkinR water.
Ideal for vacation or retirement! WriteforKHEK
photos urti information. Setul numc, o(iilroys toiiay.
ORANGE CITY HEIGHTS
Dept. 39 - Box 826 . Orange City. Florida

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperntive publisher who offers authors
eurly publication, hiuher royalty, notional dis
tribution, and beautifully designed books. AH
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directlv.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 480 Fifth Avenue

Now York 17. N. Y.

6Jks/ FOR ALL
MEMORABLE OCCASIONS

BRONZE PLAgUES
Say H better . . . Say It forever . . . Say It for lest
U. S. Bronjie leodership in quolity ond oflistry is for-
ever impreJsinB everybody everywhere, ond low prices
keep ouf costomeri pieosed, too. Write now for new
eomplele FREE «olor cotolog and informotlon — helpful
iuseexiont for honor rolls, awards, memorials,
moniols, for everything. Write to

'Bronze Tablet Hectdquorters'
GN

UNITED STATES BRONZE lo*:
570 Broadway, Dept. E, N. Y. 12/ N. Y.

Father Flanagan s

Boys Town Choir
Fnlli,r Francis Srhmill, Dirvrtor

Now hookiiiK limit.c! nii.I Eastern Tour. I.iniltcil mit.ib.r of lUi.r-
{.-i.'iil .ou.'.rls .iviiiliiM.. Writ.- .Ni<-l>olas H. H.>v.< Town, N<-l»r.

Heart Throb for '56
... a Chetek Boat!
Yours in an iin;iy <if mmiol- ami >!/(•:- like
yuu've never <ci.'ii lii'turi'! Sliinly, tiiiie-|)rnvon
Cholck wocul sirip ^ivc:- ynu fill!-
length WiM-<in.-in nak rilo. *vi-.-tern rcdar
planking, oak siotii. fraini'\vr)rk iiiitl knues.
11-ply nuiliiigany iilywnutl FL.-\HKI) TR/VN-
SO.M. Glass c-incriiii; available nn nil tiKnlels.
See your Cliftek (lca!<;r today, or write
.i6 Dnvro Road.

CHETEK BOATS
CHETEK • WISCONSIN
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Right: When Delias Imloy, left, was inttlated
into Cedar City, Utah, Lodge, his father, P.E.R.
Kenneth (mlay officiated, assisted by a group
of other P.E.R.'s of the lodge.

Above: Glasgow, Mont., Lodge's first Est. Loyal
Knight, and its current Est. Lead. Knight, Clar
ence Benson, left, one of the organizers of this
youthful lodge, participated in the initiation of
his son, Roger Benson.

Right: Pictured when
the fifth member of the
Moynard family was
initiated into Lake-
wood, Calif., Lodge
are Charter Member
Kermit Maynard, cen
ter, his son-in-law Hal
Byers, left, his sons
Wayne Moynard, sec
ond from left, and
Dwight K. Maynard,
fourth from left, both
Charter Members, and
Richard Maynard,
right, the newest Elk
member of the family.

When Hans Ryen, left, was initiated into Carlsbad, N. M., Lodge, the
officiating officer was his son, E.R. Clifford Ryen, right. Left to right,
center, are candidates Melvin Switzer, Roy Harris and Pat Myhre.

E.R. D. E. Murphy of Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge, with the Milano
brothers, all very active in lodge affairs. Left to right: Adam, Emilto
and Chester Milano, E.R. Murphy, and George, Arthurond Henry Milano.
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E.R. James A. Dyer of Richmond, Calif., Lodge, left, congratulates 52-
year Elk Ralph A. Wood on the initiation of his son-ir)-law, Carrol A.
Pitchford; his grandson, Edward A. Bonelli, and his son, Lloyd J. Wood.

?

Father-son combinations of Hayward, Calif., Lodge include, left to
fight, E.R. Steve Pascale, Sr., and his son Steve, Jr., and Don Mattos
and his fother Joe Pattos, photographed after the young men's initiation.



Visiting the Lodges
(Continued from page 33)

Among the guests were Congressman and
Mrs. Edward T. Miller and Mayor Calvin
G. Lomax. During the evening there was
a presentation of checks totalling $1,230
from Easton Lodge to Memorial Hospital
and the Talbot County March of Dimes.
Robert E. Cox, President of the Hospital's
Board of Directors, accepted a check for
$1,000 from Brother Bowman, and Wil
liam P. Chaffinch, chairman of the Talbot
County Chapter of the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis, accepted the
check for $230. In his address, the Grand
Exalted Ruler praised Easton Lodge for
leadership in membership and youth ac
tivities, particularly for support of Camp
Barrett, the Maryland Elk's Camp for
Boys. Mr. Walker expressed disappoint
ment that a previous engagement had
prevented Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bar
rett from being in Easton for the occasion.
Dr. Barrett sponsored Easton Lodge and
has been a frequent visitor. Past Vice
Pres. of the Maryland-Delaware-D.C. Elks
Assn. Wm. Edgar Slaughter and Mrs.
Slaughter were the official hosts for the
lodge at the reception.

Accompanied by Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight Charles G. Hawthorne, the
Grand Exalted Ruler stopped at CAM
BRIDGE, MD., on February 15th to inspect
the site of the lodge's new home. Cam
bridge Lodge has purchased a country
estate approximately four miles from the
center of town and plans are being made
for occupancy in the near future. Lodge
members conducted the Grand Exalted
Ruler on his tour of the lodge's new prop
erty. At noon that day the Grand Exalted
Ruler arrived at POCOMOKE CITY LODGE to
attend a luncheon served by wives of the
lodge members. After the luncheon Ex
alted Ruler A. Brice Dryden and District
Deputy William K. Cary conducted
Messrs. Walker and Hawthorne on a tour
of the town, during which they inspected
the proposed ground for the location of
a new Elks home. In the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Walker were the honored guests at
a banquet given by SALISBURY, MD., LODGE
with more than 400 in attendance. Broth
er W. E. Porter was Master of Cere
monies for tlie banquet. Exalted Ruler
William Z. Sturgis introduced Mr.
Walker to the lodge gathering.

Grand Exalted Ruler's Itinerary*

April 24 Sturgis, Hastings, Lansing, Mich.
25 Owosso, Saginaw, FlinI, Pontiac,

Mich.

26 Toledo, Ohio

27 Girard, Ohio

28 Columbus, Ohio (State meeting)

Moy 4 St. Joseph, Mo. (State meolingl

5 Wichita, Kan.

7 Luncheon—Barilesvlile, Okla.

Dinner—Fayetteville; Ark.

8 Texarkano, Ark.

9 Vicksburg, Miss.

10 Shreveport, La.

11 Oklohomo City, Okla. (Slate
meeting)

^Subject to change
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LODGE NOTES

On Old Timers Night, Troy,
N. Y., Lodge not only paid tribute
to 50-year-member Wm. M. Hanna
and 36 other Elks of from 25 to
45.years' affiliation, but also be
stowed an Honorary Life Member
ship on Harry H. McCarthy who
has been its Secy, for 31 years. Dr.
Frank McCormick, who nominated
Secy. McCarthy for that office on
all 31 occasions, presented the
Membership, the seventh given in
the lodge's 65-year history.

Another recent recipient of an
Honorary Life Mejnbership is
Alexander Crossan, who edits Sac-
raviento, Calif., Lodge's outstand
ing bulletin, "Numher Six".

The front page of the Feb. 19th
edition of the Terre Haute Tribune
carried a story on the crash of a
jet trainer plane u hich claimed the
lives of two Terre Haute men. One
of them was }7-year-olit Alajor
Riegel W. Davis, pilot of the plane
and a U. S. Air Force adviser to
the Ind. Air National Guard. A

photograph of Aiajor Davis ap
peared u-ith the story, and on the
prst page of the rotogravure sec
tion of that same issue, his picture
appeared again, as a member of a
class initiated into Terre Haute,
Ind., Lodge on fan. 25th.

At the dedication of the local
5600,000 high school, Littleton,
N. H., Lodge donated a large
American Flag to thai institution,
with Secy. Clarence L. Strong
making the presentation.

In our March issue we published
a photograph of three veteran Ma-
con. Ga., Elks—C. J. Harris. Oscar
Bradley and P.E.R. B. C. Jones. The
information we received with this
picture gave Mr. Jones' year of
initiation as 1908. It seems that this
was an error; Mr. Jones was ini
tiated in 1898. and so has been an
Elk for 58 years.

For ]8 years, the Elks of De-
catur, III., have furnished milk for
the crippled children's room at
Gastman School. In that time,
/ 5,352 gallons h<;ve been delivered
at a cost of S/0,000, totaling 213,-
6^2 half-pint containers.

The lOO-float procession of the
Elk! Kreue of Orleanians in the
1956 New Orleans AhiyJi Cras iim
hd hy 13-year-old King fohn T.
Baggett riding ivith his ten-year-old
pages F-dti in Fritz and Donald Le-
compte. The Kenner Carnival Club's
float, titled ''Oklahoma''. iron the
gtajid prize, with first place for top
costumes taken by the Lakevieiv
Fun-Lovers, garbed as Indians.
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Lawfon Lodge chalked up another record with the largest State Assn. President's Class in
Oklahoma. Last year, the Lawton Elks were the only group In their State to receive the Grand
Exalted Ruler's Gold Star Award. Pictured with the candidates, seated, is State Pres. John W.
Coons, fifth from left. Standing are lodge officers, Secy. J. W. Sykes, Est. Lect. Knight Thomas
Cullen, Lead. Knight Ray Nowlin, E.R. Don Drumm, Loyal Knioht Harold Carey, Chaplain Clyde
Helms, Esq. Harvey Mathis.

These long-time Elks were honored by Fort Madison, Iowa, Elkdom on P.E.R.'s end Old Timers
Night when 23 men received special membership pins. The oldest living member with 58 years'
continuous affiliation is P.E.R. Omer E, Herminghausen, seated center. Of the lodge's 106
affiliates of 25 years or more, three have been members 58 years; one 57; two 56; two 55;
one 54; three 52; one 51 and one 50.

This photograph was token on Charter Member Night, held by Silver Spring, Md., Lodge in
connection with its Tenth Anniversary. James McCann, seventh from left, second row, was Chair
man for the affair attended by P.D.D.'s Andrew J. Kessinger, sixth from left, foreground, and
Ambrose Durkin, former Grand Lodge Committeeman, fourth from left, foreground. E.R. Francis W.
Taylor stands second from right, background.

P.E.R.'s Night was observed by Bloomfield, N. J., Lodge with a dinner honoring State Pres.
William Thome and O.D. John J. Graziano, along with current lodge officers and 20 P.E.R.'s.
P.E.R. Clifford C. Spatcher was Chairman when nine were initiated and four reinstated.

Winfhrop, Mass., Elks Honor
Andrew A. Biggio

Nearly 400 Elks and friends of 42-
yeai-Elk Andrew A. Biggio. former Pres.
of the Mass. Elks Assn., attended a re
ception and dinner in his honor at the
home of Winthroi) Lodge No. 1078. -

As Toastmaster. P.E.R. G. J. Carlz pre
sented a cash gift to the guest of honor
who immediately turned it over to two of
his favorite charities—$iOO to the Llks
Nalional Foundation, in the name of the
lale Daniel J. Honan. another Past State

Pres., and the balance to the Winthrop
Commiinily H()si)ilal.

Among the dignitaries who joined in
this well-deserved tribute were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers John F. Malley
and E. Mark Sullivan. Grand Treasurer
Edward A. Spry, John E. Fenton of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee, State
Assn. Pres. Michael J. McNamara. D.D.
Frank J. O'Rourke and E.R. William A.
English. The spovis world was represent
ed hy "Dom" DiMaggio. former Boston
Red Sox star, and "Swede" Nelson of the
self-styled "rubber chicken circuit"'.



For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 23)

substantially altered to permit parents
to get away.

Until these prognostications take shape,
Americans will continue to go abroad
in a steady stream. For those bound for
Europe this summer all sorts of services
and devices are being offered to make the
trip easier, better, cheaper and more re
warding. For instance, in the perplexing
matter of money—how to spend it, not
how to get it—a suitcase full of devices
are on the market ranging from wheels
to slide rules all designed to be able to
translate a dollar into dinars, rubles,
francs, pesetas or utter insolvency. While
the wheel and most slide rules don't
seem to give enough range to be useful,
and the celluloid pad with an attached
slider is at nearly $4, rather expensive,
the best bet seems to be the small book

lets divided country by country and
availaljle at from fifty cents to SI which
will give you not only a dollar's worth
of guilder or a guilder's worth of dollars
on a moment's notice, but they also pro
vide tipping information and other use
ful matters.

Foil example in France, and indeed,
most of the Continent, one is expected

to tip an usher in a theater. I suspect one
. of those black-dress ladies who perform
that function in the Broadway tlieaters
would faint dead away if presented with
a quarter. In France I have had an usher
sell me a program and then soy, "The
j)rice of the program does not include
the service, m'sieu." Oh well, one has to
live. While rare is the businessman or
visitor who tips a chambermaid for a
night's stay at an American hotel, they
are always tipped in Britain, no matter
how long you've been sticking around. A
British expert has told me that you can
figure British hotel tipping by counting
on half-a-crown to the English pound, or
about 30 cents to S2.80. If your bill is
four pounds, then you should be leaving
about $1.20 minimum spread among all
emi)loyees who liave given you service-
chambermaid, porter, waiter and door
man if he has gotten you a cab or helped
to load luggage. You may give this
amount to the front desk at British hotels
and bid them to distribute it fairly. Any
traveler from the U.S. who has tried to
figure out ten per cent of 5 pounds, 7
shillings and sixpence is up against a
problem that only IBM or an Englishman
can solve.

Well, now back to money. Of all things,
one outfit with headquarters in New
York, is offering money—foreign money
•—done up in shiny cellophane bags to
take abroad with you. The company is
called Perera and they have offices in
Rockefeller Center, at Idlewild Airport
and in Miami. Any of these establish
ments will whip up a custom-tailored
bundle of cash lor you depending upon
what countries you visit, how long you

plan to stay, and the advantages of the
rate of exchange.

Turkey, for example, offers a saving of
nearly sixty per cent if you buy their
money here. Finland offers a saving of 30
per cent, and such well traveled countries
as France and Spain offer about 12 per
cent. Perera makes up the envelopes in
SlOO denominations divided among the
countries on your itinerary, the idea be
ing to allot you enough foreign currency
to take care of your immediate tips and
transfer charges. Naturally, they would
like to sell you enough boodle to cover
your expenses while abroad, but since
this is frequently an unknown quantity,
they are happy to buy back what you
have left over. They will, to be sure, as
will any money-changing house in the
States, advise you what the legal limits
are when taking foreign monies into a
foreign country. Nobody wants to see you
in the Bastille.

While Europe gets better trains and
better planes every day, one phase of
travel abroad which has been vastly on
the increase is, as the experts have noted,
car hire. Now I wouldn't recommend hir
ing a car and tooting around Europe for
one who has never been there. For one

thing the wliole tenor of things is differ
ent. City traffic, particularly in Paris and
Rome, tends to be somewhat less disci
plined than ours. And once you're out in
the country, especially in places like
Switzerland, Italy, Austria and to be
sure, Denmark and Holland, you must be
ready to tilt through traffic with the
hordes upon hordes of bicycles.

However, after a seasoning in the ways
of Europe, more and more tourists are
arranging to have cars meet them upon
their arrival in Britain or on the Conti
nent. There are all sorts of ways this can
be worked: out and out rental, out and
out purchase, a purchase with a guaran
teed resale when you are through with
your trip, and so forth. An example of the
resale plan is a small Renault which can
meet you at the dock upon the payment
of S995. You own the car and you natu
rally pay for the gas, oil, and repairs.
When you're ready to leave for home you
can sell it back to Renault at the pur
chase price less depreciation—$125 for
the first month, S75 for the second, and
§50 for the third. If you ride around
Europe long enough you might as well
keep it, and once home it will prove a
blessing if you live in a big city. If you
buy a car abroad and bring it back liome
with you, you can cliarge the purchase
price against your $500 duty-free allow
ance if your initial arrangements for pur
chase were made abroad, and so were
"incidental" to your trip. Should you
make your arrangements for purchase
here and delivery abroad, you're stuck
for duty. However, there are some ad
vantages to this plan too. notably, the
fact that you can have the kind of car
you desire when you want it and where
you want it without taking potluck at
the factory.

HOW WALL STREET

JOURNAL READERS
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By a Subscriber
"One day I picked up The Wall Street
Journal in a railroad club car. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the brightest, most in
teresting articles I ever read.

"I sent for a Trial Subscription. For
the first time in my life I began to un
derstand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I learned about the
far-reaching changes taking place in
.America. I found out about new inven
tions, new industries and new ways of
doing business that are helping ambi
tious men earn money. My Trial Sub
scription to The Journal cost me $6. It
showed me how to increase my income."

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
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staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
ad with check for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-5
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Left: This is the special ritualistic team of vet
eran P.E.R.'s vt/hich initiated the Albert A. La-
Follefle Class into Greeley, Colo., Lodge before
a crov/d of 300. They are, left to right, H. R.
Hibbs, J. F. Redman, F. A. Neill, Mr. LaFollette,
R. B. Miller, O. J. Fisher and S. G. Reeve. The
average age of P.E.R.'s LaFollette, Fisher, Red
man and Reeve, the Chair Officers, is 79; for
the entire team, 72. An Elk for 36 years, Mr.
LaFollette vt'os E.R. 30 years ago.

Right: Gtasgov/, Mont., Elk officers and the class
they initiated in honor of C. P. Mieyr, President
of the Mont. Elks Assn. Seated sixth from left
is E.R. Charles J. Ille.

Below; Youthful Walnut Creek, Calif., Lodge
initiated this class in honor of State Pres. J. B.
Nielsen in its fine new home. E.R. R. V. Burk
stands third from left, second row. At right
foreground is Dist. Vice-Pres. C. L. Aiman.

NEWS of the LODGES

Above: Robert L. Attaway, left, E.R. of Susan-
vllle, Calif., Lodge presents the American Flag
to Jack Ellena graduate of Lassen Union High
School and the Univ. of Calif., where he was an
Ail-American football player. Now with the pro
team, the Los Angeles Rams, Ellena is a recent
initiate of Susanville Elkdom.

Below: These Yuma, Ariz., Elk Old Timers represent 242 years of Elk
dom. Left to right, C. F. Cargo, 44 years; W. D. Riley, 49 years; P.E.R.
A. N. Kelley, 44 yeors; sole surviving Charter Member P.E.R. Mulford
Winsor, Sr., 57 years, and O. C. Johnson, 48 years.
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Above: Three-year-old Barbara Sterns helps
James E. Stevens lift the oversized check for
$1,800 realized for the March of Dimes through
the dance Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge sponsored, un
der the chairmanship of Mr. Stevens.

Left: On behalf of the American Cancer Society
of Los Angeles County, Bud Reesor, left, presents
to Est. Lead. Knight William Kimmerle a certi
ficate of appreciation for Inglewood, Calif.,
Lodge's contribution to the Cancer Fund.

Above are fhe first officers of the new Redwood City, Calif., Lodge, No.
1991 led by James I. Flynn, center foreground.



Business Outlook
(Continued from page'21)

sound because it is well-known that the

steel workers will demand a material in

crease in wages this year. If these de
mands are granted, it will automatically
lead to an increase in steel prices. If, on
the other hand, the demands are not
granted, it will lead to a strike wliich
could be prolonged in character. In any
event, it is, therefore, desirable for steel
users to accumulate inventories. On July
1st either a steel contract will be signed
or we will be in the midst of a steel

strike, and accumulation of inventories
of this important commodity is bound to
come to an end. Similarly, the accumu
lation of other inventories may reach
its peak in the second quarter and either
level out or decline in the third quarter.
As is well-known, the movement of inven
tories has a pronounced effect on busi
ness activity.

During 1956 the total volume of con
sumer credit increased by $6,400 million.
This increased materially the purchasing
power of those who mortgaged their fu
ture income in order to meet their pres
ent demands. During the present year,
and particularly during the second and
third quarters, consumer loans will either
remain level—which means that repay
ments will be equal to new borrowing—
or they may decrease—which means that
repayments of outstanding debt will ex
ceed new borrowing. If consumer credit
outstanding during tiie year remains un
changed the difference in buying of dur
able goods between 1955 and 1966 will
be $6,400 million. If consumer credit
should decrease by $1 billion, the differ
ence will be $7 billion as compared with
a year ago and a decline of such magni
tude is'bound to be felt in the economy;
it could iiave an impact on employment,
hence on spending.

PATTERN OF BUSINESS

The above analysis, however, should

not be interpreted to mean that business
activity is headed toward a serious nose
dive in the third quarter of the year. The
pattern of business of the United States
has undergone a considerable change.
The principal characteristic that business
has assumed in the post-war period is
that of a "'rolling readjustment". In
essence this means: (1) Business ac
tivity on the whole remains at a high
level, employment is satisfactory, dis
posable income is either steady or actual
ly increasing. (2) Some sectors of the
economy tend to decline while others tend
to increase.

For example, during the present year
durable consumers' goods, notably auto
mobiles, as well as home starts will tend
to decline. On the other hand, the other
stctors of the economy are likely to in
crease. The only question is whether or
not the improvements in some sectors
will be strong enough to counteract the
decline in others, in 1948-49, and again
in 1953-54, the strong factors were not
capable of counteracting all the weak
factors, with the result that business ac
tivity in general witnessed a decline. The
duration of such a decline is usually not
long. The same developments are likely
to occur during the third quarter of 1956.
Some sectors of the economy will de
crease while others will increase. In all
probability the declines will be caused by
ihe decrease in the output of durable con
sumers* goods and by the liquidation of
inventories. Tlie decline, however, that
niay take place is not likely to last long
nor to go very far. Within a reasonably
short period of lime the readjustment
should have been completed and the busi
ness curve will resume its ujiward long-
term trend.

COMPETITION KEENER

Notwithstanding the high level of busi
ness activity, satisfactory employment,
and high disposable income, competition
has become keener than ever before and
this trend will continue. Moreover, in

HENRY S. LINDSLEY DIES
Judge Henry S. Lindsley. well known

in political circles in Colorado and for
many years a member of Denver Lodge
No. 17, passed away Feb. 17th following
a sudden heart attack on the eve of his

53rd birthday. He had suffered a previous
attack in September while vacationing in
San Francisco.

A Past Exalted Ruler of his hidge and
former Chief Justice of the Grand Forum,
Judge Lindsley was a member of the Colo
rado Supreme Court at the time of Iiis
passing. His death concluded a dis
tinguished 23-year career on the bench—
four in the Justice Court, 18 in the Dis
trict Court and one in the Supreme Court.

He is survived by his wife, Jean, and
two aunts, Mrs. William Steele of Chatta
nooga, Tenn. and Mrs. Field Sherman of
Los Angeles.
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spite of the boom, the number of failures
remained large and the number of liquid
ations and of mergers continued to grow.
These tendencies will be felt throughout
the entire year and beyond. Business
concerns—large or small—which cannot
adjust themselves to the constant increase
in the cost of production and the in
creased competition will fall by the way
side, or will be liquidated, or will be ab
sorbed by other, better-managed com
panies.

Although Congress as well as the Ad
ministration has shown considerable con-*
cern over the rapid merger movement and
although legislation may be passed which
may make mergers somewhat more diffi
cult, the movement will continue un
abated. The reasons for the merger
movement at present are not, as in the
past, motivated by immediate financial
gain; rather they aim to increase the
competitive position of the individual
concern through widening of markets,
diversification of products, and increasing
the productivity of machinery and equip

Founded sixty-one years ago, the USGA
is a non-profit organization composed of
2,000 of the country's more than 5,000
courses and clubs. Each pays between $15
and S35 in yearly dues, the difference de
pending upon the number of holes the
course has and whether or not that course

is a chartered club.

These member clubs elect an executive

committee of fifteen persons each year.
This committee in turn appoints the mem
bers of fifteen sub-committees, comprising
some 400 different men and women from

every section of the country. Each of them
—committee and sub-committee members

alike—pays his own way to and from
meetings and championships. He doesn't
receive a dime for his time.

For the past six years the USGA has
had its headquarters at 40 East 38th
Street, four blocks south of Grand Cen
tral Terminal in the once-exclusive Mur
ray Hill section of Manhattan. It occupies
three floors of a superannuated town
house built by J.P. Morgan the Elder,
which it has incorporated under the name
of "Golf House." The first floor consists of
a foyer, a receptionist's desk, and the
book-keeping department. The second in
cludes the library and executive offices.
And the third holds the bulk of the
museum, parts of which have been put on
display in glass cases lining the walls of
the foyer and the library.

The Morgan home was purchased, ren
ovated, and furnished at a cost of §110,-
000. Every penny was donated by golf
fans, whose names have been permanently
inscribed on a scroll. They come from
every conceivable walk of life.

The business of the USGA is handled
at Golf House by a paid staff of twelve
people, supervised by Joe Dey (rhymes
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ment and the ability to spend more and
more on research.

TO SUM IT UP

Although the economy continues to
operate at a high level, the peak of the
boom has already passed. Business ac
tivity during the next two or three months
is likely to be at the same or somewhat
lower level than prevailed during the
first quarter of the year and then witness
a minor decline.

The decrease in business activity will
be felt primarily in the durable con
sumers' goods industries and in hom'e
building. Most other sectors of the econ
omy should either remain at the present
level or actually increase. The latter will
be the case in those industries which
produce capital producers' goods such as
machinery and equipment. The demand
for soft goods, food and services will re
main strong.

Competition will become keener and
the cost of doing business will continue
to rise. Wage costs are mounting and

They Govern Golf
(Continued from page 9)

with high) who has been the USGA's Ex
ecutive Director for the past fourteen
years. With a total of twenty-one years at
the USGA, Dey is reputed to know as
much about the game of golf as anyone
in the world, and he probably does. He
can recite the Rules of Golf almost ver
batim; rattle off tournament results back
to the turn of the century; call thousands
of US golfers by their first names.

At forty-eight, Dey is greying hand
somely about the temples. Quiet-spoken,
immaculately mannered, he dresses in the
studied conservatism of a man who will
never forget he went to an Ivy League
school. A newspaperman ever since he
was a teen-ager, Dey matriculated at the
University of Pennsylvania while working
as a reporter for The Public Ledger in
Philadelphia. Before graduating, how
ever, he shifted his work to the Times-
Picayune in i\ew Orleans, where he had
been raised. Later, he returned to Phila
delphia as a golf writer for The Evening
Bulletin. From there he went to the USGA.

"The USGA is the beneficiary of talent
you couldn't buy.'' says Dey. "Why, dur
ing the 1954 Open, in New Jersey, the
members of Baltusrol put in an estimated
10,000 man-hours getting ready for the
championship. That doesn't count the
time our executive committee and uur
sub-cuniniittees put in. Suppose you had
to pay ihem?"

The answer to this question is simply
that you couldn't. The USGA's share of
the gate receipts from the '54 Open was
§90,188, an all-time high. This wouldn't
pay the salary of any two USGA officers.

More or less typical of them is Richard
S. Tufts, who was elected President this
year. Mild-mannered, Harvard-bred Dick
Tufts has been a North Carolinian for

not all increases can be shifted on the
ultimate consumer. The increase in

wages in part will be counteracted by in
creased productivity; in part it will be
reflected in higher prices and lower profit
margins.

The decline in business activity will
not go far nor last long. Any decrease
accompanied by a rise in unemployment
will cause a change in the credit policies
of the Reserve authorities. The availabil
ity of credit will increase and the cost of
money will tend to decrease. This will
have a favorable effect on the sale of

public securities, hence on public works
as well as on the mortgage market and
on home building.

Finally the economy of the country is
strong and growing. The population and
its standard of living are rising. Once
the credit position of the individual who
borrowed freely during the last year is
improved and new models of durable con
sumers' goods, notably automobiles, ap
pear in the market the economy will re
sume its upward course.

most of his fifty-eight years. He is also
president of Pinehurst, Inc., a tweedy golf
resort sixty miles south of Raleigh. One
of the best-qualified presidents the USGA
has had in years. Tufts served as chair
man of six different sub-committees dur
ing his ten-year term as a lesser officer.

As President, Tufts is heir to the old
problem in golf of organized gambling,
which last year reached scandalous pro
portions when two ringers took down the
lion's share of a Calcutta pool on Long
Island by playing under false handicaps,
one of them under an assumed name.

When Tufts took office last January,
the USGA delivered the following resolu
tion; "The United States Golf Association
disapproves of gambling in connection
witli golf tournaments because of the
harm it can do the best interests of the

game. Golf is a game to be played pri
marily for its own sake, especially ama
teur golf. When it is played for gambling
motives, evils can arise to injure both the
game and the individual players.

"Therefore, the United Stales Golf As
sociation urges its member clubs, all golf
associations, and all other sponsors of
golf competitiojis to prohibit gambling
in connection with tournaments.

"The Association will deny amateur
status or refuse entry for USGA cham
pionships to players whose activities in
connection with gambling are considered
by the association to be contrary to the
best interests of golf."

What does all this mean? It means, first
of all, that if you play in a tournament
which features a Calcutta pool, however
small, you will thereafter be considered a
pro. And what does this mean? It means
that all the cpiintry's pseudo-profession
als, quasi-professionals. and semi-profes-



sionals—the "golf bums"—who flit from
one Calcutta pool to another scavenging
for amateurs who have to work for a liv

ing, will be no more. And this means that
golf, a game many people think will one
day be this country's national pastime in
fact if not in title, will never have a
"Black Sox" scandal.

Unquestionably, the major accomplish
ment of the USGA has been in making
the Rules of Golf as succinct as they are.

Consider the number of golfers there
are in this country—about 3,500,000.
Then consider the number of rounds each

plays each year—a bare minimum of ten.
Then consider the number of strokes they
average—almost 100. Multiply all these
and you have a fair idea of how many
situations the Rules of Golf must cover

each year. In the light of this," it is sur
prising that the Rules are not as big as
a phone book. Actually, they are printed
on a pamphlet you can slip into your
back pocket.

This year the Rules contain a re-word
ing of the definition of casual water, a re
wording that illustrates the pains to which
the USGA goes to make the Rules in
violable. Until this year the definition had
been "any temporary accumulation of
water which is not a hazard of itself or
which is not in a water hazard." It was
changed to read: "Any temporary accu
mulation of water which is invisible be
fore or after the player takes his stance
and which is not a hazard of itself or
which is not in a water hazard."

This twelve-word phrase took six years
to compose. It involved countless discus
sions and dozens of letters between USGA
ofiicers and members of the Royal An
cient Golf Club, with whom the USGA
keeps its rules uniform.

Silly? Not so much as it may seem.
Until this re-wording, a golfer could have
forced casual water from damp ground
by mashing his feet, which of course
would have made the water not very cas
ual. Now, this golfer may have only been
playing for a fifty-cent Nassau. But then,
too, he may have been playing for the
Open Championsliip.

A heart-rending penalty was enforced
on Byron Nelson in the 1946 Open. Nel
son was penalized a stroke (the one stroke
by which he eventually lost the title) be
cause his ball had been moved by an out
side agency. That outside agency hap
pened to have been his own caddie, who
accidentally kicked the ball as he was
being jostled by the gallery. Purely an
accident, of course. But with another cad
die or another pro, it might not have been.

Of course, golf is a whole lot more than
a game to be played superbly by the
Hogans, Mangrums and Nelsons. There
are thousands of others who play not so
superbly and who enjoy the game just as
much if not more. Among these dyed-in-
the-wool golfers there are a surprising
number of what one of them refers to as

"dyed-in-the-cashmere" golfers, or golf-
ists. These people, in addition to playing
the game as vehemently as any pro, study

its history as passionately as some people
study the Civil War, and collect old clubs
and balls the way some people collect
antiques.

In recognition of them, the USGA has
spent the past 25 years enriching its li
brary and museum. Together, this library
and museum form what is one of the most

historically significant collections of mem
orabilia and artifacts in the world of

sports. They include more than a thou
sand books on golf, one of which is an
instruction book printed in Braille; over
800 different types of tees; a century-old
ball valued at $3,000; every known design
of club ever used, including a set of clubs
for kolf, the medieval Dutch game from
which golf is said to have been derived.

Many of these clubs once were used
by famous players. Easily the most im
portant of them is the wood-shafted,
blade-type of putter know as "Calamity
Jane." With it Bob Jones won eleven of
his twelve major championships, includ
ing the four which constitute his never-to-
be-equaled Grand Slam—the Open and
Amateur championships of both the USGA
and the Royal & Ancient Golf Club. It is
on display in a glass-covered case in the
library together with the ball with which
he won the USGA Amateur in 1930 and
the attested card showing hole-by-hole the
manner in which he defeated Eugene
Homans 8-and-7 in the final, thus com
pleting what has been termed "the im
pregnable quadrilateral of golf."

While it has been golfers such as Bob
Jones and the lore which surrounds them
that has made golf, it has been the USGA
which has kept golf, kept it for the big-
league likes of Snead and Hogan. This is
confirmed at eight a.m. on the second
Thursday of every June when the Open
Championship begins, when Joe Dey
glances at his watch, scans the first fair
way, and then turns to the first three
some, saying, "Play away, gentlemen!"

Thus begins the one and only occasion
when a man can prove indisputably that
he is golf champion of this country. His
proof will come in a variety of forms no
other tournament can match.

For one, the size and caliber of the field
will leave little doubt that someone other
than the eventual champion might have
won it had that someone not been absent.
Everybody who is anybody shows for the
Open. Last year there were more than
1,800 entries. "I suppose all players, in
cluding the greatest, want to win the
Open," says Joe Dey, "because it is just
that—open to everyone."

For further proof, there is the course
on which this champion will win. Al
though the championsliip is held at a dif
ferent site each year, this site may safely
be said to be the toughest-fairest course
in golfdom at the moment. Four years in
being prepared for just this event, it is
architecturally the last word in golfing
landscape. The USGA has seen to that.
Their very exacting standards of what a
championship course ought to be actually

(Continued on page 45)
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If you wish.) Mcrlito Industries. Dept.P-4IF.Presto
DIv.. 114 East 32n<> Street, New York 16. N. Y.

SPECIAL SAFETY

DISCOUNT
for Elks—More than 20% off.

Spare Your Child
from Tregady with
lh« Sdmton "Small

Fry" Child's Saf«»y
B*lt. Now your Child
•nay cofaly sit or
stand whil* tiding.

•SMAU FRY" REGULARLY $9.95.SPECIAL ELKS' PRICE $7.95.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED BUCKLE
SAMSON AUTO-SEAT BELT—

Approv«d by Stole
among the flrit to be
sf Californio.

SAMSON ADULT DELUXE $n.95.SPECIAL ELKS' PRICE $9.50.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send check or money order to:

SAMSON AUTO SEAT BELT COMPANY, INC.
345 SOUTH LINCOLN STREET BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

MANCHESTER

LODGE NO, A30

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome visiting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on main highways into your
city.

30" Emblem sign in five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enam
el on steel.

10" X 24" por. enam. plote
with 3 lines of loitering
available in 2 colors.

$29.75
Allmr S IC( c/.'S lor

flVt il" nut siippiv post)

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

303 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 6, III.
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OVCI It.OiO IN U

THMW AWAY
YOUli OARS!

* Idtii IH FISHERMEN. DUCKHUNTERS.
StILBOAIEBS... !D»TSUPTO TO' LONG

* Pteciuoo Eii[ineei(i] I Cutnlnil!
* ButiMnsxill,iilnt... Lcnesut hadIretfK

tttlliBl! Ijfwri !j SPOfiTSMEK'S ,
RESEtPCH

HYDRO-FINU^J LLI.l 'i
otiun iHomtts IN^ITJD 17517 Mack Ave.Delroil 24. MichA ^

NEW Sensational "MAR-KIT"
GOLFING Accessory Aids Tour GOLF
Game 4-PROVEN WATS. Here's the spec
tacular way to advertise your business on
the golf course. MAR-KXT makes new cus
tomers e%'eryclay- Packed Indlv. cellophane
bag. 100 MAR-KITS Imprinted with 3
lines of your copy lOc ea. Quantity dis
counts. Sample 50c.

R. R. McKENZIE CO.
7630 Sancola, Sun Valley, Calif.

LABELS
500 Gummed Labels printed with ANY
name and address (or ANY WORDING
up to 15 words) only 35c: or THREK
sets $1.00. or SEVEN sets. $2.00! Stick
on letters, pkgs.. books, etc. Same or
different name on each scl. FREE with
order—Accnts and Fund-Ralsing Plans.
Order NOW! Money-back guarantee.
WESTERN STATIONERY. Dipt 327. TOPEM. MNS.

307o
MORE SEATING

CAPACITY
American Seating's new folding chair
has independent-fold seat, saving nine
inches over normal back-to-back spacing.

Upholstered spring-
arch seat. Body-contour
styling. Wide choice of
colors and upholstery.

Write Dept. 180-F.

AMERIOAN
SEATING

Grand Rapids 7, Michigan

Branch Offices and Distributors in Prir :ipal Cities

FREE FOR ASTHMA
If you suffer with attacks of Asthma and choke

and gasp for breath, if restful sleep is difficult
because of tlie struggle to breathe, don't fail to
send at once to the rronticr Asthma Company for
a FREE trial of the FRONTIER ASTHMA
MEDICIjVE, a preparation for temporary symp
tomatic relief of paroxysms of Bronchial AstJima.
No matter wliere you live or whether you ha\'e
faith in any medicine under the sun, send today
for this free trial. It will cost you notliing.
PnoNTiER A.STH^^A Co. 449-A FnoN-ni:R Bldg.
462 Niagara St. Buffalo 1, N. Y.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved powdpr to be
spi-inkled on upper oj- lower plates, holds false
teeth more firmly in place. Do not slide, slip
or rock. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. FASTEETH is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Ciiecks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug counter.

RUPTURE-EASER

Pat. No
200Q551
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(APiocr !?r,icc- Truss)

Double... $5.95
Right or left
Side I

No
Fitting

Required$495
, „ , . strong, form-flttlni; u-ashable support. rcdurlblc itiRuinal licrnla. Hack lacing adjustable

.Snups up In front. Adjust.TbIc lug strap. Soft, flat croln
pad. No steel or loatlier bands. Unexcelled for comfort

m"])" support. For men. women!
.k®" ti've measure around the lowest

SSrli. left side ordouble. Wu Prepay I'ostagc exccpt C.O.D's
m. .... PIPER BRACE CO.Bll wyandotte Dept. EK-56 Kansas City5. Mo.

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 17)

her fur mittens and put it on the end of
her staff; then, as the bear opened its
jaws to crush her, she rammed the fur
mitten down its throat. This bit of strat

egy unnerved the bear completely. It
turned tail and ran down the trail, and
thereafter the bears ceased their maraud

ing-
In our sophisticated society of today

we are inclined to treat the subject more
lightly, but with an approach, neverthe
less, that takes for granted the awesome
qualities of the creature. Like the typical
story about the hunter who went up in
the mountains of eastern Tennessee to
hire a bear guide. According to his direc
tions he located the cabin, but there was
no one around but a spindly-legged kid.

"Where is Mr. Tolliver?" the visitor
asked.

"Pappy? Gone b'ar huntin'."
"Tell me, son. what calibre rifle does

he use for bears?"
"Rifle? Pappy uses a buggy whip."
"A buggy whip! Why?"
"Don t cost so much. Come on, we kin

find 'im."
A few minutes later they heard a

terrible commotion and the hunter ran
ahead. He found a big bear and pappy
rolling on the ground, tangled in a mass
of fur. arms and legs. The bushes were
broken and the ground churned raw,
and it looked as though the bear was

B p.o r ?

winning. Eventually the boy came am
bling up, idly picking his teeth, and
leaned against a tree. Just in the nick
of time, old man Tolliver's arm shot out
of the rolling, snarling mass flashing a
long knife in his hand. For the first time
the boy got excited. "Look out, pappy,"
he hollered. "Don't spile his hide."

But whether treated with humor or
awe, respect for the word bear definitely
exists in modern man. Typical of the
general attitude is a conversation a
couple of us had with a New Hampshire
farmer last fall. We had stopped to ask
his permission to hunt his alder patcii
for woodcock and partridge. The permis
sion was granted willingly enough, but
not without first telling us a tale of woe
and intimating that we were hunting at
our own risk. The night before, he said,
a bear had routed his dairy herd, re
sulting in a broken fence and a morning
spent rounding up the cows and getting
them back in the pasture. There was a
hush to his voice, as though he were
speaking of a demon rather than a flesh-
and-blood black bear. We asked if he liad
seen the bear or its tracks. "No," he
admitted, "but it was a bear right enough,
and I allow it was a big un. Could have
killed one of my best animals, he could."

We didn't question him further. He
may have been right. It doesn't take
much to spook a bunch of cows. A night-

I B.P.O.C ?

D p.a.i.

r B.P.O.t

n.p.c t s p." £.

esouisc >'

District Deputy Frank G. Payr>e, Jr. of Roanoke, Va., Lodge, the home lodge of Grand Exalted
Ruler Walker, recently sent this set of historic Elk lodge officers' silver jev^els to the Magazine,
which will preserve the jewels until such time as the Grand Lodge establishes a place for Elk
memorabilia, the jewels date back so many years that the exact use and identifications of some
of them are not known either at Roanoke Lodge, or at the Magazine. No. 1 is for the Tiler,
spelled Tyler on the pin; Nos, 2, 6, and 7, Chair Officers; No. 3, Secretary, No. 4, Exalted Ruler,
No. 5, Treasurer, No. 9, Chaplain, No. 11, Social Session and No. 13, Esquire. Nos. 8, 10, 12
end 14 are unidentified; and if any members of the Order have some suggestions about them,
we here at the Magazine would very much appreciate receiving them.



TRAVELGUIDE
JFe have been receiving an unusual num
ber of requests for the folder on the
1956 Hatvaiian Post Convention Tour.
This indicates tremendous interest in
this year's tour, and tee suggest you make
your reservations A'OFF. If you tcait, it
may be too late! Write, Air Mail, today
to M. O. Isherwood, Hilo Lodge,
B.P.O.E., 150 Kinoole Street, Hilo, T.H.

★ ★ ★

The Canadian National Steamship Com
pany's "Prince George" will make eleven
trips to Alaska this summer. Beginning
June 7th, through the inside passage,
stops northbound from Vancouver will
be made at Prince Rupert, Ketchikan,
Juneau and Skagway. On the return
Southbound the "Prince George" will put
in at Wrangell and Ocean Falls. There
will be time for sight-seeing ashore and
trips for the ten days, with the ship as
your hotel in port, run from §195 to
$295 plus tax.

★ ★ ★

A neiv law just going into effect raises
passport fees when application is made
through state or county courts. The in
crease was authorized to allotc the clerks
of these local courts to charge a $2 fee
instead of the former fee of $1. Appli
cation for passports through the Federal
Courts and the Government Passport
agencies remain at $10 total whereas in
the local courts the total fee will now be
$11.

★ ★ ★

In a letter from Secretary Latte of the
Honolulu Lodge, he suggests that we
have not adequately acquainted the
Malihini Brothers (Mainlanders) of the
exceptional facilities of the Honolulu

prowling bear wandering by could have
done it. More than likely, though. Old
Betsy or Brownie discovered a weak spot
in the fence and pushed through to taste
that greener grass on the other side, or
at worst a pack of dogs could have
stampeded his herd. But there would
have been no point in trying to tell him.
Nothing could have convinced him that
anything but a rogue bear had caused
his trouble.

Tlae Alaskan brown bear of today is a
huge and majestic creature that warrants
some such feeling. While docile enough
most of the time, he has the physical
equipment—and occasionally the temper
—to command the respect of any man.
But anyone who has spent any great
amount of time in Eastern woods knows

that this is hardly true of a black bear.
In spite of his respectable size—and his
name—he is anything but a bold and
reckless individual. He is not the big,
bad king of the woods and he knows it.
In fact, the black bear is one of the most
timid and elusive animals we have.
Clown that he is, I'm sure he would be

Lodge. Among other things he says, "Our
building is situated on the most desirable
piece of ground on the beach at Waikiki.
We have accommodations (for men only)
at the staggering rate of $2.50 per day
or §45.00 per month. All other facilities
such as dining rooms and cocktail lounge
are open to visiting members, their wives
and guests. Complete and excellent din
ners are served every day." We are happy
to publish the above information and
would welcome similar reports from the
Lodges that offer their facilities for the
comfort and entertainment of traveling
Elks.

★ ★ ★

The Forty-Eighth Annual Rose Festival at
Portland, Oregon, will be held this year
June 4th through the 10th. Arrange
ments have been made with Walt Disney
for a Disneyland theme for the entire
festival and the usual events such as
crowning the Queen, The Stadium Show
and the Golden Ski Race will be featured.

★ ★ ★

And that reminds us that golf weather is
not far off and for those planning to be
in or near Bedford, Pa., this summer we
suggest a stop at the Bedford Elks
Country Club. Try their sporty nine-hole
course and in season also enjoy hunting,
fishing, tennis and horseback riding. The
club has access to about 50 rooms and
runs its own special dining room.

★ ★ ★

Changes in the "Family Plan'' on the
railroads and Air lines have and are be
ing made on the time the plan is in
effect. The railroads and some of the air
lines note have it in effect only on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday. Some,
however, put it into effect at noon Mon
days and it runs to noon Thursday . . .
so check before you start out.

flattered to know that he might scare
anyone.

This isn't to say that he is innocent in
all respects. He will go after food wher
ever and whenever he can find it. He may
slash the bottom of an overturned canoe
to get at grub sheltered beneath it; he
can play havoc around an empty camp,
and he may even break into a deserted
cabin if he can smell a meal; and he
certainly can make himself unpopular in
an apple orchard, but ordinarily he isn't
vicious with man as are some big game
animals.

The black bear is a comparatively
numerous animal in deep woods through
out the East all the way from the Ever
glades of Florida to the hills of New
England. Any deer hunter or bird hunter
who is observing and can read signs
knows this to be a fact. Yet a bear is

seldom seen. There is hardly a day goes
by while hunting in the Northeast that
I don't see bear sign, and I have jumped
a number of them, but rarely have caught
even a glimpse of one. Sometimes when
startled he will let out a grunt or "woof"

People 60 to 80:
Tear Out This Ad
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.

You handle the entire trans

action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.

No obligation. No one will call
on you!

Write today, simply giving
your name, address and age.
Mail to Old American Ins. Co.,
1 West 9th, Dept. L555M, Kansas
City, Mo.

JLam!
STUDY AT HOME
We guide you step by step—furnish all
text material, including 14-volume Law
Library. Training prepared by leading
law professors and given by members of
the bar. Degree of LL.B. Low cost,
easy terms. Send for valuable Free Book,
"Law Training for Leadership," today.
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 5328L
A CorrespcHidence institution Ciiicago 5,111.

Exclusive tailoring process
CONVERTS OUTDATED

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS
INTO SMART NEW

I SINGLE BREASTED MODELS
FOR ONLY $17.50

^ Wnfe Dept. 10 for FREE
BROCHURE, on how we perform
this Amazing Tailoring Miracle

BY MAIL!

REMOVE CALLUSES,
CORNS quickly

HOLIIS

SAFE WAY

ONLY ^1
Dostage nrapaid.

Scientific speed trimmer EASY AS
SHAVING! lust glide blade surface
...callus or corn "peels" off...No pres
sure! No pain! No preliminary soaking!

Don't cut into your callus or com nnd risk
blood poisoning and other infections. Use Safe-
Wny with blade cncascd in safety shell to pro
tect skin. Safe-Way is accident-proof... quick,
easy, absolutely safe: Complete with double-
edge blade — easy to clean, easy to replace.
Precision mode by West German craftsmen
of chromium plated surgical steel... fitted
with comfortable, colorful hand-shaped handle.

Guaranteed to Satisfy or Money Back

Hollls Co., 1133 Broadway, N.Y. 10, Dept. C-6
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THE NEXT

MEDICAL MILESTONE-

CONQUEST

OF CANCER?

In a few short years we've
seen the discovery of antibiotics,

new wonder drugs for
tuberculosis, a vaccine for polio.

We will see the conquest
of cancer, too, if people

want it badly enough.
Last year the American

Cancer Society was unable to
fill requests for research

funds totalling almost
$3,000,000. The reason—

not enough money. Did
you give all you could?

Will you give all you can?
Give to your Unit of the

American Cancer Society, or
mail your gift to CANCER,

c/o your town's Postmaster.
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as he goes into gear; then he can be
heard breaking brush for a mile getting
out of the country. A bird dog also will
tip off the presence of a bear. Most
pointers I have known suffer from bear-
itis worse than people. When one gets a
noseful of bear, he comes in with his
back hair up and his tail down and tries
to crawl in his master's pocket, but he's
no more scared than the bear. Blackie is

high-tailing it over the mountain as fast
as his stubby legs will carry him, which
is a pretty fair clip when the whites of
his eyes are showing.

This combination of being plentiful
and elusive makes the black bear a per
fect game animal. He is difficult to come
by—it requires either a lot of hunting
ability or considerable luck to bring one
in—and he is a bear, both of which
qualify him as a trophy animal. Only the
rare deer, eight or ten points or better,
can be considered a trophy, but every
bear carries a ready-made bear-skin rug
around with him.

Yet this is the most neglected big-game
animal we have. In fact, neglected is
hardly the word. Abused would be a
more fitting adjective in some areas. Be
cause of this ageless and baseless super
stition that creates a dangerous and
marauding creature out of a black bear,
several states actually classify the bear
as vermin, not only giving him no pro
tection but encouraging his slaughter by
any means at any time of year.

Some states make the most of their
bear populations. They have definite
open seasons and alert conservation pro
grams. Pennsylvania, for instance, has a
fifteen-day open season and charges the
nonresident hunter twenty dollars for
the privilege of bear hunting. Michigan
has a thirty-day split season and charges
the nonresident thirty-five dollars. They
have plenty of takers, too. There are
more than enough hunters who are will
ing to pay this tariff plus the cost of a
hunt if they can hope for the chance of
getting a bear.

Big-game hunting is a remote-sounding
term to most Easterners. It conjures up
pictures of Africa or Alaska or, at best.

AN ALHAMBRA, CALIF.,
ELK SAYS "THANK YOU"

Not long ago, the members of
Alhambra, Calif., Lodge heard from
one of their Brothers who had be
come a resident of the Elks National
Home at Bedford, Va. Addressed to
the Editor of their bulletin, William
Troup. the letter was reproduced in
that paper at the request of the
sender, William H. Wilson, so "that
the Brothers of 1328 might be very
thoroughly and reliably informed of
the delightful place it is."

It said, in part, "All too few
members of our Order know little
about their own Elks Retreat for
aged members in Virginia. And, if
so, they, like many others think of
it as a poorhouse for deliverance
and aid.

". . . Instead of being called a
Home, it could be reasonably called
a first-class Country Club. There is
no more beautiful dining room and
private living quarters in all these
United States. It is unmatched in
cuisine and appointments by many
famous hotels. It has a modern thea
tre .. . it has television sets, radios,
a library of 4,000 books, a golf
course, pool and billiard tables . . .
Thehospital is very modern in equip
ment and is staffed by doctors and
nurses of the very best . . .

"All in all. it is a delightful refuge
for the aged and tired old Elk who
finds himself unable to live alone,
failing in health and in some degree
pushed aside by society.

northern Canada or the Rockies, but it
isn't necessarily so. The black bear may
start out in life small enough to bed
down in a match box, but given enough
time and enough grub he may grow up
to a tidy three or four hundred pounds,
which is big-game and bear-rug enough
for anyone.

In the ]>ogli<»use
(Continued from page 24)

pooch will get sick and this results in
more than $5,000,000 in sales of remedies
for various simple dog illnesses. Here
you can pretty much follow the trail of
dog foods from initial producer to those
who sell the medicines in the more than
50.000 drug stores and other outlets in
the United Stales. Again you have hun
dreds of millions of dollars involved and
hundreds of thousands of people engaged.
Then you can add those who manufac
ture and sell dog soaps or dog acces
sories, knock-down dog houses, collars,
leashes, harnesses, etc. For medicines
and soaps one pharmaceutical house
gave me a figure for one year's sales that

was measured by tons, not pounds. As
the information was given to me "off the
record" I'm not permitted to tell the
number of tons. Selling dog medicines is
as highly competitive as the business of
selling dog foods. I may add that for
both foods and medicines the companies
that are better known in these fields sup
port well-equipped laboratories with
well-paid professional personnel.

Now let's go back to publishing for a
moment. There are about a half-dozen
well-recognized and equipped dog maga
zines circulating nationally. The largest
and most successful in the United States
is located in Chicago. Its owner is world



famous as a dog judge and expert both
in dogs and in publishing. So successful
is that enterprise that it is housed in its
own large building that's entirely >iiven
over to the magazine and the various
books and other publications pertaining
to dogs published there. Then, too, many
men and women conducting dog depart
ments in newspapers and magazines are
indebted to dogs for their income. Some
very few are part-time writers but the
majority give news about dogs their full-
time attention.

Did you ever consider the dog as a
taxpayer? Of the more than 22,600,000
in this country a conservative estimate
would allow for about one out of every
10 to be licensed, which accounts for
Fido paying (an average of §2 per li
cense) more than §4,500,000 in taxes.

Now. many dogs when sick aren't
merely indisposed; some of them get very
sick, or as is often the experience of care
ful dog owners, get sick enough to have
symptoms warranting the services of a
veterinarian. Vet fees are rarely high.
In fact, in the writer's opinion are not
high enough for the man who truly
knows his profession, which at best is a
difficult one; but suppose that out of the
millions of dogs only a million ever see a
vet professionally. This is no attempt to
specify what vets throughout the nation
charge for their services; the fees vary
with the amount of service, whether or
not the vet is located in a high-cost living
area and other factors of importance.
But let's say an average (and this I be
lieve to be very low) is S2. When I say
very low I mean just that because it's a
trifling sum to spend to get decent at
tention for a beloved pet. At any rate,
that would give us a national total of
$2,000,000 and this does not calculate
emergency charges that may be needed,

such as board and special services that
no reputable vet would ask for unless
absolutely necessary.

Now we've discussed our fourlegged
friend's monetary worth as plain pooch,
but what about his importance as a fi
nancial factor as a kennel-bred purp
with a pedigree? Well, in 1955 there
were 359,900 dogs registered with the
American Kennel Club, the governing
body for pure-bred dogs. Registration
costs §2 for each dog. so we have a total
of $719,800. This calls for clerical work
on the part of dog breeders and employes
of the Kennel Club. Try to estimate the
worth of the time. You can be sure that

the sum total in dollars and cents is sky-
high. Add to this, while talking about
our pure-breds, the number of bench
shows throughout the nation. There were
724 in 1955. These may range from a
few hundred dogs to such gigantic canine
clam-bakes as Westminster (Madison
Square Garden, N. Y.) to Morris and
Essex at Madison, New Jersey. The
former is limited to 2,500 dogs, the latter
benches around 3,000. Entry fees for
these big shows are S5 per dog. For the
average show the fee is $2. Again we
have a whale of an amount of money just
for such fees alone. Nobody can esti
mate the sums spent for professional
handlers' fees and transportation costs
and extra care given to this division of
prima donna purps. Added to all this
are the costs for dogs entered in obedi
ence trials and field trials. In the pre
viously mentioned bench shows some
242,401 dogs were shown. In the field
trials some 2,000 dogs were paraded.
All in all, it is very obvious that our
friend the dog is quite a guy in the na
tional economy and, by the way, who
was the person who first referred to Fido
as "the poor dog"?

They Govern Golf
(Continued from page 41)

go so far as to establish the height of the
turf to within a quarter of an inch. Psy
chologically, the course will take on the
proportions of a dragon. After their first
look, very few contestants will feel that
theycanslayit. "Greatplayers," explains
pey, "like great courses."

While the Open is an exacting exam
ination of a man's golf game, it is also a
pretty exacting examination of him. Put
ting it another way. the Open has never
been won by anybody who didnot deserve
to win it. It is the sternest possible test
of a golfer's ability to act like the cliam-
pion his clubs are making him out to be.

Of course, there are those who only
know about golf what they read in the
record books, and who will argue this
fact. If such is the case, they ask, how do
you explain Jack Fleck? Fleck, who will
be defending the title this June at the
Oak Hill Country Club in Rochester,
New York, never won a tournament
(much less a championship) before or
since last year's Open at San Francisco.

Well, what the record books don't show
is that Fleck won the Open at San Fran
cisco in one of the most nerveracking
ways imaginable. He came from behind
in the last few holes to tie Ben Hogan.
no less, and then trounced him in a play
off. Whatever else he may have done be
fore or since, this much remains: Jack
Fleck played better golf than anyone else
in the country during the week set aside
to determine just who could do it. He
didn't do it the week before or the week
after. He did it that week.

"The Open is the great championship it
is," explains Ben Hogan. "because the
people who run it—ihe USGA—are not
interested in gate receipts or how much
space they get in the newspapers or how
many hot dogs they sell. The fact that
they end the event on Saturday when they
could just as well end it on Sunday is
proof of that.

"Until that championship is over,
they're only interested in one thing—de
termining a new champion."

kfV AGAIN!

YOUR WAISTLINE

INSTANTLY!
In Seconds get rid of your

ugly "Bay Window" that makes
people call you "Old-Timer"
and gives you that tired,
dragged-down feeling. Now,
when you wear the Amazing
Cadet you'll appear more youth-
full, your clotties will fit again.
Forget bursting seams and but
tons popping off. Exclusive
Power Panel assures perfect
fit. Removable pouch for
comfort.

Amazing
POWER PANEL

FEATURES:

Non*rolling
• Fly front

Removable
elaalie pouch

' Finest firm-

control elastic
' Under straps

for comfort

6 MOKTH
UNCONDITIONAL

GUARANTEE

Guarantees when you put on
Cadet you'll be full of pep.
Inches vanish from your ap
pearance. With your stomach
pulled in, your back braced,
your head.held high, you'll be
raring to go. Only.. COOft
Waistsizes 26"—46" O
Extra pouches, for convenience
and comfort only 75i each.

Magic Mold Inc., Dept. C16E
467 Livonia Ave., Brooklyn 7, New York
Rush to me on your 6 MONTH GUARANTEE A
Cadet Health Belt. I will pay postman $3.98
(plus Postage). If not entirely satisfied I will
return Cadet for full refund of purchase price.
My waist measure is
(send string size of waist if no measure is handy)

Send mo e^clra oouchcs at "if each

NttiiO

Address

City Zone State
SAVE MONEY: EncIosc payment and we pay
posiacc. Some money liRrk ciisrnnece.
(Forcien orders iiiiisl be prciiaid and S0< extra
edded for linndlinc.)

NEW CONVENIENCE AND BEAUTY .

NEW HULL AUTO COMPASS
Enioy greafer-fhan-ever-convenlence
with the NEW Hull Auto Compass
. . . easier installation, easier com
pensation, easier reading. Its spar
kling, new beauty of sfyling is easy
to admire, too. At better dealers
everywhere. Write for literature.

NEW COMBINATION MOUNT STANDS ON DASH. OR HANGS
FROM WINDSHIELD MOULDING OR GUSS '

$6.50
illurnlnated non-illuminAtprft^wu

pr/T' I .laiiT

for

BRONZE
PLAQUES
FREE illustrated brochiiro
shnws hundreds nf nriglnni
ideas fir ronsnnabiy priced
solid hronzc plamios—nanio-Elates. awards, testlmonlnls,

onor roils.momorials.mnrkors.

Wrllo For FREE
BROCHURC A

For trouliy, modnl.
CUD lcfr.19 nsK for
Brocliuro B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet co., inc.
Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11
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WORKSHOP
Simple to build plant boxes for your garden.

& Pa

25-LB.
LARD CAN

BY HARRY WALTON

PLAIN HAMMER-AND-SAW CAR-
PENTRY can do a lot to dress up a

garden. You can build plant boxes to hold
flowering plants, shrubs, or dwarf trees.
Such portable plants can be used to
make Interesting arrangements anywhere
you please—even on paved areas that
cannot be planted directly. You can
change or enlarge such groupings at will,
and take delicate plants indoors in cold
weather.

MODERN DESIGN p!anf box, details for which
are shown in Figures 6 and 7, gives the effect
of sloping sides, yet is easily made.
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METAL
LINOLEUM
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LATH

GALVANtZED
WIRE MESH

READY-MADE PLANT BOXES.
Nail kegs, which you can sometimes find
for the asking at lumber yards and hard
ware stores, make good plant tubs just as
they are. To make them last longer, coat
them with aspahltum paint inside and
with regular paint outside. Bore a few
1/2" holes in the bottom for drainage, and
put in a layer of broken flowerpot frag
ments or coarse gravel before filling with
soil.

For plants with shallow roots, a nail
keg can be used horizontally as in Fig
ure 1. Saw the opening just inside the
hoops and remove the stave sections be
tween. _Don't forget drain holes in the
underside. Trestle legs nailed to the keg
from inside make attractive supports

Barrels can be cut in half to make
plant tubs. Hold the cut ends of the
staves together, if necessarv. by nailing
metal weatherstripping or linoleum bind-
ing around them. Equally simple is a
plant container made from a lard can
such as restaurants buy. It can be dis
guised with a jacket of wood slats tied
around it with linoleum binding as in
Figure 2.

MAKING YOUR OWN. If in doubt,
ask your nurseryman how deep to make
boxes for given plants. Cypress, cedar
and redwood are the materials of choice.
They will last longer, require no finish
of any kind, and will weather to an at
tractive tone. The wood may be of com-

PORTABLE PLANTS can liven up dull spots
around the house or garden. The faller box
shown is made of four cleated walls as in
the drawings. Strips, all cut the same length,
are nailed up in tiers for the other box. It con
be made as high as desired. (If plain corners
are preferred, set ends of strips flush insteod
of projecting as they do here.)

paratively low grade; knots and defects
enhance rather than detract fxom the ap
pearance of the boxes.

Use galvanized screws, or aluminum,
copper or galvanized nails to assemble
the pieces. If you glue parts together as
well, use only a waterproof adhesive such
as urea or resorcinol glue.

The simplest box is made of 6" or 8"
boards and vertical corner cleats as shown
in Figure 3. Nail in a solid bottom (with
drain holes) or space cleats a fraction of
an inch apart, or staple mesh hard
ware cloth to the under ed^es.

NOTCH o

BORE HOLES
POn DRAINAGE

CUT TO 75'
ANGLE

NAIL ON

POR PEET ENDS AND
bottomSAME WIDTH ^

Tapering two sides or ends of the box
is easy, and lends itself to long or short
boxes. Saw opposite sides at an angle as
shown in Figure 4. Cut the bottom and
two other sides (or ends) from the same
width of board, sawing squarely across.
Nail these parts between the first pair,
and add sturdy cleats to serve as feet. If
the walls must be pieced together of two
or more boards, join them by nailing
cleats into each corner.

ONE EN POP EACH
PIECE OVERLAPS
THE NEXT

BOTTOM

'//APART

NEXT TIER
OVERLAPSAT

OTHER END

CUT ALL 5
PIECES TO

SAME LENGTH



Another box that is easy to build is
one made of one-by-two strips. Cut 16,
20, or 24 of these all to the same length.
Nail four together in the shape of a
square frame with projecting corners as
shown in Figure 5, using two nails in
each joint. Then nail a second tier on
top, using 3" nails and setting the strips
out at the opposite sides from the first
ones. Add as many tiers in this way as
required to make the height desired.

A MODERN DESIGN that gives the
effect of sloping sides without any diffi
cult cuts is shown in Figure 6. Each side
can be made of two 6" boards (or 8" for
a larger box) either plain or tongue-and-
groove.

Lay out the taper along one edge of
each side only, as shown in Figure 7.
Rip and plane this to shape, and plane
the tongue off the opposite edge, if you
use tongue-and-groove stock. Use a coping
saw for the decorative cutout that forms
the feet.

Cut eight one-by-two cleats twite the
stock thickness shorter than the width at
the tapered end. Nail theseacross 2%" up
from the bottom and 1" down from the
top. Use a square to align them with the
untapered edge, and a bit of scrap stock
to set each cleat in from this edge by
exactly the thickness of the walls.

If properly assembled, the cleats and
walls should butt together neatly. Nail or
screw each side to the edge of the adjoin
ing one near its tapered edge, and to the
cleat of the side touching its square edge,
as shown in Figure 6. Then nail cleats,
with a small gap between them, to the
underside of the lower cleats as a floor.

RUTT

CACH SIO&TO
N£XT

eouAL-nd

TH>CKM6S&

„ BOX WITH FOUR SLOPING SIDES calls for
care In cutting. These sides were butted and
nailed together, one end of each overlapping
the next. Four strips were then nailed on be
neath, blocks added for feet, and the top edge
was trimmed by mitertng molding around it.

Clip on Pole Changes
Overhead Lamp Bulbs

Changing a
burned-out over
head bulb can be

awkward if you
must climb to

reach it. With this

homemade gadget
it's easy to replace

any bulb that is screwed base up into
an open fixture, and you needn't lift a
foot off the floor.

To make it, get an old mop or broom
stick, and a 15-cent lampshade adapter
(used to mount a shade directly on a
bulb). Cut the end of the pole square.
In the center drill a 3/16" hole. Bore or
whittle a shallow recess about in
diameter around the hole.

Screw the adapter into the hole,
pushing it in as you turn to make it cut

WORKSHOPS

c;^ [tf

its own threads in the wood. It should

resist unscrewing when all the way in.
Bend the spring loops slightly apart

so that they can be pushed over a bulb,
as in the photo. They have enough grip
to unscrew bulbs put in with the device,
but may slip on a bulb excessively
tightened by hand. If so, wrap friction
tape on the loops.

Boring Edge Holes Safely
There is

usually some
risk of split
ting out the
walls of a

piece of wood
when boring

a hole in the edge, especially one of a
diameter approaching the stock thickness.
This can be done safely by clamping the
work in a vise, edge up and flush with
the vise jaws. If the piece is too big or
no vise is handy, use a husky C clamp
and two wooden blocks, clamping them
on each side flush with the edge as
shown. Supported this way, tlie walls
cannot break out.—Harry Ifalton.

New Table Top Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi
ness once monopoltzed by

a few big companies
Special rubber stamps bring high
pncOB—cost only pDnnica to make
on new, low-cost table top maehine.
Take 27 ccnts worth of material,
make perfect stamps, the kind buai-
neasesaad offices now buy by the dozen at $1.80 each. Make
W to $9.i0 an hour. Start in spare time in your own home.
Run machine on kitchen table usingr ordinary electrical out
let. Make any kind of stamp. We'll send you free infonna-
tion without obliBation about this established, hlRhly prof
itable business, now open to individuals for the tirst time.
For free information send name today on a post card to
RubberStampOn.,1S12iarvisAve.,Dept. R-7S, Chicago 26,111.

.95 Postpaid

VU-IT
Metal Cabinet

No more mis
placed items
wiih this handy
cabinet. Label
holders and fing
er pulls on eaw
crystal dear

See ihru drawers 5%" long x 2%" wide. All
welded steel cabinets 12W wide. Decorator
colors. Baked Hammertone Enamel Finish.

JAY INDUSTRIES Charleston,Mo.

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

Original Type P F^nmp tias 1.001 tises—
house, (rardcn. focm. Pomps 3000 GPH; 450
OPH 80' hifsh; or 1800 GPH from 26' well.

Use 1/6 to ^4 HP motor. Motor coo-
piSpfT incladed. 1* lnl«t: outlet.
St3<n1oss steel shaft.

Won't Rust! Won't CIoC!
I If cash with oitler. Send for 7oars

^ ^ LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, N.J.

Financial security through
ownership or investment

Whether you want to operate a profitable
business of your own. or would rather in
vest in one. check on a ZESTO frozen dolry
confection store. Here Is your chonce for
financial security through either direct
ownership or a sound .
business Investment.

Write today for com- -nr . - ^
plete details to ZESTO.
Dept. A, Rockton, ' " ''

U'Model Plclun-d , <2 TOP
PERFODMIHG MODELS.

8' Uiru H'..from Incl.frt. 1771^^9
Runobeuli, Cruliefi, Converhblei, Fljiilns. «'c., for r»erY '-i"* • •
purpoie v.;th modern styling, od>anc*d design. No ox-
perientB nete«ory, amoleuri con eatilv oiiemblff. Sovo
Vi lo'/^ "focTQry-bwlIt" prtcet!

FIBERGIAS. THAIIEKS. ACCESSOIIES

m-'

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
push Button Start—600-700 watts lis
•• 60 eye. AC. Powered b? a nmed 2

bp. easy starttnj? Brim saa engine.
No wiring Beeessary, Jjui plujr in aod
operate, Plenty of corrent for any ra*

dio, televUion, ol) boner, frecicr,
pump. UMls. etc. whleh rMolre bd
to 700 watts. lc!eal for camp, cot-
taire, trailer or hoot! Inelodes volt
meter ontl built-in wiRdliiff to charse
6 V. onto batteries, wt. TR ihe
Easily nts In car trunk. Be prepared

storp kaocks oat power Hoes. Fullv

$143-50
but "lUi Uree?ff"ner!i?nrA'cn^ri«iHI%'K%ntcr'Sn« S199.50
Stnd lOe iw 6<e JS5» Catalog. Frf, Kith order. PHrr. i „ h/aclcry. JO rjffv mcn,v back owranUc. Send or MO
Mosler Mechanic Mfg. Co.,Dept. 53-M, Burlington, Wis.

If You Con Light a Match...You Can
MAKE rl '1,00025- . month

' -^Amazing... New... Super Sensitive
«|IVIERUTE FIRE ALARM

i^HOWlS 1/S MILE WARNING
When You Hold a Lighted JVlotch Near it

- Make seusalional 3-8ecoiiU "Lighted Malcli"
Demonslralioii, pocket biggi-st earnings of

l/ yoiir life, full time or apnre lime! Simple test
provgs now Merlite Fire Alarm so pensitive to fire,
n lighted Iiiatrli "trigpcrs" the unmistakable irri-

latinu "howl", audible 1/5 mile away! No installation,
no conuoction to house current (which can fail in fire) ;
Bclf-contnincd. Hang on wall like pictucc, it's on guard.

World's Lowest Priced Fire Alarm ... No Compalitlon
Only S'l.P.'?, less batteries. Homes, farms, stores, facto
ries buy 4 to 12 at a time when ycm ahow how Merlite
"smells" any fire before danger point. Make up to $2.70
on each one; up to $1,000 and more In a month!
FREE! Rush name, niidrcaa for exciting monoy-maklnfi
facts, complcto lUustrateii Sale.? Kit FREE—aTor>'thlnE
you need to make money first aa.v. If s ou wish MerlUo Plre
Alarm Demonstrator, complete with batteries (i3..'il)), send
no money, wo semi C.O.D. Or enclose $3..')0 and wo pay
shipping chargcs. Moiioy-back KuarantcB. ^IanJ• localities
now open—wrlto TODAY! Merllto Iniluitrles <Flre Alarm
Olv.). lU E. 32nd St.. Dept. F-4IF. New York 16, N. Y.
Id Canada: Mopa Co.. Ltd.. Dowd St.. Montreal 1, P,Q.
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TO SECRETARIES OLD AND NEW

In the April issue of The Elks Mag
azine congratulations were extended to
the retiring officers of the subordinate
lodges and best wishes offered to those
continuing in or just starting in office.

It would seem appropriate to refer a
little more in detail to the old and the

new Secretaries in the name of this publication.
It is the advertising income of The Elks Magazine, run

ning around S350,000 annually, that has enabled the Na
tional Memorial and Publication Commission to turn over
to the Grand Lodge approximately 8200,000 each year
since the Magazine was established in 1922.

Competition among magazine publishers is particularly
keen and the revenue referred to is secured only as the
result of vigorous activity and intelligent solicitation on
the part of the members of the sales force of the Magazine
supported by a succession of extensive surveys and com
prehensive promotion campaigns.

In both the conduct of surveys and the promotion of
advertising The Elks Magazine has always received the
most generous and effective cooperation from the Secre
taries of the subordinate lodges and this has been very
important.

The two most important contributions the Secretaries
have made to the success of our advertising campaigns
have been:

1. Responding javorably to the request of the Mag
azine's advertising department to place reprints of the
advertisements oj new and important advertisers on
the Lodge Bulletin Board, and

2 Helping the Magazine to build up a list of retail
merchants who are members of the Order and thus
refers oj the Magazine, that prospeetive advertisers
tZlT 7 " Tt eet lor their par-ticular product ,/ they use The Elks Magazine.

is Magazine andIS, indeed, deeply appreciated.

the real red threat
Even as recently as three years ago

the American people were very smug
(and very blind) in respect to the
scientific knowledge and mechanical
ability of the Russians.

The Elks Magazine, as usual, was
in tk- , ® knowledge and opinion
to do srirfeu"

• • , redcteia how wrong was the eeneral

°'rrJu'r indus^yCarrc-tt Unrferh.ll Lhe man and his avtld. "IWlu..." Pod^= OUHIU lo h.,ye ov,akmiL.d 11,e
lo ih, war prepara.

tion and the production of the tools used to wage war.
In the light of later development every citizen of Amer

ica, every citizen of a free world, should read the enlighten
ing article of expert Underbill.

Perhaps, however, that is not necessary, for now the
press daily is carrying the story of Russian progress in
dustrially, of Russian advancement scientifically and me
chanically.

In February, Senator Symington of Missouri, former
Secretary of the Air Force, was quoted as saying that the
Soviet Union had tested an intercontinental ballistic missile
that went "hundreds of miles farther" than any tested by
this country.

The Senator also warned that Russia is ahead of us in
the production of long-range jet bombers.

Those who ignored earlier signs and warnings of Rus
sia's technological progress should have been jolted from
their complacency by these developments. If they were not,
then they should consider that the Soviets have offered to
build the greatest dam in the world in Egypt: expan
by 100,000 kilowatts a power plant in India, to insta
aluminum plant in Madras or Andra. to furnish uim
with rice-cleaning plants, cotton-spinning |:)lants and V
electric equipment. In addition to these enormous un
takings. Soviet Russia has dangled a $100,000,00
before Afghanistan. .

Many competent observers doubt Russia s capacJ
11 . . j it the samemake good on such vast commitments and,

time, to carry out her tremendous internal exp^n-
heavy industry. They believe that propaganda JS
element in Russia's economic overtures. Per
true. It would be dangerous, however, a" ctions on
fatal, for the free world lo base its -oXce, and
such a comfortable assumption. Russia
we must be guided accordingly.

ASTORY FOR NATURAH^ '̂' CITIZENS
brought to our

Recently there Joseph
attention a story Court of
E. Warner of the "P
Massachusetts and w naturalized
to 48 new citizens wno
by his court. . reproduc-

We think that it is ^ |]o^vs'
ing in this space and we are re])eating lucky to

"We are lucky to have you with us and
have joined us in citizenship in this great
"13 is America's lucky number."

Taking out his dollar bill he said: »
"I am lucky enough to get a hold of one now ^^^rs.
"There are 13 letters in the motto. The seal has
The bill also illustrates 13 arrows
ers, and there are 13 rows of tiles on the py'''
f^real 'ifcil of (he Ullilad
judgt Waj-hpf hfls bppn, for many years; an active

her of TdUiiUifu j-,Oflgd No. l30.

ws, 13 leaves and 13 fea •
nn the prrafnid of Uui



Ask for Sehlitz...
see why it outsells all other beers
Light, refreshing, satisfying Sehlitz!

It enters easily into every scene of good living
and good taste.

The matchless quality of Sehlitz has never been
duplicated. America recognizes this. Last year,
Sehlitz again led all the nation's breweries in
sales. Throughout the world people enjoyed
more bottles, cans and draughts of Sehlitz—
millions more—than any other beer, at any price.

Nice to know, isn't it, that here is one of the
liner things of life everyone can afford.

4
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HE BEKH TitAr made muavaljkee i^xmous
©i©se Jbs. Sckliiz Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis,, Brooklyn, N. Y., Los Angeles, Cal
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE. So good to your taste
because of L&M's su[)eri()r tobaccos. Richer, tastier —
especially selected for filter smokiDg. For the flavor you
want, here's the filter you need.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER. So quick on the draw!
Yes, the flavor comes clean —through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure while outside for
cleaner, better smoking.

EFFECTIVE FILTRATION

KIN G SIZE

♦

M
FILTERS

LIGGETT &MYERS TOBACCO CO

'H

' M

-America's Best Filter Cigarette
.©Liccett & Myirs Tobacco Co.


